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devoted a large share of our space to poultry the test, with other data todicatog freedom Iq{ ^ the ranks of exhibitors, how-
rearing and in thtoi issue Mr. A. G. Gilbert eon- disease, ie the condition under| constantly being reinforced by younger
tinuee bin instructive articles, dealing with specie11 stock to perm boundary, as provided I men, who may not be so well informed, *nd by
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report, on the whole, will show favorable resuH* ' 
for Mr. Robertson’s first year, while hie plansfe '•! 
the future are practical and comprehensive, and we ' 
hope to see good work done at this station.

A new enterprise in this region, from which 
good results are anticipated, is the organization 
the Maritime Stock Improvement Company, with 
a capital of $50.000 and with OoL Blair as ManagiW 

presents a very fine appearance on being ap- Director, the object being to raise the standard,} 
preached from the water, but the view opposite farm stock in the Provinces and to carry on the 
the reversible fall» from, the hills of Carleton, a business of importing, breeding, transporting and 
suburban town, is not surpassed even by the view marketing all classes of pure-bred and high-grade * 5 
from Montreal Mountain or the Citadel of Quebec, stock. An excellent stock farm near the station at 
The extensive and varied natural park, including Nappan has been purchased, and additional build- 
circuitous and shady walks and drives, lakes and ings are being erected for carrying out the plane of 
lagoons, and the long drive by the beach of the the Company, a nucleus of stock having alresdy -i 
beautiful Kennebecaeie Bay, with its charming been purchased. CoL Blair, the plucky projector 
scenery, makes St. John a most interesting city to of this scheme, is regarded as the apostle of im- 
the visitor. A sail of forty miles up the majestic proved stock in the Province, having devoted the 
St. John river on a bright September day, with its best energies of an active life to this work, and we 
.K.^minp «wwnpmimmit of scenery in the well- wish him all success in his latest endeavor to bene- 
wooded hills on either side, pretty fringed fit the farmer by means of this movement,
to the water’s edge with dense shrubbery, and the The Provincial School of Agriculture is located j 
tasty summer cottages of city people along at Truro, a pretty town in Colchester County, 
the shore, with here and there a well-kept farm This school was established in 1885 in connection1 
coming into view, was an experience not to be soon with the Provincial Normal School, which is also 
forgotten. permanently established at Truro, and is under the

Among the chief towns is Woodstock, sixty-five direction of Prof. Hermon_ W. Smith, B. S., a 
miles above Fredericton on the St John river, in a graduate of Cornell University. It has occupied a 
fertile region of the Silurian belt. In addition to separate building on “Bible Hill ” on the Provincial 
its lumber trade it has a manufactory of extract of Farm in the outskirts of the town—a fine situation, ■ ; 
tm bark, and there are iron ores in the vicinity, commanding a charming view of rural scenery, 

is a thriving town in the midst of a fine including tne rich marsh meadows and upland 
agricultural and dairying district. Sack ville, at farms of the Onslow district in the distance. The 
the head of Cumberland Bay, is in a fine fanning school building was destroyed by fire last spring, 
and stock-raising region, its extensive dyked marsh- and has not yet been rebuilt,owing to some sectional - 
es, the richest land in the Province, producing contentions as to its location and the absence of a 
large quantities of hay and grain. Moncton, a well-defined policy for the carrying out of the 
fast rising town on the Petitcodiac, is the head- objects of this and its sister institution, the School 
quarters of the Intercolonial Railway and has the of Horticulture, which is located at Wolfville, a 
railway workshops. It contains also a large sugar division of forces which is far from desirable, and 
refinery. which should be ended or amended by a combi-

Nova Scotia, as an integral part of ancient nation of the schools at some point. Indeed, all 
“Acadie,” presents many interesting features, the agricultural aqd_horticultural institutions of 

mineral-producing province it stands the Province are evidently in an unsatisfactory 
out prominently, being surpassed only by British condition, and a vigorous policy yf extension and 
Columbia in the production of gold, and holding efficiency is urgently needed. What is wanted is a 

place in that of coal, iron, and gypsum; it is also school after the model of the Guelph College, and 
fast making a name as an agricultural province. Its to this end a leading spirit is longed for—one 
numerous fertile valleys produce immense quanti- familiar with the requirements of the situation and 

of hay and pasture, and though principally qualified for organising and evolving a policy that 
used as meadows, are capable of growing grand will meet the need. Given this and the .probability 
crops of grain and roots as well. . These were is that the Government will not withhold the 
originally marshes, which have been reclaimed and necessary financial aid. One of the attractions to a 
improved by dyking the river banks to shut out stockman at Truro is “Bellevue," the fine stock 
the tides, which would otherwise overflow them, farm of Mr. C. A. Archibald, and his noted herds of 
but “at abated seasons the flood-gates are opened Shorthorns and Ayrshires, which stood so high on 
and the sea is welcomed to wander at will o’er the the honor roll at the Provincial Fair. A very large 
meadows,” as graphically described by Longfellow and successful milk-condensing factory is also m 
in his “Evangeline,” which had for its scene a operation here, which is well patronised by the 
historic spot in this same “Acadie.” The farmer farmers.
who is fortunate enough to own a fair share of this The City of Halifax—the “ Gibraltar of Amer- 
marsh land feels that he is on the ground floor, as ica” — with an estimated population of 45 000 (the 
its value runs from $150 to $300 per acre. only city in the Province), situated some seven

The uplands, through which the highways run miles from the mouth of the harbor upon a tongue 
and where the homesteads stand, though not of land between the harbor proper and the “ north- 

rich, are generally good farming west arm,” is noted for the strength and efficiency 
en properly farmed give fair returns, of its fortifications and as the only place in the 

a popular means or fertilizing them being the Dominion where the Imperial Government main- 
application of what is called marsh mud. composed tains a garrison. It is also the summer station of 
of a deposit of the sediment of the tide when it the North American squadron. The highest point 
backs up into the rivers, which is hauled in carts of the ridge on which the city is built and near the 
and spread on the land. Under the prevailing center of it is occupied by the citadel, probably the 
system of survey, the farms being narrow and strongest fortification on the Continent, and corn- 
running back on either side of the highways, manding the whole harbor. The extremity of the 
«neighbors are near together, and the neat frame tongue of land is a public park, with fine pictur- 
houses and barns, invariably painted or white- esque drives, and the Horticultural Gardens are an 
washed, give a cheery aspect to the country, hav- attractive feature of the city, being among the 
ing much the appearance of a succession of villages, most perfect in America. In Halifax the Provin- 

A couple of days were profitably spent at the cial Exhibition is held. The buildings and grounds 
Maritime Experimental Farm at Nappan, now for this purpose are admirably arranged, and the 
under the efficient superintendence of Mr. R. Rob- display of stock and products were a credit to the 
nrtson, formerly a successful farmer at Compton, Province, but three days of steady rain sadly mili- 
Q ne bee. The farm is pleasantly situated six miles ta ted against its financial success this year, 
from the beautiful town of Amherst, the original The live stock features of the show were briefly 
home of the talented Tappers, Sir Charles ana his reviewed in oar last issue. The agricultural build- 
son Sir Hibbert, and near which are located some ing was well filled with a grand display of flrst- 
of the finest herds of pure-bred cattle in the prov- class vegetables and roots, the potatoes being 
inces, including the champion Herefords of W. W. especially fine. The Provincial Farm made a very 
Black, C. W. Holmes’ Shorthorns, and the “Bonnie tasty display of its products under the superintend- 
View ” Jerseys of E. B. Elderkin & Sons, headed ence of Mr. F. L. Fuller, the Farm Manager, who 
by Golden Laid, the sweepstakes bull at the Provin- also conducted a working dairy, with the assistance 
cial Show. of two of the students of the School of Agriculture,

The selection of the site of the Experimental who made butter twice daily in full view of an 
Farm was evidently not a fortunate one, the soil interested crowd of visitors. The Maritime Expert- 
being naturally poorer than the average of the mental Farm occupied the center of the hall with a 
district, and the shape of the fields made irregular magnificent display of its productions, designed 
by the passing of the railway and the highways and arranged with exquisite taste by Mr. W. S. 
through it, but by a thorough system of draining, Blair, Horticulturist of the Farm. The show of 
plowing in of green crops, and a liberal application fruit, especially of apples, was a genuine surprise 
of marsh mud and the barnyard manure made by to a Western man. High-class exhibits of many of 
feeding cattle under the direction of the ex super- the best varieties of winter apples suitable for the 
intendent, Col. Blair, during the nine years of his export trade were here in abundance, and Mr. 
incumbency, a considerable portion of the farm has Bigelow, the energetic President of the N. S. Fruit 
been brought into a condition that produces excel- Growers’ Association, glories in the fact that 
lent crops of clover, roots and corn, a field of clover $1,000 000 in solid cash represents the income to the 
having this year yielded over three tons per acre in farmers of the Province for their annual apple 
the first cutting and producing a second crop esti- crop exported, in addition to what is consumed by 
mated equal to one ton per acre, which bas been the home market. In this department the Presi- 
plowed down to further enrich the land. Some of dent was ablv seconded by Mr. S. C. Parker, the 
the trial plots of ensilage corn have yielded at the enthusiastic Secretary, and by Prof. F. C. Sears, 
rate of twenty tons per acre, the field crop was the Director of the Provincial School of Horticul- 
estimated at fifteen tons, and of potatoes as high as tore, and Mrs. Johnson, all of whom take a deep 
420 bushels per acre are recorded this year. Al- interest in the work of the Association, 
though the season has been unfavorable to grain We regret that our engagements precluded the 
crops on account of an excess of rain, causing rust, possibility of visiting the famous Annapolis Valley,, 
which has reduced the weight of yield, yet the acknowledged by all to be, in respect to fruit grow-

called Courtenay Bay that runs bare at low water. 
Hills and high grouhd surround the city on the 
north and west. The hoopoe are mainly of brick, 
but there are numerous fine atone residences and 

Many of the churches are of the beet 
style of architecture, while the Government build
ings, the poet office, customs house, and hospitals, 
are handsome and rabstantial structures. The city
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will have to use hie discrimination, because indi
viduals differ so, and one pig would thrive under 
treatment which another could not stand without 
serious loss.

It must be understood that the above remarks 
apply only to animals which are to be retained for 
breeding purposes. Those which are intended for 
the butcher or for fat stock shows must be treated 
very differently. In their 
change of feed or lowering of rations, but they 
must be pushed on steadily on the feed they are 
accustomed to, otherwise they will not be in the 
best form to be shown or sold when the time 
cornea.

there must be no

A Trip to the Eastern Provinces.
[EDITORIAL CORRESPOND EMC*.]

To one who makes the trip to the Maritime 
Provinces for the first time there are many inter
esting features to note. Leaving Montreal at night 
in a sleeper, the traveler passes through some of 
the best farming districts of the Province of Que
bec without seeing them, but is compensated on 
the return trip by taking the daytime for it. This 
section of the 0. P. R runs through a considerable 
portion of the State of Maine, much of which 
is mountainous, broken, and largely unfit for 
fanning, as are also large areas of the land in 
New Brunswick through which the road passes. 
But in the last few hours, as we near the city of St. 
John, many beautiful valleys with well-kept farms 
and neat homesteads come into view. Agriculture 
is not yet a leading commercial pursuit in this 
Province, fishing and lumbering having been the 
main dependence of the majority of the people, but 
increasing attention is being given to farming, 
especially to dairying, cheese factories and cream
eries being numerous and well patronized m many 
sections. The Provincial Government has taken 
an active interest in promoting the farming indus
tries by liberal grants for the purchase and dissemi
nation of pure-bred live stock, the influence of 
which is seen in the character of the cattle on 
many farms and in the stock shown at the exhibi
tions, which is exceedingly creditable, while the 
samples of fruit, vegetables and roots displayed at 
the fairs would rank well with the best in any 
province. The lumber trade is still the great 
industry. Sawmills abound along the rivers, the 
larger ones being within reach of river boats, 
which in their turn transfer the sawn lumber to 
ocean-going vessels.

St. John, the principal city, with a population 
of about 40.000 is finely situated for trade and 

' manufacture. The harbor is well sheltered and is 
open the year round, the strong current carrying 
all the ice of the river out to sea. The city, which 
has risen beautifully from the ashes of the great 
tire of 1877. which destroyed all the business 
portion and property to the value of $2o.000 000, is 
compactly built on a rounded tongue of slate 
rock between the harbor and a little offshoot
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agricultural societies, tobe sold to 'the 1

5K, t gjsrraT^sJysag i
aÆJSSJMttB'SèBSis divided into foui fields, andJ* •£*{“•
short rotation; 24 acres being each year broken 
out of sod and 24 acres seeded to clover each year ;

s-rtrirjsrsstMSi^ggs
is used to drive all the machinery of the farm.

obt acre A fine herd of registered Ayrehiree is 
maintained on the farm, headed by the handsome 
and richly-bred young bulls. Pure Gold, bj Gjdden 
Guinea, ind Jock Marshfield, byJock Morton,^

art, Thtor, y «ggyg1.
Srf!b«d^ Vf^uy toS ïït outside the city limita 
A restful night was spent at the pleaaant country

rra°',£

2ffiSsa6«t4ÎSBBXS

« 1. 1888 THETÇoVKMBKB 1, 1808
ri*

«•Proud of the Farmer’s Advocate.”
important publisher's announcement — OUR 

coming CHRISTMAS NUMBER AND HOW TO 
ORT IT— FIFTY DOLLARS IN CASH 

PRIZES—PRRMIUMS FOR ALL—A 
SPECIAL TEACHER'S BIBLE 

OFFER.
w. J. Young, Adler, North Dakota, U S. A., write» us 

‘•We get a number of agricultural papers at 
this farm, but I wsnt to say that I feel rjuite proud of the 
Farmer’s Advocate as a Canadian farm journal It has a 
fine appearance, better outs, more practical reading matter 
for the farmers and stockmen, and a greater freedom from 
fake advertisements than any paper we get ”

The above note, just received from a reader on the 
American side of the Une, it a fair sample of the apprecia
tion itr which the FARMnn's Advocate continues to be held. 
We honestly strive to give the farmers tie be*t that can be 
furnished in agricultural literature ; henee subscribers write 
ns like the foUowing from Mr. H. N. Bingham, if Simeon 
Co., Ont.: " I consider that retry nwafcer is worth 11.00 to 
me." But the Farmer's Advocate does not stop at that.

le . the Niagara district of the Maritime Provinces,
evidently regarded by its citizens as a paradise,

“a the bloom in the springtime a thing of beauty 
- to be forgotten when once seen. Here is the £££ <5 Evangeline, the “Basin of Minas,” still 

«raining its name, and the traditional location of 
*i«rvillaee of Grand Pré is pointed out to visitors, 
though “the forest primeval” has long since dis- 
Inneared. But fruit is not by any means the only 
farmprodiction of the Valley, as the fine samples 
ofnxainand roote attest, while severalof the best 
kbhIb of cattle also come from that district, includ-E& ttzxza îswftsss
5‘2Sr president of the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Asso- 

• the first prise young herd of Shorthorns at sf^John and Halifax, shown by Mr. William 
Young, and the fine herd of Messrs. E. & O. Chase, 
ofOorhwallis, who own the champion female of the 
breed end a number of other prominent prize
winners. Nova Scotia stockmen are enterprising 
Md ambitious, are making rapid improvement 
and only need to pray for endurance, and a guid
conceit o’themselves.” .. .

^.jSSS£Stt%3SBSS£SZ
s.

returning from the circuit of the Ihw 
withtropbies of their victory, the lower deck of 
the steamer being packed with the prizewinning 
Intmato which included the first prise herds of
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as follows : i

1er for 1898.—It will boOar CfcrlsOaas H ■■■ _.
unique in agricultural journalism» and we hope worthy tna 
splendid attainments of the Canadian farmer. The pic
torial features will, perhaps, be the most striking, embrac
ing views of a large number of the best-appointed farms to 
every Province of the Dominion, examples of what has basa 
accomplished in different branches of farming, such as 
atoçk-rauing, fruit culture, dairying, grain-growing, etc. 
Many of them will be full page representations, and other» 
over one-third pegs in sise. There will also be engraving» 
of the Dominion Experimental Ferma, end the Agricultural 
College at Guelph, Oatirio, and a score of other attractive 
illustrations. They will be executed by the foremost artists 
on the continent, and accompanying them will be articles of 
interest and practical value written by varions members of 
onr editorial staff. A fine series of contributed articles out 
of the beaten path, and » few to lighter veto united to the 
season, together with a glimpse at the home life of atypical 
European farmer, will afford something of interest to every 
reader. On the part of artists, engravers, editor», end 
tribu tore, it entails some six months’ labor, end a very heavy 
outlay on onr part. The price has been fixed et fifty eante 
per single copy, but ell regular subscribers will receive It 
without extra charge.
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&•,/ .land, as seen 
summer or early au- 
tumn, is a revelation to -d 
a Western visitor who J 
secs it for the first B 
time. He has previous- I 
lv formed but a very I 
imperfect idea of its ■ 
importance, the rich- I 
ness of its soil, and its I 
peculiar adaptation to I 
agriculture, which is its 1 
chief industry, and the ■ 
high standard of excel- I 
lence attained by its 1 
enterprising and ener- | 
trotic farmers and stock- a 
men. Its rich green I
fields, enclosed by g 
hedges of hawthorne 
and spruce and other 
mixed woods, remind 

__much of old Eng
land, while its broad, 
rolling pasture lands, 
with their dense car
pets of grass, and sleek, 
fat cattle, recall the
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be inferred *h® ”meriOT, the latter operating P^om a breeder’s and pig-feeder sstand- 
factor.es and five c^me es^ heeee factories ^ iro that is deep in the heart and
the year round, and one-baii here in our ^V? ’rung in the ribs will certainly be a good
making butter m winter, ana toge cf because he has plenty of room for histravels have we seen eo large ££«£ J im_ feeder, because ne^ ^ fcfae ma,n org
high-class dairy cows shoe i |K.^ large measure of rib nearly always indicates a good
proved breeding end .. Qf the ideal dairy station • flatness of rib toe reverse. A pig
the conformation and capac grftdes of ®®*Jl enrunK 'in the ribs will carry conaideraWy
cow. These are Pr,nc,B?and Holstein ^‘eCt on the bone and have the ribs better 
the Ayrshire, Jen»j. ÆfRire-bred animals “°tbed^ithflesh than one of different conforma-
breeds, while excellent herds or^u of ent clothed
of all these breeds a three named breeds
prising breeders; the lMtuw dairy f f
being well «P^^U will be remembered, was Mr. B. Hearts, who. it wUl8Pfamoua herd ofJer-
the P“rhc^ we foS luxuriating in clover, look-
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New Subscribers «et 11,-Every new yearly sub
scriber receive» the belanoe of the present year', henee, 
the migniftosnt Ohrietmse number, end all the ieeuee 1er 
1889 at the ordinary enbecription rate of $1.00.

«rood «ash Prise Cempetltiao.—As a special 
inducement to onr Monde who will nidi» «tending onr aub- 
eeription lista, we have decided to offer a oeeh eommiedoie 
of 83 cents for every new subscriber sent in, together with 880 
in rash, to bo divided « follows among those sending to the 
seven largest liste during November end December. Prisse: 
li* $15.00; 2nd,$18.00s 3rd, $10.00; 4th,$6.00 ; 6th,$4.00; 
6th, |i 00 ; 7th, 81.00. Everyone ending to one or more 
new subscribe» will receive at lent the 25 per ont. nah 
commission, nd also stand a chance of taming one of those 
handsome rash prises. Names and money should be sent to 
as fast n obtained, and will be credited the person getting 
up the elub. Renewel, will not count in competition. Our 
regular salaried agents and agricultural society or fermera 
institute list» ere excluded from this compétition. Send for 
free simple copy and enbecription forms and begin work at 
once, to order to make the beet possible un of the two 
months’ time. Every new subscriber receive, the balance 
of this year, the Christmas number, and every issue of the 
paper issued in 1899. No subscription most be taken et lan 
then $1.00. The 26 per cent commission may be retained 
m the names are nnt in. Final liste in eaah competition 
must be mailed before January let, 1899.

A «real Teacher’» Bible ONer.—Many of our 
readers will remember the beautiful new Bageter’s Teacher’s 
Bible which we gave last year to thorn sending u. to the name, 
of three new subscribers. We ere glad to be able again to 
bring this volume of inestimable veins within reach of our 
readers, and on even more favorable terms. A copy will be 
sent poet free to nob one sending ns the names of only two 
new subscribers, at |1.00 each, during the months of 
November end December.
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BY HENRY STEVENS A SONS, LACJONA, 
SEE GOSSIP.
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Mr H. I. Elliott, Danville, Que., writes ue : 

“ I have noticed in your report of the Nova Scotia 
Provincial Exhibition, in your issue of Oct 15th, 

credit Arthur Johnston with being the New Self Binder.—Each copy of the Farm- 
received, is ssfely secured es in e fine

Our
e&’h advocate, es 
cloth-bound book. Handy, handsome, durable. Will be sent 

subscriber sending us two new yearly
,.ar names and faces . ,:giB 0f Western , _nd aiBO cf the bull Robert the Bruce, both

had made theiJ i? tiieil^doughty daughters which ^ich buiiB I have the honor of being the breed- po,t prepaid to any subscriber sending ue wo new year y
fairs, and many of the.r d 8 3^ and are well of d of siIver Chief, Mimosa, I bought ..Ascriptions, or to sny subscriber who, during November or
have grown into motherly er of. The dam oi ____ calved. in his or her renewal for another year, se-have grown f tbeit early years. er TnhnBton and left her until she had calved. December, sends in hie or her renewal for another year,
fulfilling the prom being milked on dMbad bBr lm>d to Indian Chief. 1 sold the calf, by one new yearly eutoenption.

Eighty registered cow8feiy ^ .fc ig without ex- ^had herjore ^ ^ ^ Johnston to sell for me, 60 1 
this farm, and dairy cows we have ever • . be’djd to the present owner, Mr. Bovyer. -«» •• «- 'rist'Asa

subscriber sendiug in two new 
have his or her subscription extended for one year.
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called Courtenay Bay . that runs bare at low water. 
Hills and high ground surround the city on the 
north and west. The houpes are mainly 
but there are numerous fine stone residences and 
warehouses. Many of the churches are of the best 
style of architecture, while the Government build
ings, the poet office, customs house, and hospitals, 
are handsome and Substantial structures. The city 
presents a very fine appearance on being ap
proached from the water, but the view opposite 
the reversible falls from, the hills of C&rleton, a 
suburban town, is not surpassed even by the view 
from Montreal Mountain or the Citadel of Quebec. 
The extensive and varied natural park, including 
circuitous and shady walks and drives, lakes ana 
lagoons, and the long drive by the beach of the 
beautiful Kennebecasis Bay, with its charming 
scenery, makes St. John a most interesting city to 
the visitor. ▲ sail of forty miles up the majestic 
St. John river on a bright September day, with its 
charming accompaniment of scenery in the well- 
wooded hills on either side, pretty islands fringed 
to the water’s edge with dense shrubbery, and the 
tasty summer cottages of city people along 
the shore, with here and there a well-kept farm 
coming into view, was an experience not to be soon 
forgotten.

Among the chief towns is Woodstock, sixty-five 
miles above Fredericton on the St. John river, in a 
fertile region of the Silurian belt. In addition to 
its lumber trade it has a manufactory of extract of 
tan bark, and there are iron ores in the Vicinity. 
Sussex is a thriving town in the midst of a fine 
agricultural and dairying district Sackville, at 
the head of Cumberland Bay, is in a fine farming 
and stock-raising region, its extensive dyked marsh
es, the richest land in the Province, producing 
large quantities of hay and grain. Moncton, a 
fast rising town on the Petitcodiac, is the head
quarters of the Intercolonial Railway and has the 
railway workshops. It contains also a large sugar 
refinery.

Nova Scotia, as an integral part of ancient 
"Acadie,” presents many interesting features. 
While as a mineral-producing province it stands 
out prominently, being surpassed only by British 
Columbia in the production of gold, and holding 
first place in that of coal,iron,and gypsum; it is also 
fast making a name as an agricultural province. Its 
numerous fertile valleys produce immense quànti- 
tiee of hay and pasture, and though principally 
used as meadows, are capable of growing grand 
crops of grain and roots as well. .These were 
originally marshes, which have been 
improved by dyking the river banks to shut out 
the tides, which would otherwise overflow them, 
but “at stated seasons the flood-gates are opened 
and the sea is welcomed to wander at will o’er the 
meadows,” as graphically described by Longfellow 
in his “Evangeline," which had for its scene a 
historic spot in this same “ Acadie.” The farmer 
who is fortunate enough to own a fair share of this 
marsh land feels that he is on the ground floor, as 
its value runs from $150 to $300 per acre.

The uplands, through which the highways run 
and where the homesteads stand, though not 
exceptionally rich, are generally good farming 
lands, and when properly farmed give fair returns, 
a popular means of fertilizing them being the 
application of what is called marsh mud. composed 
or a deposit of the sediment of the tide when it 
backs up into the rivers, which is hauled in carts 
and spread on the land. Under the prevailing 
system of survey, the farms being narrow ana 
running back on either side of the highways, 
neighbors are near together, and the neat frame 
houses and barns, invariably painted or white
washed, give a cheery aspect to the country, hav
ing much the appearance of a succession of villages.

A couple of days were profitably spent at the 
Maritime Experimental Farm at Nappan, now 
under the efficient superintendence of Mr. R. Rob
ertson, formerly a successful farmer at Compton, 
Quebec. The farm is pleasantly situated six miles 
from the beautiful town of Amherst, the original 
home of the talented Tuppers, Sir Charles and his 
son Sir Hibbert, and near which are located some 
of the finest herds of pure-bred cattle in then 
inces, including the champion Herefords of VV 
Black, C. W. Holmes’ Shorthorns, and the “Bonnie 
View” Jerseys of E. B. Elderkin & Sons, headed 
by Golden Lad, the sweepstakes bull at the Provin
cial Show.

The selection of the site of the Experimental 
Farm was evidently not a fortunate one, the soil 
being naturally poorer than the average of the 
district, and the shape of the fields made irregular 
by the passing of the railway and the highways 
through it, but by a thorough system of draining, 
plowing in of greed crops, and a liberal application 
of marsh mud and the barnyard manure made by 
feeding cattle under the direction of the ex supers 
intendent, Col. Blair, during the nine years of his 
incumbency, a considerable portion of the farm has 
been brought into a condition that produces excel
lent crops of clover, roots and corn, a field of clover 
having this year yielded over three tons per acre in 
the first cutting and producing a second crop esti
mated equal to one ton per acre, which bas been 
plowed down to further enrich the land. Some of 
the trial plots of ensilage corn have yielded at the 
rate of twenty tons per acre, the field crop 
estimated at fifteen tons, and of potatoes as high as 
420 bushels per acre are recorded this year. Al
though the season has been unfavorable to grain 
crops on account of an excess of rain, causing rust, 
which has reduced the weight of yield, yet the

report, on the whole, will show favorable 
for Mr. Robertoon’s first year, while his plane fte § 
the future arepraetkaland comprehensive, andyjjjlj

the Maritime Stock Improvement Oompanv win. 
a capital of $50,000 and with OoL Blair as MamuHh» 
Director, the object being to raise the 8tand2d3p|g 
farm stock in the Provinces and to carry on the 
business of importing, breeding, transporting *5® 
marketing all classes of pure-bred and high-mSe 
stock. An excellent stock farm near the stations? 
Nappan has been purchased, and additional build, 
tags are being erected for carrying out the ^ 
the Company, a nucleus of stock having already ^4 
been purchased. OoL Blair, the plucky projector 
of this scheme, is regarded as the apostle of im
proved stock in the Province, having devoted the 
best energies of an active life to this work, and wef 
wish him all success in his latest endeavor to b«»ntl. 
flt the farmer by means of this movement. . 1

The Provincial School of Agriculture is located ¥ 
at Truro, a pretty town in Colchester County 
This school was established in 1885 in connection 
with the Provincial Normal School, which is also 
permanently established at Truro, and is under the ¥ 
direction of Prof. Hermon W. Smith, B. S., a 
graduate of Cornell University. It has occupied a 
separate building on "Bible Hill ” on the Provincial 
Farm in the outskirts of the town—a fine situation ' 
commanding a charming view of rural scenery* 
including the rich marsh meadows and nnia^j 
farms of the Onslow district in the distance. The 
school building was destroyed by fire last spring, 
and has not yet been rebuilt,owing to some sectional 
contentions as to its location and the absence of a « 
well-defined policy for the carrying out of the XS 
objects of this and its sister institution, the School 
of Horticulture, which is located at Wolf ville, a 
division of forces which is far from desirable, and 
which should be ended or amended by a combi
nation of the schools at some point. Indeed, all 
the agricultural aqd horticultural institutions of 
the Province are evidently in an unsatisfactory 
condition, and a vigorous policy qf extension «4 
efficiency is urgently needed. What is wanted is a • 
school after the model of the Guelph College, and 
to this end a leading spirit is longed for —one ¥ 
familiar with the requirements of the situation and 
qualified for organizing and evolving a policy that, 
will meet the need. Given this and the probability 
is that the Government will not withhold the 
necessary financial aid. One of the attractions to a 
stockman at Truro is “Bellevue,” the fine stock 1 
farm of Mr. C. A. Archibald, and his noted herds of 
Shorthorns and Ayrshires, which stood so high on 
the honor roll at the Provincial Fair. A very large -a 
and successful milk-condensing factory is «Inn h 
operation here, which is well patronized by the 
farmers.
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will have to use his discrimination, because indi
viduals differ so, and one pig would thrive under 
treatment which another could not stand without 
serious loss.

It must be understood that the above remarks 
apply only to animale which are to be retained for 
breeding purposes. Those which are intended for 
the batcher or for fat stock shows must be treated 
very differently. In their ease there must be no 
change of feed or lowering of rations, bat they 
mast be pushed on steadily on the feed they are 
accustomed to, otherwise they will not be in the 
beet form to be shown or sold when the time 
cornea. ________________

reclaimed and

The City of Halifax—the “ Gibraltar of Amer- | 
ica” — with an estimated population of 45 000 (the 
only city in the Province), situated some seven 
miles from the mouth of the harbor upon a tongue 
of land between the harbor proper and the “ north
west arm," is noted for the strength and efficiency 
of its fortifications and as the only place in the 
Dominion where the Imperial Government main
tains a garrison. It is also the summer station of 
the North American squadron. The highest point 
of the ridge on which the city is built and near the 
center of it is occupied by the citadel, probably the 
strongest fortification on the Continent, and com
manding the whole harbor. The extremity of the 
tongue of land is a public park, with fine pictur
esque drives, and the Horticultural Gardens are an 
attractive feature of the city, being among the 
most perfect in America. In Halifax the Provin
cial Exhibition is held. The buildings and grounds 
for this purpose are admirably arranged, and the 
display of stock and products were a credit to the 
Province, but three days of steady rain sadly mili
tated against its financial success this year.

The live stock features of the show were briefly 
reviewed in our last issue. The agricultural build
ing was well filled with a grand display of first- 
class ' vegetables and roots, the potatoes being 
especially fine. The Provincial Farm made a very 
tasty display of its products under the superintend
ence of Mr. F. L. Fuller, the Farm Manager, who 
also conducted a working dairy, with the assistance 
of two of the students of the School of Agriculture, 
who made butter twice daily in full view of an 
interested crowd of visitors. The Maritime Experi
mental Farm occupied the center of the hall with a 
magnificent display of its productions, designed 
and_ arranged with exquisite taste by Mr. W. S. 
Blair, Horticulturist of the Farm. The show of 
fruit, especially of apples, was a genuine surprise 
to a Western man. High-class exhibits of many of 
the best varieties of winter apples suitable for the 
export trade were here in abundance, and Mr. ¥ 
Bigelow, the energetic President of the N. S. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, glories in the fact that 
$1,000 000 in solid cash represents the income to the 
farmers of the Province for their annual apple 
crop exported, in addition to what is consumed by 
the home market. In this department tbe Presi
dent was ablv seconded by Mr. S. C. Parker, the 
enthusiastic Secretary, and by Prof. F. C. Sears, 
the Director of tbe Provincial School of Horticul
ture, and Mrs. Johnson, all of whom take a deep 
interest in the work of the Association.

We regret that our engagements precluded the 
possibility of visiting the famous Annapolis Valley,, 
acknowledged by all to be, in respect to fruit grow-

A Trip to the Eastern Provinces.
[EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. I

To one who makes the trip to the Maritime 
Provinces for the first time there are many inter
esting features to note. Leaving Montreal at night 
in a sleeper, the traveler passes through some of 
the best farming districts of the Province of Que
bec without seeing them, bat is compensated on 
the return trip by taking the daytime for it. This 
section of the O. P. R. runs through a considerable 
portion of the State of Maine, much of which 
is mountainous, broken, and largely unfit for 
farming, as are also large areas of the land in 
New Brunswick through which the road passes. 
But in the last few hours, as we near the city of St. 
John, many beautiful valleys with well-kept farms 
and neat homesteads come into view. Agriculture 
is not yet a leading commercial pursuit in this 
Province, fishing and lumbering having been the 
main dependence of the maj ority of the people, but 
increasing attention is being given to farming, 
especially to dairying, cheese factories and cream
eries being numerous and well patronized in many 
sections. The Provincial Government has taken 
an active interest in promoting the farming indus
tries by liberal grants for the purchase and dissemi
nation of pure-bred live stock, the influence of 
which is seen in the character of the cattle on 
many farms and in the stock shown at the exhibi
tions, which is exceedingly creditable, while the 
samples of fruit, vegetables and roots displayed at 
the fairs would rank well with the best in any 
province. The lumber trade is still the great 
industry. Sawmills abound along the rivers, the 
larger ones being within reach of river boats, 
which in their turn transfer the sawn lumber to 
ocean-going vessels.

St. John, the principal city, with a population 
of about 40.000 is finely situated for trade and 
manufacture. The harbor is well sheltered and is 
open the year round, the strong current carrying 
all the ice of the river out to sea. The city, which 
has risen beautifully from the ashes of the great 
fire of 1877, which destroyed all the business 
portion and property to the value of $25,000 000, is 
compactly built on a rounded tongue of slate 
rock between the harbor and a little offshoot
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ing the Niagara district of the Maritime Provinces, 
ana evidently regarded by its citizens as a paradise, 
where the highways run through continuous miles 
of orchards, the fruit overhanging the roadways, 
and the bloom in the springtime a thing of beauty 
never to be forgotten when once seen. Here is the 
scene of Evangeline, the “Basin of Minas,” still 
retaining its name, and the traditional location of 
the village of Grand Pré is pointed out to visitors, 
though “ the forest primeval ” has long since dis
appeared- But fruit is not by any means the only 
farrop reduction of the Valley, as the flue samples 
of grainand roots attest, while several of the best 
heras of cattle also come from that district, includ
ing the first prize herd of Jerseys, and the cham
pion female of the breed, owned by Mr. J. Rufus 
Sbarr president of the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Asso
ciation.; the first prize young herd of Shorthorns at 
St. John and Halifax, shown by Mr. William 
Young, and the fine herd of Messrs. E. & O. Chase, 
of Cornwallis, who own the champion female of the 
breed, and a number of other prominent prize
winners. Nova Scotia stockmen are enterprising 
and ambitious, are making rapid improvement* 
and only Seed to pray for endurance, and “ a guid 
conceit o’ themselves.”

A pleasant four hours’ sail across Northumber
land Strait, from Pictou to Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
was our next experiences in company with the 
enterprising stockmen of the Island, who were 
returning from the cirduit of the fairs laden 
with trophies of their victory, the lower deck of 
the steamer being packed with the prizewinning 
animals, which included the first prize herds of 
Shorthorns, Galloways, and Guernseys, the first 
prize flocks of Leiceeters, Ootewolds, Shropshires. 
Lincolns, and Oxfords, and the first prize herd of 
Yorkshire swine—a precious cargo, and a proud 
record for the tight little Island in open competi
tion with tb« larger Maritime Provinces.

Prince Edward Is
land, as seen in the 
summer or early au- ■ ««MKay. 
tumn, is a revelation to 
a Western visitor who 
sees it for the first H 
time. He has previous- ■ 
ly formed but a very 1 
imperfect idea of its ■ 
importance, the rich- I 
ness of its soil, and its I 
peculiar adaptation to | 
agriculture, which is its 
chief industry, and the 
high standard of excel
lence attained by its 
enterprising and ener- 
getic farmers and stock- 

Its rich green

••Proud of the Farmer’s Advocate.”
IMPORTANT PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT OUR 

COMING CHRISTMAS NUMBER AND HOW TO 
GET IT—FIFTY DOLLARS IN CASH 

PRIZES—PREMIUMS FOR ALL—A 
SPECIAL TEACHER'S BIBLE 

/ OFFER.
w. J. Young, Adler, North Dakota, U S. A.

“We get a number of agricultural papers at 
this farm, but I went to say that I feel r^uitepr°ud_of the 
Farmer’s Advocate aa a Canadian farm journal it nae a 
fine appearance, better cute, more practical "
for the formera and stockmen, and a greater freedom from 
fake advertisements than any paper we get

The above note, jnst received from a reader on the 
American aide of the Une, is a fair sample of the aPF*»»- 
tion in which the Farmiu’s Advocate continues to be held. 
We honestly strive to give the farmers <*e bed that can he 
furnished in agricultural literature ; hence subscribers write 
ue like the following from Mr. H. N. Bingham, if Simoo# 
Co., Ont.: “ I consider that erery number is worth #1.00 to 
me.” But the Fabmbe’s Advocate dosa not stop at that.

Our Christmas Number for 1898.—It will be 
unique in agricultural journalism, and we hope worthy the 
splendid attainments of the Canadian farmer. The pic
torial features will, perhaps, be the mort striking, embrac
ing views of a large number of the best-appointed farms in 
every Province of the Dominion, examples of whet haa been 
accomplished in different branches of farming, such aa 
■took-raising, fruit culture, dairying, grain-growing, etc. 
Many of them will be full page representations, and other» 
over one-third pagein sixe. Thera will 
of the Dominion Experimental Farms, and the Agricultural 
College at Guelph, Ontirio, and a aoore of other «ttnetite 
illustrations. They will be executed by the foremost artiste 

_ on the continent, and accompanying them will be articles of 
I interest and practical value written by various members of 
I our editorial staff. A fine series of wntrtbuted articles out
I of the beaten path, and a few in lighter vein suited to the
8 Muon, together with a glimpse at the home life of a typioal 
■ European farmer, will afford something of interest to every 
I reader. On the part of artiste, engravers, editors, and con

tributors, it entails some six months’ labor, and a very heavy
outlay on onr part. The price haabwn fixedat fifty sente 

I per single copy, but all regular subscribers will receive it 
I without extra charge.

Ei§lS15|§|large milk business in the city, and a beautiful 
farm of 106 acres some three miles distant, which 
is divided into four fields, and is cultivated to a 
short rotation; 24 acres being each year broken 
out of sod, and 24 acres seeded to clover each year, 
24 acres being devoted to ®ach. 7.®"*
like area to com and roots. His farm ^dinge are 
first-class, the stables being supplied with water in 
front of the cows, and a stationary steam engine 
is used to drive all the machinery of the term. 
The silo, of large dimeneion8-20 feet in diameter 
and 26 feet deep-wae being filled with 16 acres of 
well-matured com, which was;U»ns 
ner acre. A fine herd of registered Ayrshire* is 
maintained on the farm, headed by the handsome 
and richly-bred young balle, Pure Gold, by Golden 
Guinea, and Jock Marshfield, by Jock Morton, a 
well-known prizewinner in the west. Mr.
Brow’s fine herd of Guernseys, fresh bome from
their victory at the International and Provincial
exhibitions, were seen prmzing at Mb
rich and pretty farm just outside the city limita 
A restful night was spent at the pleasant country 
home of Senator Ferguson, to whom gmtefffi «c- 
knowledgments are due for kindly attentions 
shown, and a 16 mile drive across country to Pow- 
nal gave us glimpses of some of the most charaa- 
inu rural scenery it hae ever been our lot to look 
upon, while the neat and well-kept faims alongthe 
way were a constant source of pleasurable obser
vation. A brief stay at the homes of Albert Bob 
well and Henry Line, near PownaJ, and a hasty 
look through their limited but meritorious herde 
of Shorthorn cattle and fltmks oi Lsic^ster and 
Shropshire sheep, completed our all too brief visit

, writes ue
aa follows :

IS
I

■mm
ü VNew Subscribers «Set It.-Evsry new ywrlysub- 

eoriber reoeivee the balance of the present year a he**» 
the magnificent Christmas number, end ell the braes for 
1800 at the ordinary subscription rate of #1.00.

Grand Cash Prise Cempetltlea.—Ae a special 
inducement to onr friend, who will aid in extending onr eub- 
•oriptlon list., we have decided to offer' a out1 oonurimj» 
of 05 cents tor every new eubecriber sent in, together with #60 |
in oaah, to be divided aa follow, among thoae sending in the 
seven largest liste during November and DeMmbar. IMw. : 
let #16.00; 2nd,#10.00; 8id, #10.00; 4th,#6.00 ; 6th,#4.00;
6th, #2 00 ; 7th, #1.00. Everyone .ending in one or mere 
new subscribers will receive at least the 26 per eent «arts 
commission, and also steed a ohanoe of earning one of them 
handsome cash prime. Name, and money should be aant fas 

obtained, and will be credited the peraon getting 
Renewals will not oonnt in competition. Onr

or formera*

men.
fields, enclose 
hedges of hawthome 
and spruce and other 
mixed woods, remind 
one much of old Eng
land, while its broad, 
rolling pasture lands,
with their dense car-____________________________________
pete of grass, and sleek, 
fat cattle, recall the
blue grass regions of grace 2nd’s pietbrtje, owned

StXodi.t,v.‘ A PB“" A““ W'

to clay loam,is èspecially well adapted fo . , talitv fairly captured our heart, and left ue only
root crops which yield ab““f a“J|^J’crops ^of“nsito£Î pleasant recollections of one of the most eJ,i°*able

SffSS?®âïSsS3
breeds, while excellent he P dB enter_
of all these breeds are found mthe breeds

sâss» AÜsvsa ssrjrrasKW sïïs im-sss ^..had made their mwfk 11ndtb £ty daughters which ^fh ’.. bu„B j have the honor of being the breed- p^t prepaid to any subscriber ending us two new yearly 
fairs, a°<* m»°y Motherly matrons and are well daœ of silver Chief, Mimosa, I bought subscriptions, or to any subscriber who, during November or
fulfilling the promise of their early years. Qf JobnBton and left her until she had calved. December, sends in hi. or her mnewal for another year, ao-

Eiehty registered cows were Jfthout ex- and had her bred to Indian Chief. I sold the calf, emptied by one new yearly eubsenp 0.
this farrm ^and^ we^canja^e y a^y ^^i^ have e ^[^be’dfd tto the present1 owner, Mr. Bovyer! How fo tiet the Paper Free. —Any present 
2mmo° ... to»' The Phr°’1“'j,'J„hl°hïïî“XÏ The second bull referred (55“[£e‘‘."re'TlU »'«»““ " "" "* ‘Sr?11*" “4 ,m *“*

: ÏSee-Td'U^O. L=-d-th' 6 b-rebuerb...ebeeK,,!..^,.,

.

BY HENRY 8TEVRNB A SONS, LAOONA, 
SEE GOSSIP.

as fast as
reguder^aUried agent, and agricultural society

Form of Pig In Relation to Profit. institute lists .re excluded from this °°mP«tition._ Send for

lu tolïîbî'Sm X'T.tZ'b, m2, tb. Z, ^bl. - of
titvof flrettclass bacon (vw , prime back and rite) month,« yme. Eveiy newenbeerlber receive, the balance
ss *: sra

Eni
Mint. the pig that ie deep in the heart and u mailed before January 1st, 1889.
weü-sprung in the rite wtil certainly be a good 
firmer because he has plenty of room for his 
stomach liver, heart, and all the main organs.
Round ness of rib nearly always indicates agood 
constitution ; flatness of nb the reveres. A pig 
well-snrung in the rite will carry considerably 
more meat on the bone and have the ribs better 
clothed with flesh than one of different conforma
tion.”— Irish Witness.

!
A Great Teacher’s Bible OEer.-Many of our 

readers will remember the beautiful new Begster • Teacher » 
Bible which we gave lest year to thorn sending u. to the name, 
of three new subscribers. We are glad to be able again to 
bring this volume of ineetimable value within ranch of onr 
readers, end on even more favorable terme. A copy will be 
sent post free to each one sending ue the names of only two 
new subscribers, at #1.00 each, during the months of 
November end December.
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•sppNovember i, îaueTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.610
its superiority, carrying off the premiums for both fall and 
spring grain with very choice samples of Fyfe wheat. Ip 
oeta the honor fell to the coast district, the first-prise 
sample going 48 pounds to the bushel. Five samples of i 
peas were shown from the same locality, ti. Kipp & Sons 
Were large exhibitors in near y all c anes end a on the 
special prize for the largest and best exhibit. '

DAISY PRODUCE.
In dairy produce the competition was very keen. Co. 

wiohan Creamery took 1st in creamery butter and-eilver cup 
offered by the Dairymen’s Associa ton. J. McCallum ex
hibited largely and won a number of prizes, including first 
for butter in 10-pound lots in rolls. The butter was scored 
and judged by Mr. Marker, of the Dominion dairy stiff, 
and bis work was highly appreciated.

FRUIT.
The display offrait was the finest ever gathered together :|8 

in the Province, and representative of ail the fruit-growing ■: 
districts. Apples formed the largest and most prominent 
feature, collections of varieties from Cowiohan, Lytton, gg 
Chilliwack, Kamloops, and Kelowna being especially good. 8 
In single plate exhibits of varieties, perfect specimens of 
G raven steins, Kings, Blenheim and Ribston Pippins, Bald
wins, Northern Spies, Rhode Island Greenings, Wealthys,
Golden Russets, Canada Reinettes, besides many of the 
newer varieties, such as Ontario, Grimes’ Golden, and Shack
elford, were shown. Mr. Thos. G. Earl, of Lytton, was a 
heavy prizewinner, taking the silver cup offered for the 
largest number of winning plates. Other large exhibitors 
■mi prize takers were : G. w. Bee bee, of Agassiz ; A. Mo- | 
Lennan, of Kelowna ; H. Kipp A Sons, Chilliwack ; W. 
Fortune, Kamloops ; and F. Liokman, Chilliwack. A fine • - 
showing was made in pears of fall and winter varieties, g 
Flemish Beauty, Anjou, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Fall 
Butter, Bousaaoks, and many other kinds were exhibited, 
peifeot in form, eoloribg and flavor. Some plates of 
quinces grown on Salt Spring Island by Messrs. Beddie | 
Bros, were remarkably large and handsome. Choice grapes .4 
were shown both from the coast and interior districts—well 
ripened and of good flavor. In plums and peaches there 
was not much oomp-tition, most varieties being past their 
Besson, but. fine specimens of Italian prunes were shown.

Superintendent Sharpe, of the Experimental Farm, had 
on view an immense collection of fruit in apples, pea*, 
grapes, etc., besides» walnut».' chestnuts, and medlars, 
despite thé fact that a number of plates intended for the 
exhibition were lost in the big fire which swept away so 
much of the city, showing plates of more than 800 varieties

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.
In the classes for field roots and vegetables there was a! 

smaller showing than last year, partly owing to the diy | 
season but in a large measure because the finest specimens 
wtre reserved for the district exhibits previously referred to. 
Eastern visitors were astonished at the size and quality of 
the roots shown, and in regard to the fruit the opinion was S 
freely expressed that it surpassed in size and appearance 
that seen at prominent eastern exhibitions. ,j

MINERALS.
By many the display shown in the Mineral Hall was • 

considered thr best thing of the fair. It included speci
mens of ore from the mining camps of the Sloean, Ains
worth, and Lardeau Districts, all classified aid labelled, 
sent down by the Kaslo Board of Trade. East Kootenay;
R ssland, Kamloops, Lilooet, the mining districts of Pitt 
Lake, Texada, and Vancouver Island all contributed their 
quota and helped to make the exhibit a leading feature of 
the fair. The results of assays made and attached to the 
samples rendered them especially interesting.

in Ayrshire* some good animals were shown, Mr. A. C. 
Wells showing a fine bull in good conditionwinning 
1st prize and sweepstakes, but being dehorned his appear
ance was detracted from considerably. In oows the same 
breeder took 2nd and 8rd, and 1st for bull oalves. Mr. 
J. McCu loch showed a very fine herd, winning lets in 
all classes for females and the herd prize. His cows were 
fine specimens of the breed, with good udder development
and sell-placed teats. ■ ,___ ,

In t/uernsey* Messrs. H. Kipp A Sons showed a good 
bull, having a soft, mellow skin and rich coloring. Mr. 
Beebee showed a nice two year.old bull of good quality. 
Mr B A. Kinp was the largest exhibitor, capturing three 
lets for females, the herd prizes, and swwpstakes for best 
bull any age with a very choice animal, Excelsior Duke, a 
prizewinner at the Toronto Industrial.

In graded dairy stock many fine cows were shown. W. 
Newlands took 1st and J. McCulloch second; the latter a so 
took 1st in the competition for cow giving most milk, for 
cow giving most butter-fat in 24 hours during tiie exhi- 

J. 8. Smith took 1st honors and Mr. J. A.

STOCK. I|
The Provincial Exhibition of British 

Columbia.
The Riyal Agricultural and Industrial Society 

Columbia held their annual exhibition at New Westminster, 
Oct. 5th to 18th, when $18,000 was offered in prizes. Ex
traordinary efforts had been msds to render the exhibition 
tralÿ representative of the different sections of the Province 
by Uommissioner W. H. Keary and the Board of Directors, 
with very gratifying résulta both to the officials end the 
publie generally. The disastrous conflagration* which 
recently wiped ont of existence almost the entire business 
portion of the City of New Westminster delayed the 
necessary work on the new buildings required to display the 
exhibits, but the ruins themselves were probably an 
alditional attraction for visitors. The weather was very 
fide and warm during the first week of the fair, but, un- 

. fortunately, turned stormy and wet on the 9th end con
tinued so until its close. A new feature, and what proved 
to be one of the moot attractive of the fair, was a oompe- 

prizes, aggregating $800, open to all the 
agricultural associations of the Province, for district ex
hibits of fruit, grain, grasses, too* and vegetables, artistic
ally arranged. Handsome collections were sent in by the 
Chiliwaok, Spellumaeheen and Okanagan, Kelowna, Kam
loops, Uowichan, and Langley Agricultural Associations. 
The prizes were awarded to the three first mentioned in the 
order stated. Collections of fruit of great excellence farmed 
very attractive portions of the exhibits from all the districts 
competing. Hops from the Okanagan valley, of fine oolor 
and quality, end tobaooo, cured and green, also manufac
tured into cigars, from Kelowna, are worthy of special 
mention, it being amply demonstrated that these sections 
are exceptionally well adapted to the growth of the special 
crops referred to, and their products fetching high prices in 
the open markets. Kelowna else made a fine showing of 
hams and baoon, somewhat higher cured than that usually 
offered for sale. The show of stock was very good in 
quality, but deficient ip numbers in some elaaaes. Com
plaints were made that the length of the exhibition wee too 
great, and resulted in many good animale being kept at 
home. There i,< reom for improvement in the preparation 
of muon of the stock shown for exhibition purposes, a good 
many ani»"*l» appearing to disadvantage on this ac-ount. 
Hor/es were judged by Mr. F. Torrance, V. 8., of Winni
peg, and cattle, sheep and hogs by Mr. Jaa. Bray, of Portage 
fa Prairie, and their rulings gave general satisfaction.

CATTLE.
A'though some very fine animale were shown, the beef 

breed* were not ao well represented as they should be, and 
the competition pas confined to a few individuals. In 
Shorthorn», Mr. Price Ellison, of Vernon, showed a well- 
grown two-year old bull of great merit, 24th Bake of 
Grafton 28189, bred by Steele Bros., Salmon River Valley, 
B. C He ta rich roan in oolor, well proportioned, handled 
well, and showed the result of good oare and feeding, and is 
a decided improvement on other anima a in hie class. Mr. 
W. H. L uluer, of Ladner's Landing, was a heavy pnra- 
winner in this class, and also took the herd prize. He 
showed some very promising young stock, especially in two- 
year-old heifera. besides some nice level oows of good type, 
with better milking development than ie customary nowa
days with thia breed. ,,, .

Hartfords.—All of the prizes in this class fell to the 
. fc rklend Estais, who show*! a herd of excellent animale, 

headed by their bull Nicola, a grand, massive specimen of 
the breed who would score well in competition anywhere. 
A two-year-old bull df his get, Rustier, showed all his sires 
quality, and the oows and young stock too were all good 
specimens, showing fine quality. This herd was in good 
show condition, in pleasing contrast to others on thegiound.

In the dairy breeds the competition was much keener, 
and a number of really first-class animals were shown. A 
tendency to coarseness was noticed in some of the younger 
«took, especially in Holsteine, although the Jerseys were 
not altogether free from the same tendency.

Jersey*.—The chief honors fell to the herd of magnifi
cent animals shown by Mr. A. J. Street, of Chilliwack, who 
took 1st and sweepstakes prizes for bull of any age, 1st and 
2nd in oows, and the herd prize, repeating victories gained 
at Chilliwack the preceding week Mr. Street s herd was 
headed by the grand bull Liverpool Boy, a fine, vigorous 
animal, with first-rate lung and stomach development, 
coupled with good form and dairy points. This bull would 
class hiffh in competition anywhere. In cows, Essie Uay, 
Kittie Gay, Leah of Sumas, and Wanda S , a daughter ot 
the first named, by Belle’s Rioter, made up a quartette 
difficult to match. Their fine dairy form and development, 
coupled with vigorous constitutions, demanded the highest 
encomiums. The two leading oows were freshly calved, 
and. of course, their udder and teat development showed to 
great advantage. Mr. A C. Wells took 2nd for bull of any 
age, showing a fine animal, with good coloring and fine 
skin — perhaps somewhat heavy in the neck and shoulders. 
Messrs. T. Shannon & Sons took 1st for two-year-old bull 
with Premier Laurier, a well-developed animal, with fine 
quality. Mr. J. S. Smith, of Chilliwack, also made-An 
excellent showing of J.rseys, capturing 1st prizes for one- 
year-old heifer and heifer calf ; also 1st for bull and four of 
his get. Altogether the Jerseys were the finest class of 
cattle exhibited, and their popularity m the Province is
ÛTmHolsteins were a strong class, the honors being divided 
amongst Messrs. H F. Page, R. McLeod, and W. New
lands In aged bulls Mr. Page showed a very good animal, 
and also took 1st for bull oa'f, sweepstakes prize for best 
bull aüy age, and Governor-General's gold medal for the 

. best bull. In females Mr McLeod took lsts for aged cow and 
one- and two-year-old heifers with good animals of heavy 
milking strains. Mr. Newlands took 2nd for aged bnll and 
1st for bull with four of his get. It is quite possible that 
pood premration of the animals exhibited in this class would 
have resulted in some changes in their relative positions on 
the pr.'ze list.

of British

BE

bition,
Street 2nd, both with Jerseys.

HOBBES..

exhibition of roadsters. In Standard-bred trottera J. l. 
Wilkinson took let with Colloquy, winning the ohampion- 
ship open to Roadsters, Stsndard-breds, Thoroughbreds, and 
Coach horses, with the same horse, also taking special prize 
for the beet trio of Standard-bred horses, stallion and two 

These horses were all shown in excellent condition

tition for three

I».

&
mates

gfisSKp
for beat draft stallion, and silver cap for b^t draft horse on 
exhibition, any breed, sge, or sex. In Clydesdale 1brood 
mares B. Russell took 1st with a espial mare of good 
weight and substance, with Jae. Bryce a dose second. In

and a grand lot of hie celts. Mr. Biyce also showed a fine
team of heavy draft mares. .. , , 

In Suffolk'Punches, J. M. Steves was the lsrgsa; ex
hibitor, showing two stallions, also brood mares and young

smsïïv

and J. W. Hollinshead a good mare of the same class which 
drew considerable »ttention. The Tolmie Estate showed
their fine stallions, Midgard and Lollard, wej* 
throughout the Province, and offered them for sale at the 
c ose of the exhibition.
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SHEEP.
Some very good specimens of Oxfords, Shropshire!), and 

Southdowne were exhibited, but competition was light in 
mostelasses. T. Shannon* Sons showed a nice, level lot of

«“üî ftps»»
and prizewinner. His aged ram was a fine specimen of the 

breed
In Shropshire* E. A. Kipp showed fine stock. His 

imported ram, Chancellor, is a grand specimen of the 
breed —level and compact. H'S sire was a winner at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago. In ewes and young stock also

th. u,~t
eihibitor. His imported ram lamb, Bahrain Beau, from the 
Webb Farm, Cambridgeshire, England, would be an ao 
quisition to any flock in Canada. He took 1st m his claes 
and the silver cup for best animal on the ground in sheep 
A capital lot of ewes and lambs were also shown from tne

Gotswolds were shown by J. Richardson, of Plumper
P“l’in<X wera^agood class, A. C. Wells & Son showing 

of well-bred sheep, symmetrical, and having good

The Live Stock Exhibit at the Omaha
International Exposition. J

On the whole, the display was disappointing, not tint 
there was a lack of quality, but a lack ot competition. This < 
will appear more clearly when the various classes are under 
review. There are several causes tending to this end, «ne • 
combination of which prevented a Urge exhibit. For in- - 
stance, the first published report was to the effect that only 
medals or diplomas would be awarded ; then when some ■ ,J 
$35,000 was set aside for premiums, the grant was appsr* 
ently so grudgingly made that some exhibitors, having th# < 
C aies go Fat Stock Show fiasco in their mind’s eye, became 

pioious that the prize money might not be forthcoming. 
Again, the $25 per car “ terminal charges” savored so much i 
of extortion that others said, “ Have me excused. «*» 
you blame them, when after reaching Omaha it cost as much | 
to be hauled within the gates as it did in freight from Lon* 
don to Chicago. It did seem as though the frkirs were not 
all confined to the Midway. Another re*son, most of th# 
herds and flocks ot the ü. S. had met at one or more of the 
State Fairs. Some had taken their medicine end gono 
home, and others declined out of policy. The quality Z“ ■ 
round was phenomenal, if the competition was often veax.

HORSES

fleej!8T.f MaynardXowwl some good Dorset Horns, and J. 
Richardson some capital representatives of Norfolk Downs, 
with good substance and quality. m

SWINK.

sus

■

and tot for sow one year old. T. Shannon & Sons, Clover- 
da’e. were large exhibitors and prizewinners taking 1st for 
one-year-old boar, 1st for boar over six and under twelve 
months, 1st for boar under six months, 1st and 2nd for sows 
two years old and over, 1st for sows under one year and for 
sows under six months, and 1st for boar and two aows. 
Other prominent exhibitors were A. C. M ells & Son and H.

*riendidTot of PoTo»^ Chtnas were shown by Geo. 
B.nford, of Chilliwack. His breeding stock were from 
the firm of T. V. Purcell & Co Polo, Illinois A young 

par0ell's Model, showed extra tine quality and sub-

were, perhaps, the weakest of the stock exhibit, both as re- ,| 
gards quality and numbers. N. P. Clark. Minn., sbo.weû j 
strong string of Clydesdales. They were bronght ont m **• | 
pink of condition, and great praise is due the stud groo*.
First in aged class went to The Abbot, by Goldenbury, G, 
a McGregor mare, a big fellow, with plenty of bone and 
quality of feather, not quite so nicely turned as Dioaa 
Arrow 2nd, a son of McGregor, but wi h 4!
Three-year-olds—Senator was properly placed ahead or tn 
late'y imp. Masher, a son of Scottish Prince (9673) and ban- 
flower (10815). This was not set down on the caids by t 
talent, but the judge, “ .Toe” Watson, was right. Standing,
Masher is a beautiful hoVse, with a better ard more eve J 
balanced top than his conqueror, though lacking V' *f* J 
at this time, as he has shed whatever he carried. He crow SB j 
the Atlantic with Royal and Highland honors upon 
bridle, yet in the far West is found one to beat him on --ju
ments— for Senator, by Baron’s Pride (9122), dam Flo 
ot Stqdand (10196). had not only more bone and featner, j 

The ersin exhibits were large and generally of excellent but with size was combined quality enough for a draft h®^* 
quality. In wheat-growing the Okanagan Valley asserted but it was when put in motion that his right to nrst |

I

Ia
I

! ?!Ill
!!i sow,

stance. ^ ^ of Chilliwack, showed a grand lot of 
breeding ' Duroe-Jersey*. The foundation stock was îm- 
norted from Tape Bros., of Ridgetown. Ontario.
P In Chester Whites Mr. W. R. Austin and J. Thompson
WeNWbTw:iea’hownbynl. M, Sturdy, and Yorkshire, by 

Messrs. H. F. Page and K A. Kipp.
GRAIN.
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18U8 D ons that htTO been worshipped of Is te), not smooth

-i- demonstrated, going evenly snd true all round, both He is smoother, truer made, than his rival ; has *°“g®r "P ® honors at sugh » show as this v hi re the
!T«lka™dfr»t, withhU hooks well together and in fu’l quarters, and is a, thick on plates ; hel.cks on top of were when the breeds would come ,ncompe_

mm and' it was not so hard a task as many thought to put shoulder (not chine) and is inclined to roll a litt , tition bnt likely to prove a better matron than eehlTsenator first? In two-year-old class, 1st went to Prince so much ss the other-by inches longer and mhmd gw», gtu* 7^ balls. Two year-old. call
mrolOY a quality sort, over Prince Mahomet, a bigger and quarter truer made. Looking over St alentme s çedlgree, comment—there not being a real good one in t
hnUtmore on the lines of a draft horse ; both sons of Prince I notice that his g. dam is a daughter of Royal Windso^a » ^ h wgg gimply .electing the one which would be the 
Pafrick. the Columbian winner, who, if he has proved a white. Well do I remember him, and a good ° , mogt ]jk,|y to win when in competition with the
nnness in the stud, has np to now wasted his sweetness on He was by Windsor-Fitx-Windsor. In 1370, 1 ; breeds in sweepstake classes. The let went to Ward i

the desert air, or perhaps the produce of his loins are doing Tom Booth to Carperby to see Mr. VV ill» he . . , Vslentine, a round-ribbed, thick, gord h,lf*T\
W Ubor in the MiniesoU woods They certainly have Fitz-Windsor, thebnU in servioe, was led *d rougUy.tnrned on back. She was thickly cov,

tereatod a sensation in the prizerings, and though they “What a «and bull, bnt queer in his buttocks. Mn & f ' eTen if it wsslown-eim^ya.
hem the “ knothing toW. A fair yearling was. Booth replied : “Yes. we call them vulgar Ourf.ther. " overdone. The new lights probably don t

however* in evidence, having Lillie McGregor for dam. said they were bottledended(that was not ^^e tor, the diffe%nce, but there is suoh a things»»**««*
With atioh a mare a “Gipsy’s” horse might succeed in but it implies the same), “^with it they associated the * and one that has not
ert tioge°prize win n er. In mires, Lady Darnley had but a lairy, or double-laired, meat We abhor it, breed away ^ gtU1 JToovered. Mr. Robbw.
8 tn beat and in two year-old class the prize went from it as much as possible. And now t P wsl thejr favorite, aid as breeder and feeder he g

The competition was Ween Burgess A Sons and lams, ^“bTtV^îdwfbull noTLads myherd.so that I ° TbeLurifol rippl^m^ght be noticed until
with the former in the lead. As the boys remarked, when , be accused of antipathy to the blood. Nominee, -JJ* her ears, which gallantly responded ! It rqr
Bob was showing his lot, “Bobs a dandy; you can t beat ^ ohampion, was bred by Gaunt A Sons, by »» "gof waves of ocean playfully erursing each other,
him!" His mend, Peter Hapley, renders it thusly . E grq 0f Moray, out of a g dim by Baron Stanley, bred by “ .. besch Yearlings and calves require no oommentr- ,
“ Bob’s an artist." He showed his artistic work again in “ and 7’n of 22nd Duke of Airdrie. This w.s a sur- the wh”e lot In all daws below^oow.
the Percheron classes, much to the disgust of McLaughlin p.bw When looking up the pedigree on return ; and remem- not 8»»“.^ winnerg could have won 1st, find and 3rd,
Bros. The other breeds ca’l for no comment as our Cans b#ring Baron as a prizewinner, the thought may be t j t nqB# better ealves at Toronto than
dta? readers are so little interested in them. In Hackneys, ^nedifto Stanley some of the honor, gained at Omaha and thme were leas
Burgees A Son were the only competitors, and in Suffolks, ^ bribed. In two-year-olds. Mr Brown s Visoount at HBRxroiDe
PetHupley showed a good lot of Anoka, bred by Geo. Harding A Son, WaukeshaWu Mnntimal show of the yard. Tbeexhibdors in

CATTLE. was an easy first A red-roan in oqlor.andwittittiat color m ^ ^ ^ enterp,uing. progressive sndI
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November i, iggg618
animal oil found with it, sheds a good deal of rain, 
but even yolk is soluble, as is seen by its kb sent* 
in the fleece immediately after sheep-waehirg, and 
by the effect of night damp on the exterior of the 
fleece. Sheep that are housed in summer devekm 
large quantities of yolk, due, doubtless, partly to 
extra feeding, but not less so to the protection 1 
from rain, dew, etc. If yolk were developed ex
tensively outside and developed more liberally the 
greater the exposure, we might argue that yolk 
was designed by nature as a protection to the skin.
This is not the case. It is, rather, for the nourish- I 
ment of the wool and for the prevention of its 
cotting by friction of the serrated fibers in the 
ordinary motions of the animal. From the fact 
that the yolk lying dose to the skin is largely 
Impervious to moisture in the form of perspiration 
from tire inside is an evidence that it is some 
protection at least against the penetration of rain 1 
to the skin on the outside. Its value to this end is 
demonstrated by the extra hardiness of the Merino 
against wet weather on account of the large quan
tity of yolk contained in the wool, and of the Down 
breeds compared to the long-wooled breeds for the 
same reason.

It is important to remember, nevertheless, 
a sheep once chilled revives with difficulty. Its 
circulatory system is somewhat wèak, and the 
quantity of blood relative to the weight of the 
pawiuiB and the surface exposed much less than in 
the horse or cow. Significant corroboration of this 
weakness is furnished by the customary treatment ' 
of a sick ewe. If a ewe gets sick it is generally 1 
taken to mean that she is going to die. and it fis 
thought useless to try to do anything for her. The 
progress of veterinary science will dispel this idee, ' 
but it shows the necessity of prevention, in the case 
of the sheep, against sickness. Too much has been 
written about the hardiness of the sheep and of its 
indifference to the inclemencies of the weather. It 
can withstand cold, but it cannot stand, combined 
with cold, the universal solvent, rain. Rains are „ 
fit quent and come at irregular intervals, but there 
is no excuse for a man owning sheep at all who 
neglects to provide ordinary shelter for them in 
rough weather. The effects of neglect in respect 
to shelter are just as far-reaching as in the case of 
neglect of food. The tendency to catarrh, influen
za and diarrhoea is greater on account of low 
condition brought on by exposure. The constitu- . 
tion of the foetus is likewise affected. Overfeed
ing may produce too vigorous and large offspring, 
and, consequently, danger to the ewe at parturi
tion, but underfeeding and exposure mean feeble 
offspring ; i. e., a condition of constitutional weak
ness which will cover the whole life of the lamb.

Lambs require perhaps more attention in the * 
fall than ewes do. They have the same hardships 
to endure while still immature. The change of 
season, the loss of the milk of the dam, and the 
necessity of satisfying natural growth, makes the 
business of self-support a serious one for them, and 
the help they need will be greater at this time '-9 
than at any other. They should have-already 
learned to eat small quantities of grain before 
weaning, and should be kept in good heart by con
tinuing the grain ration after weaning. Attention 
is of more consequence than the amount of feed, 
though it is perhaps tiue that at no time in the 
life of the sheep can food be invested in it with 
greater profit. A handful of dry oats in the morn
ing and the same or a little more of crushed oats 
and peas mixed with bran in the evening is suffi
cient. Twice as much oats as peas (by weight) and 
bran equal in weight to the two is a good mixture.
This ration will be still further improved and a fine 
bloom put on the Iambs by the addition of a pint _ 
or less of ground oil-meal to the gallon of the mix
ture. Have them go into winter quarters in good 
vigor and they will go through on turnips and pea 
straw, with a light feed of hay in the morning.
They should have a little grain for four or five | 

going out in the spring to look after 
themselves. Put them on the scales in the fall 
when they are ready to enter your flock as the 
mature product of .your skill and attention and see 
what you have. What has been said in regard to •> 
shelter for ewes applies, with suitable exceptions, 
to lambs. To sum up : -

Ewes require extra food when the grass begins 
to suffer from frosts to preserve the tone of their 
own constitution and likewise to develop a strong 
foetus.

They require shelter from wet grounds and 
heavy rains to keep them from chilling and conse
quently from getting catarrh, icfluenza, etc.

The lambs require both shelter and extra food 
more than the ewes do, as they are to some extent 
delicate and immature. Extra food gives better 
returns in young animals than in old ones.

A New Sheep.
The Sf. Paul Farmer announces the introduc

tion of a new breed of sheep, evolved by a Mr. Bell, 
of Minnesota, by a combination of Shropshire, 
Southdown and Lincoln blood. The introducer 
has christened his new breed the ‘‘North Stars, 
and “ for both wool and mutton, with the ability 
to carry a profitable fleece until six years old, with 
oil enough to keep the life of the wool, but not 
enough to chill the sheep in winter. He thinks he 
has a breed without a rival.”

In rams, 
to make a

don ewe at the great Omaha International Show.
}. Allen brought forward a Mansell, just one 1 

fellow break the tenth commandment. There is a something 
in these Mansell nuns no other breeders seem to have the 
secret of supplying—sise, substance and quality combined. 
He was arid to Mr. Dolph for $350. Your readers are so 
little interested in these class competitions that I refrain 
from an extended report, especially as I have now occupied 
so much of your space. The fat c'asa prizes were not 
awarded when I left ; and neither were the awards made in 
Yorkshires, the only breed that Canadian exhibitors 
interested in. Mr. J. Brethour felt, however, that the com
petition was not strong enough to keep him back, and re
ported business brisk and that he had sold over $2 000 worth 
of Yorkshires. Richaed Gibson.

As in the Shorthorn classes, there were two types, which 
gave no end of trouble to the fudges. Outsiders chatter and 
give their opinions very finely, but endow them with the 
ermine and they would he found to be human. Makin was 
severely criticised by the men in the berna, but without

In the sweepstakes classes, open to all beef breeds, we 
came together at judges, end never have two men met whose 
opinions so oloeely coincided. On 
the referee celled in, and then in

i only three occasions was 
placing 3 or 4 positions, 

i placed unanimously, and this without 
authsetossm. Aged bull—Shorthorn 1st, 

Angus Sad and 3rd. Two-year-old bull—Shorthorn winner. 
One-year-old—Angus let and 2nd. Galloway 3rd. Bull calves 
—Shorthorn 1st Angus 2nd, Galloway 3rd. Cow»—Short
horn 1st, Hereford 2nd (the seme position she occupied in 
class), Galloway 3rd. Two year-oltt heifers—Angus let and 
2nd, Galloway 3rd. Yearlings—Hereford let Angus 2nd 
and 3rd. Calves—Angus 1st Sad and 3rd, Hereford 4th, 
Shorthorn 5th. Herd»—Shorthorn 1st Hereford 2nd,
Angus 3rd and 4th, Galloway 6th. Yeung herds—Angus 
1st Hereford 2nd, Angus 3rd, Shorthorn 4tn.

To recapitulate, the record that Ontario has heretofore 
sained as the breeding grounds of this continent hue been 
fully maintained at Omaha. The verdicts gained at the 
greet Colombian have hem fully sustained. At the latter 
there may have been the lucky chance, but when followed 

et Omaha the chance is removed and 
actually demonstrated. Get ont your herd 

books and work ont the winning lines and youwil cor
roborate what I have written.

In cows, the 5 
consultation, as in

were

Fall Care of Ewes and Lambs.
UY J. M'CAIO, PBTEBBORO.

Owing to the mixed character of farm work in 
the fall months, consisting as it does of plowing, 
root-picking, teaming, apple-picking, etc., fall feed
ing of stock is not always carefully attended to, 
and among the different kinds of stock, sheep, 
probably, are subject to greatest neglect at this 
time. Pige aie generally confined and easily 
attended morning, noon and night ; cattle_ Are 
housed and given a light feed night and morning ; 
but sheep are left until the last, and frequently get 

until their food is covered by snow and
up by similar

no care
they seek the barns themselves.

Sheep require both food and shelter at this 
season. In the first place, the quality of the grass
es deteriorates as soon'as they have been touched 
by the September frosts. The gain in quantity of 
grass by reason of the early fall rains is speedily 
followed by a loss in nutritive value. The soggy, 
frost-bitten tope are apt to produce indigestion. 
A nourishing field of rape is the best, supplement to 
the meadow at this time of year, and though its 
value ie folly recognized by good breeders, yet in 
ordinary cases it is the exception rather than the 
rule. It to peculiarly adapted to the taste and like
wise to the digestive machinery of the sheep, 
which to yery roomy. Rape is, besides, of tne 
generous, luxuriant nature so suitable to ewes 
during the season of copulation, and tends to the 
production of a numerous fall of tombe. In the 
absence of this food a small grain ration should 
supplement the poorer grasses. The grain, which 
should be principally oats, to valuable not only for 
the nourishment it contains, but acts as a stimu
lant and tonic to the digestive processes. One 
small feed each day. early in the morning, is all 
that is necessary ; the sharpness of the appetite 
should be broken before the paunch has been bur
dened by a heavy load of mist-covered dead grass. 
The dangers avoided by this care are indigestion 
and consequent breaking-down later in the season 
when the transition is made from fall to winter 
keep. The ewe will be noticed bleating continu
ally and coughing in a succession of sharp, dry 
coughs. She will lose flesh and probably break 
down completely and die at. lambing time. This 
happens more frequently with young ewes in lamb 
for the first time than with older ones. As the 
season advances and grass becomes scarcer as well 
as poorer in quality, bay should be given in small 
quantities besides. While there is any grass, little 
bay will be eaten. If the weather is warm, sheep 
will scarcelv touch it, and little will be required 
until snow flies or until the temperature has sharp
ened and the ground is frozen for the greater part 
of the day.

Secondly, shelter is no less necessary than food. 
Our climate is an excessive one, and the transition 
from a summer temperature sometimes as high as 
95 degrees to a winter one approaching 40 degrees 
below is more or less violent. The variation of 
temperature, however, is not the chief evil of our 
climate. Sheep will stand considerable beat as 
well as considerable cold. Wool is light and not 
much of an incumbrance in summer, and is a good 
protection in winter, owing to its being a poor con
ductor of heat. It prevents the escape of the 
natural heat of the body. The chief trouble is the 
rain. In the spring the rains do little harm, as 
they are followed or accompanied by a rapidly- 
increasing heat and consequently by speedy evapo
ration. In the fall, however, evaporation is 
slight on account of the decreasing heat as the sun 
retreats south ; consequently the ground becomes 
saturated and the rains and air become colder and 
colder as the season advances. The sheep are wet 
underfoot all the time and rest on a wet lair at 
night, except on very dry and well-drained up
lands. • V

The enormous development of wool resulting 
from the improvement of the sheep likewise leads 
to discomfort in extreme wet weather. The art of 
the sheep-breeder has changed the covering of the 
sheep from hair to wool ; — his art is just as neces
sary to preserve what he has gained. But. the wool of 
the modern sheep will not shed water like the hair 
of the ancient one. It has frequently been observed 
that wool deteriorates when the sheep are neglect
ed. A kind of kempy. hairy coat will project out 
past the under coat of wool proper, but this 

of wool is interesting ot alone as

POLLSD-ANOU8
a very pretty exhibit, especially in 

seven herds bring represented.
THE HUIT BREEDS.

the younger

As regards the dairy breeds, I have to plead a took of 
tints to prepare a review at this hurried moment, being in a 
rush to eatoh next issue. In Jerseys, Miller k Sibley, Pa., 
and Robbins, lad., were the principal contestants, honors 
going to the former. This was a very interesting exhibit, 
and the awards were oloeely followed. It is worthy of note, 
however, that the 1st prise aged bull here was second at 
Toronto, and the 2nd prise cow at Omaha got no place in 
the prise list at Toronto. Holsteins made a very fine show, 
Stevens k Sons, of N. Y„ and Chapwell, of Iowa, being the 
principal exhibitors, honors going mainly to the former, in
cluding the senior herd prise—the produce of a cow, the get 
of e bull, and the ehampion female.

8HBBP.
Ootswolds had but two representatives to maintain the 

honor of the breed, but they were exceptionally well heeled, 
Warding polling off the majority of the prizes tor rams, with 
Watson (our Caattoderg man) in full cry after the blue rib
bons. In ewe otoseee, of the notabilities amongst the con
testants must be mentioned Harding’s imp. Bagnill ram, 
1st in aged class, was a sheep of fine presence, whi at the 
runner-up was Canadian bred. In the two year-old class a 
Qanadlan beat, our imp. Game, a capital specimen, and one 
that has every appearance of being a good stud sheep. 
VWliwga—Warding presented two imp, sheep, each in better 
show condition than Watson’s imp. Royal winner of last 

, no well-known in Canadian showyaras. In lamb class 
was, of course, first. The one that in Canada had 

been placed second was here, however, ranked higher than 
the winner in Ontario. It is harder to keep a ram lamb up 
to the mark than older sheep, snd I presume the best has gone 
stale. Ewes 3 years old—Watson 1st and 3rd, Harding 2nd. 
Two-year-rid class produced an excellent display, Harding 
winning, with Watson a close 2nd, and had the decision been 
reversed no milk would have been spilled. Yearlings— 
Warding tot and 2nd, with a ttorns in lead and a Canadian 
a oloee 2nd; Watson got no higher than 3rd and 4th. In 
lambs, Watson had a pretty easy win with the Royal win
ner. The sweepstakes went on rams to Harding, 1st and 
2nd, and in ewes, Harding let on two-year-olds, 2nd on 
yearling, with Watson 3rd, a tomb.

LINCOLNS.
Gibson k Walker won all firsts but one, and that in two- 

year-old ewes, to which they were entitled, and all seconds 
except aged ewee, where W. Oliver got in a second. Sweep- 
stakes followed the class awards, and the same firm won six 
firsts and seconds in,wether classes. It is unnecessary to go 
through this rinse, as they are are so well-known to your 
readers who have followed the Canadian shows this season. 
There were no American competitors, so to Ontario belongs 
all the glory.
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LMOEBTEBS, HAMP8HIBES, AND SOUTHDOWNS

require no comment, no Canadians being interested end no 
competition. G. McKerrow showed a nice lot of South- 
downs, but as there was no dispute he had a soft time.

OXFOBDS■
!i pat up the best show ever seen on this continent, and within 

their ranks was found the champion male of the various 
mutton breeds, “ Diok” Stone’s sensational imported year
ling; a grand sheep, and perhaps deserving the honor. 
As there were bnt two real competitors, Stone and 
MeKerrow, our breeders are not particularly interested. 
McKerrow, however, found that “Dick” and “George” 
were a combination very hard to down, as others have done 
before now.
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These favorites made a capital exhibition ; numbers were 
wanting, but quality was there in great evidence. The fight 
was between G. Allen and Ballinger, with the former winning 
most ribbons, though the latter showed a ewe that was a perfect 
model, except in size. T. Bradburn, a member of the English 
firm of that name, and a tote importation, put in some of the 
most artistic work ever seen in an American showyard, and 
to his skill must be assigned the placing of the ewes. 
Enthusiastically exclaiming after the award was made (she 
was a Bradburn ewe), “Why, this ewe was made before I 
was born 1 ” giving credit to the breeders of 40 years ago for 
the skill with which they were preparing the foundation of 
a sheep, the culmination of which -vas found in the cham-

;
I j appearance 

showing tb
ter of the fleece, but to show how the character of 
the fleece changes to meet conditions of exposure.
Now. we do not want the character to change.
We have developed in modern wool a commodity ____ ■«—
suited to our wants ; therefore we must counteract ou;r imP°rta,nt Christmas Number -
the tendency to change by lessening exposure. ar,d Premium Announcement in another 
The yolk of wool, it is true, together with the | column.
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! nitrate of rods and enlphate of ammonia, and taon nrohoonhiitit le the moet proflt-
potash in the form of kainit and sulphate of aPPfy™, i^^hirli^nffoophsbeff h* applied. As 

j potash. Potash is seldom applied, except to pota- able£*"ij*Ld superohoephate. it has been 
One of the points in which the foreign. d {x>es and beans, clover or other leguminous plants. a torSos udm«nN hay, and in

zsftmsttaittswaz csrrûS'X"^ STKLftSSsrMrs?SSumfss aaars^-srïssaMjïSSSStftiaasKSJBsfiaJ: k&T del"'“ °““,etb* SE-tl^0' _
gets the best of the game. Between rent and ex- custom in Scotland PrNom.—Dr. C. M. Aikman, Professor of Ohem-gjU?a ^iShtoto^ ®mStito™"rth«>en,° has been to apply all the numnre to toe wotorog i»4to®^^^^^d2^aUeMlhtoï 
nanditore for fright, which may be direct or in- in toe rotation, exespt .perhaps J^e matterof orLïïïïSSÜSSStooc^nctoAbyPtofVWngnsr.Ir^ï^H^^^fflaïoftimi S^g0to^ïS€?p.^|tfwddo^Jj

«mas iraittgaagaftna sarya jLSrtwAse^ yg grftafflifcsa

5ü^as5Mfe£ giSSaSà^3gâ
!35S5&£6£3£?KKï£iKïgss&xMswm 'mmgMgæÉ &&*»&***1,DOàîÏÏ.mÆïïr*lhlSuStoî^^kitl>SS JathSuHSrM. *El ÏÏS,SSKb-1f =««Mly —M «h. «DM o' P^JJ. B^^\SrÆS£rtS*pïî!SS"

hto”IL nu 18 «AMUEIKOÎ tod tajyta*» ‘^dSShl^ U l*o.phoni. of U» IM.

EâffirïïasS&ü^^
by toe root crops, such as turnips ana «ttaehss itself to the lime, hut at toe

sir cffS__IsaaTsîîiftHpS

farmer's problem is to adopt the sppli- looking, dense, heavy material, but
cations of each in the form most de- when finely ground it makes areadUSS'ÆiSd toe SUfitfS hgtSSjS^"SS^K
soil!* *“Agrim5ture in old countries,” it ! StfSTSSTS_Æ{*•«J;
has been well said by Dr- j , calcic phosphate, having the eompo-
Dyer, “ becomes very largely the art ; j eltion Oa.KO,. Ito JMJ* “ m The

EHSi'ÏSÆ ?;SMT~5p£ ■ £ qttiJIty" whli» n»T
mentfngtbem” Many chemical sob- ■ about & percenhof phos;jssasnfe&srftg ■ 1 üa»?U&££fëft>3s

acid which abounds in the atmosphere, V /g) the fineness to which it is ground,
£?f2m U>* »I1 th..m».l> *•-»{”; ■ 2d .«Mug IM™

‘»S 1 £2PSSS.^,52S&*2
œsi!ssï'M.'roressy ™ kssV-s^wsi »«.**.

Sft-^HSSBK i^»»«SBEwr==
SSSSSigçS — — SfEi^SSH
K« "e *bWï! “• «-ri» r <• ssrïïîïïLiSh.'ïSÆS “«^,^^«55328^:

„ to Jstzssz.rr~trr iCfesa ff5=5SSge3£hfca¥ SSSSwst«fiS£aggTfog.*11. a» sa^w^jtg-ÿaarg sm* i!r^.nr•£? rStü-
sS>Sfesæi SgSE%SS$ES
..a 1. «>>■ i“p»^«aôi“.Mis araftas “«‘ïsVmïissffis iS£Safeîaassiai ^siis x‘ms,5misnomer. Jhese manures ^ngl of the kind could be. more emdly «corn of the phosphates on W.^Kni Ts^res. of set-

^.rouUoo S„“^er^^r o, .h,U clonr. Uodo,!*
feeding of the sto|* ^ rich in nitrogen are also 2forded an excellent 8t*^,n8PP,o roUtlon _DB ARE ,N tub soil,
ÆSSSy »}S?,^^„thcVpt"X^4Sodcor^M. ... ”,LM,o, uet .1 1^,»^ %,X.
«ss»5SSfi«®fflS& «Ta hjstrjaarsga?

If a ton pound? of nitrogen, 8 to 15 of the three forms of applying pbosph Somerville’- ,xP^™”n^lngtod^te.mlne the
contain from 9 to m po^ nd8 Qf phosphoric obviou8iy » unique nature. .®e by the effects

SS3i$EK£B5 -«“fSâïssS.-o SsaSaîSS-5

SSrU?jaj35SsaS5 £m5=S9sSS2 •
ügsaii :£T»?ÿ« *° the °' lï^Sr -d light woold be ^”,-1”^ î «. W. A.. «bll.rt.g
crop proposed to be raised. nhosDhoric acid is question which at preront does accept my thanks for m^enquiry about leea
Cr0TlTchief forms “ ^Œïhate, bone definite »”8^ Sometoing^ however. ^ohmot manneryouhaveTtl.fectory. You 
applied in this country   latter has been done in the tiesi ... |L_ Glasgow College, racks for •beep. trouble to place news sod« sateSitf*—

der.—Ed.] itroge

Oar Scottish Letter.
the use of fertilizers.
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reason. In this 
may be quite

U°^Agam|7t'ofterf requires considerable ingenuity 
on the part of a breeder to make a sale of an 
animal of one breed to an intending purchaser 
without having to somewhat decry the merits of 
the other breeds kept. Sometimes a buyer coroes 
who has not made up his mind as to the breed of 
pig he wants to buy. and he is naturally confused 
among so many and probably ends by going off to 
some breeder who has only one breed, who can 
give definite reasons why he keeps that breed, and 
can point out its desirable features.

Such, Mr. Editor, are a few thoughts that have 
occurred to me. I am proud of your efforts and 
those of our breeders to keep up the standard of 
our flocks and herds, and trust that Canada will 
never be beaten in her struggle to be one of the 
principal producers of live stock for the Old 
Country markets. In my humble opinion our 
breeders will beet work for this end by not dividing 
their efforts among too many breeds.

A Lover of Live Stock.

.pjn, young may be put into much higher
flesh without injuring their breeding qualities than 
older animals. Where should the age line be 
drawn?

It certainly is not right to give animals fitted 
60 their usefulness as breeders is ruined prises 
over others in prime breeding condition. Good 
judges almost invariably pass over those animals 
u««t show overfitting in favor of those retaining 
their usefulness if otherwise worthy. It is hardly 
in the province of the Farmer's Advocate to 
m.iii suggestions to the management of the Minne
sota State Fair, but we believe a revision of the 
prise list, the introduction of a properly compiled 
live-stock catalogue, a judging arena where all 
stock judging would take place at certain adver- 
bleed hours, so that the public might get some 
benefit and comfort out of watching the work 
done, would tend very greatly to increase the 
interest and number of exhibitors. The pr.se list

Th. Breed fleet L«*e.y Repented et 
the clfi-"8"'*»^" for thè respective breeds made the Fairs, the Best Advertised,
more liberal and less money wasted on competitions Recently we took occasion to point out that a 
between breeds that, whtte good enough fun to breeder showing good stock of & breed most numer- 
look at are of little practical benefit, greater com- oueiy represented at an agricultural fair, even 
petition might be looked for. though he might take no prizes, was better adyer-

OT aliall he nirnm-r1 to hear again from Presi- tised than though he had won all the prizes in a 
dent Cooper orPfrom others on the interesting breed of which he was the only exhibitor. In a late
de?* , T' whfin and where to draw the line issue of Hoard's Dairyman reviewing the dairy 
subjactof how, when, ana wnere ,tock at the Wisconsin State Fair, this samebetween properly fitted and overfitted show sto k. . ig forcibly brought out in the

following paragraph :
«« The Holsteins were out in great 

force—eight different herds, compris
ing over 100 animals, being exhibited. 
This large display will be a great help 
in advertising this breed, by bringing 
them prominently to the notice of the 
public. Remarks similar to the fol- 

| lowing were frequently heard from 
I the farmers in attendance : 'What 

lots of Holsteins ! This breed must be 
gaining in favor with the dairymen 
over other dairy breeds.'. Whether 
this is true or not, that impression 
was created in the minds of many in 
consequence of the large show. It 
surely pays to show good stock at the 

■ fairs, and let people see them. It is 
true that in this class all could not 
get premiums, and in some entire 
herds there was not a single prize 
drawn, although the stock was fairly 
good, but there were others that were 
adjudged—and no doubt rightly so— 
better. The man who shows his stock 
is a gainer by it, although he gets no 
premiums. He helps to swell the 
number and create the impression 
that they are the coming cattle. He 
also has an opportunity of comparing 
his stock with others that do win 
prizes, and if he has been unduly 
loaded down with conceit concerning 
the merits of his own stock, this will 
be a good, place to have that taken 
out of him, and he ought to go home 
from the fair a wiser man and with 
a determination to improve and climb 
toward the top.”

Piefesstenal Live Stock Exhibitors.
TO the editor Fabmeb's Advocate:

sSeEkl—HSS
exhibitors to hunt the world over for the-beet

to tele UdP£«ctice, is entirely 
wrorato principle and educates backwards and the

the fat stock class, where they belong rad where

a «■»
but the man who has the courage to oemdemn this

ÏÏXôFtSïErS*»? a. .u»! «oc*. *»■«& 
b.» KE5

somewhat for the past seyeraT years 
by breeders, and even some journai- 
faL have referred to the matter cau-
tiously, but all seem to be afraid to gSÛ 
make tee break. A year ago last m

formally brought the matter to the 'l
attention of a company of brader s 3
and journalists, including A. H Sara- ; vi
dere, of The Breeder's Gazette, and
Maj. Wilcox, of tee {ÆÊÈ
The ideas advanced met wjthhearty KaskW 
approval of the entire party. The jMh 
lather two gentlemen the following .«89S 
week in their respective journals -W* 
wrote very good "tides on the sub- g-sa 
jject, but the matter was finally f*
”ÎP vww in California when elected «

President of our Agricultural Society ^ 
anddid not return ratal our prwnium I 
Uair was made up, but through Col. tl Liggett, our Superintendent of Cattle |
DeSment, I h£d inserted on page 10 \
the..u!0S3i^»Ud. in th. t».l

smstfinrJSSSSSr
» overdone ” (overloaded with flesh to

or exhibit that they shall judge to be 1 owned by e. & o. chase, Cornwallis,

ttS&TTïZZZ* nor hnnn’ More Th.n On. B,«d .« Li,.
toe pÜop“ To U,. »» ASd“oLtV

done very effectually. I find g t seems rear Sir,—During the past fall I have had the
« -~t*ï£ 1HNL.I0. the ^*«1 «tending»», of th. l-ge* e.hlbi- 

occMio.h wmltbe the Advocate ? At Son. in thl. country. And hove bien very plc.Md
R would please me very much ^ have its ws general excellence of the stock l have seen

“ “» ,Ul,i“tPc«id.»t JSSSSS Agi. a there UB-J*-*»-**
Editorial Note.-Out correspondent touches ors Jh handle are those in which they are

a noint that does not affect our Canadian fairs to ciaUy intere8ted. There is one point, however,
... ,,-eat extent. We have no “professional in which 1 think some breeders are making a mis- 
, 7 * „ a_ the term is understood in the States. take> and that is in keeping more than one breed of
STSSk exhibitors at Canadian fairs are all ^P-^^dof Jhis wasmost

breeders, and the great majority of them are ^ had as many as three breeds onexhibition. 
ardent upon their etoch nnd -™. for ».,r "“now.

living. We do not believe m ®xcl“dl”f 7fair certainly consider that these breeders are not con- 
from showing stock as long as they conduct their cerwu y QWn interests when they handle so

^„r"»tlUTed to th. horro. winning I- gg^- j-Jynïg tfSÈfASÎ 
if of his own breeding so much the better, « P to a breeder tean three that have had the attention
chased from others, then it is the breeer s that should have been given to one.
to iret as much of the credit as possible, while the Then there is the serious risk of animals of the 
«hbitor gets the prize money. And right here is diflerent breeds getting intermingled and crossing 
exhibito g f th exhibition live-stock re8ulting. Accidents will happen in the best
°X-e wïf"h1.“n0eftM=g the Minne.ot. St*. ^2". ^h'.^
fair should have. As to excluding from compeji- d°fQre the*omission is noticed Even if no such 
tion “ all highly-fitted animals,” the difficulty is to accidenta occur, the mere fact that a breeder has 
draw the line between that which is “ overdone than one breed in his pens is apttoca„Se
«dTt which i. in.. |
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MNutritive Properties of Oats.

M. Balland is head of the chemical department 
of the alimentary section of the French army ; he 
tests all food supplies, so he is the ablest authority 
in France upon organic chemistry. He is occupied 
with, among other cereals, oats, and has laid before 
the Academy of Sciences an exhaustive monograph 
on that grain. His papers lead to most interesting 
discussions by the ablest authorities of the day. He 
has just completed analyses of 1,000 samples of oats, 
grown in different regions and ppon various soils. 
He desired to settle the question so disputed since 
a score of years : To what is the exciting, stimulat
ing or fiery principle in oats to be attributed ? To 
an alkaloid, asserted many, lodged in the pellicle 
sheathing the kernel of the grain. M. Balland could 
find no such alkaloid ; but he discovered a email 
quantity of essential oil that could explain the 
stimulating propelty. Oats, he affirms, form » 
complete food, contain never less than 3 and as 
much as 7 per cent, of fatty matters ; the starch or 
saccharine substances varied from 61 to 64 per cenu, 
and the nitrogenous from 7 to 14. One hundred 
grains of oats varied in weight from. 1.80 to 4.oZ 
grammes, and there are 30 grammes in an o**1*®®* 
The kernel forms from 61 to 74 per cent, of tne 
grain. The shell is very hard and difficult to masti
cate—hence the advantage of bruising for rations. 
It. is an error to judge of oats by their color.. Id* 
white oats of many countries—those of Russia, tor 
example—are most nutritive. In France the pro
portion of kernel is less in white than in black lar* 
tary oats.
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A number of enquiries h&ving reached ‘hia !-^"yj^hîîfaaaioin ttia’coonty’itlaioMeoeUyt I —ij»qKe crowd

rJzzi s““’“0<"“lT' ariUiïirySf»"-ax$:
the “inter. We have referred the question to a NeIT-^.r™5eveloDment of the dairy has done much I center of tb®®®***» *ÎL_ line. The College and 
number of practical wheat-growers m different for Su8sex- There are now over twenty cheeee I College^ 7 *,some 900* acres, 100 acres of 
sections of Ontario, and the replies received so far 1 factoriee within a radius of twenty miles, and^the 11»™.1 for a campus, walks and grovea
we publish below : I farmers are generally paying much attention to I y hi over 600 students in attendance at the

•' As to the best means to adopt in cases where I thia new souree of revenue. Farms that twenty or I There a Similar to other institutions in the
8rif53isr«sttSïî bèvctl ^sxrjsstjt^jrs/tsst
eg&as îaasaarAftBS 1 asjgiasjy f *s~ g -ffftjgsganafl'fr ffS

ricsir e.’ttysus rjs« $r TiïJsssrffît^Ë*
destroyed on account of the soft condition of cloaely into the value of its Mcoritiee.hfcA£Jl£5 firmT»?ievere in technical education ; in feet.toe 
theland at this time of the year. Calves or theeeeecuritiee were mortgagesoneightfarms Bra^muovw here |* to turn outweU-trained, brainy 
tnrkevs would be better than either of the above, that_ M things then stood, would not realise the I grea | women. The large crowd wai£but vrould not be practicable where any quantity I face va|ae Qf the claim. To-day, towevm^theee | detea ^through the various fine, well-equipped 
of wheat is grown. Mowing wheat m the fall has I yery farms are clear °,Tacul?lb#^?c® MO I buildings which dot the campus. Margaret Hall» 
nmvAda failure, with me at least. I have been I va\uabl© pieces of property. A few *JP» I . School of Domestic Economy, is I Ad® new

Sïï“£ub,.K2t,sto;Ks?yyuÈ'Sda 1*%sgjirz&^ï£2£*$S
""“oSto110-’fr°”^^tS™psô»hRm”™” 52JÏÏS»''SÆS" ’ïl'™* «bet ^^i3“^U1Æd%SÏ”Tl,.M«b»;

Msmsg ^^msbsshS6
pggwsaBmB^tolB™ have known wheat as large as you say. but or ^[^^ethi, great difference In résulta- ery in conneetion d*&?ïîd a variety

k,...fS^}; .««£»'»**>• »«“>' “JKnHchiï~“»ou.5ttota«-J.Ï

.................... ................... ..

SSSfeSSBrES -, rffiMl rass ‘£H\H
-ssjs?"we“h”“dr?\Tmk JÉ^M

^^^o^ Ihnots un very high I would turn on M i^^ won i^streng competitlon is irrefutable^t when it -hoo» OPJ22,' t&t won't poach the | E yofthî ‘xcellfnce ofthe trainngefforded
A- B- ScoTT- I gS^Ste writer was particularly «truck whe*

rr-^ir through the stock barns with what might 
raSa •• dual purpose " cattle, and for lhe benefit

Maritime Notes. I WLS the b?n.flt of tiS
needs OF shbbp-raising, ¥■ |T ^Sffî sSn»,

per p>and. Tkl.1. to ■»»£«* ^* Prbsewlnnlng Dwlrt Hoteed .. ««•
where^ £ received Ponly in exceptional Doraet Horned ram,Lord Nelson^No^æS, Conti- ^ ^V* Ï Shorthorn .P^»SimSS ?eetl?È=S^ns5A,usy:»5ir aea5siSSSUiiS*R® ssnM^^toagjsSSl 

® >.*16.» Ssr-b^faT a at ssiftgtasrgflg

tiine our eheepare ™“®“^ooking lot. Some are supply„?!n™ *ce was thattiïe cheese sold low and I Zg^ds of butter In thirteen months, and makes up
S55k:,ïs.S5îmS Ssre& pri“'0,1",lt^
none • while a few show signs of good b g. I thb apple TRADK. I Aâf5SÎ" •”»* Dry metier...... M.»

SFilSS^ 1EIWSSeSÊ

ssBSsg^egeg sassBSîBggaegç

^^KrsiSSStoa Ss^&sKereua'ss

of«uch feedi^g should give a very substantial gain i outbreaks, attacking & animais, ag | ^ mBrkete.

at a very small cost.
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NOVEMBER 1. 1868THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.516
After the inspection of the varions departments I eon between what is about normal and* very high inches aïtiie rodtttaîhld

the people congregated in a very large tent to I percent, of moisture or relative humidity. Cheese I h _ nne niece un each side and fastenlisten to notable speakers and the College Cadet I from the same batches were placed in Room the torT'ln th& way^he water must pass through
Band. Supt. of PubuTlnstruction Barrett was the an average humidity of 95 per cent onthe one hand, at “?0rt.P'wW^ falüUatw raturation. 8

tion imparted by the agiicultural college. Judge I Room A, but did not in Room E I moisture.
Leeds followed and in a humorous speech prescribed I 2. the effect of different degrees of mois- I g. notes on the use of hygromhthbs. 
t.ho Domestic Economy course as a remedy for the I - tore and temperature in curing room on por determining the relative humidity in the 
townward trend of the young people of the farm. I shrinkage and quality of cheese curing rooms we use Mason’s Standard Hygrometer,
Editor Wallace, of Wallace's Parmer, appealed to I room a. Room B. Room C. I which is simply a “wet and dry bulb "thermometer,
the audience to give their boys and girls a chance I Sise of room In cub. ft. " 780 780 780 There is a so-called hygrometer on the market
by giving them a course of training at the Agiicul-1 Method of, controlling / Iee Sob^Matn No oontrol I which consists of a small coil of some kind of fiber 
tural College. Professor Henry, of the Wisconsin I Ilh?^i!Smiedperdayl 100-1» which is supposed to wind or unwind as the mois-
Agricultural College, placed the matter of agricut-1 Method of controlling/ Wet sheet Sob-earth Ume. ture in the room varies. The coil actuates an indi-
tural colleges and schools before the farmers, tell- I _ moisture........ Impended duct cator which moves along a scale, thus showing the
ing them they should not begrudge liberal help to I go 81 68 degrees of moisture. A compariron of these instiu-
such institutions, as they would be more than I Av.shrinkageof cheese 2.» 2.59 3.63 I ments with the “ wet and dry bulb, which is accu-
repaid for any such expenditure, and stated that I Quality cheese, points go I rate, if properly managed, shows them to be utterly
true economy in governments consisted in a I v-v.......  18d® «days is days unreliable. For example, at the present writingjudicious expenditure of money by that govern- * *6tthe abov^titble will show that the the relative humidity is 86 per cent. One of these
ment. Speaking with Professor Henry at another , f ghme thÂ «me in R^ms A and B but patent instruments placed in the same room gives time, the wrig ehtitod the f«t that etudimtii ^^^mT The Smü^as 91. whUe another makes it 64.
STpÎSSÜ Î.ZTU. Shte?™ jh.Bp.mA, -ïrtaïKÆ",5,l“d™ The Secrelion .1 1
students who were financially benefited, either as I m'he cheeeètaRoome Aand B were pra* The properties of milk, when once it has been
formers on their own account or as employees of I ^ „ A game and showed a clean, cool flavor, but I drawn from the udder, are well known to us, thanks 
others. Such evidence effectually disposes of any m Room Cweredecîdedly off flavor. to the work of the analyst, its chief constituents
cavilling on the subject from farmers or their I ®*»ose in rto y I being water, fat, casein, albumen, milk sugar, andwould-be advisers. Tne Professor distinctly stated I 3. sub-earth duct Ift'L™B CONT mineral salts. This being so, very few persons, ex-
fchat none of the cases cited were teachers or I tempérai ukk. , I cent those who are engaged in experimental workprofessors in agriculture, but went right to work I Table 1 Shows that Room A, with WO to ISOlbs. QnPthe Bubject, trouble their heads as to bow milk 
on the farm. The advantages accruing from hay- I of ice per day, was a little cooler than Room B with fonned in the udder of the female. Probably
ing an agricultural college or school within reach I the sub-earth duct. The shrinkage of the cheese I difficulties in the way are the reason for this, 
of the farming community are evident to anyone I was just the same, and there was no appreciable I. nm„rh aa this question has been a stumbling- 
who comes in contact with the people of this I difference in quality. It would seem probable that I to investigators for years, and very little Is
country and the professors of such institutions. I the sub-earth duct, if properly constructed and used I even now really known about it. Many theories 
As the land is continually cropped year after year, I in connection with a weU-built curing room having haye been 8tarted regarding the origin of milk, 
«ni as competition in the markets of the world I proper circulation of air, would be qiute as effective I ^ have been accepted more or less fully for a 
gets keener and keener, scientific practical work I as a considerable quantity of ice. It must not be I fi oniy to be upset a few years later by some 
will have to be done by Canadians, and especially I forgotten that these rooms are small (see table). If mQre plausible theory, which, in its turn, succumbed 
Manitobans, if they wish to hold the best positions, I a larger room were used more ice would be required something more ingenious,
either as agriculturists, dairymen or stockmen. I in proportion to the size. I por instance, in the first half of this century it

the case, an agricultural college or I 4. notes on sub-earth duct. I wa8 believed that the milk-glands acted as a filter
___  spensable to Manitoba. I There are three curing rooms at the Kingston I for certain constituents of tne blood, and that the
Iowa Agricultural College. A. G. Hopkins. | Qjj™ School. The sub-earth duct is connected I resulting filtered material changed into milk, the

only with one, which is called Room B. As all I amount and quality of which was determined solely
Removing Urg. Stones from the Qmnnd. ÏÏf oJÏTSl

On many farms there are to be found large I an 8-inch unglazed tUe, same as used for draining I organic constituents of milk could be found ready 
bowlders whose tops are either just visible above I land. The intake is 12 feet high, with a wind cowl I formed in the blood, their source being in the milk- 
the ground* or have a slight covering of soil, not I which always faces the wind. Above ground it is I glands, and so this theory went the way of others 
auite deep enough to keep the plow point from I made of galvanised iron. There is a tight connec- I which succeeded it.
striking them every time the field is plowed. I tion where it joins the building, and it enters the I But. although so little is known about the eecre- 
Theee rocks are a nuisance to cultivation and are I room through an ordinary hot-air register with a I tion of milk in the udder, nevertheless investiga- 
often responsible for injuries to implements, and I valve. It is placed 6 feet below the surface, and be- I tion has demonstrated several important points, 
vet they are left because the farmer does not wish I neath the duct is a 2-inch tile to carry off the water. I The milk-glands, in which the milk originates, are 
to spend much time in their removal. Many of I It was not possible to place the duct anydeeper in the I the moat important part of the udder as regards 
tfram are too large for a team to move, even I earth because the sewer into which it was drained I milk formation. The accompanying large cut, 
supposing ««»>■ they were on the top of the ground, I was at that level. The duct kept the temperature 
but they can be split and made small enough for I in Room B 6 to 8 degrees lower than the other rooms 
easy removal without any great expense except the I on the hottest days, and as much as 14 degrees 
loss of time taken in digging round them. I lower than a room where there was no insulation

Some people get rid of these big bowlders tem- I and similar to a poorly-constructed curing room, 
porarily by digging a hole to one side of them I The cheese moulded very slightly. Contrary to the 
somewhat deeper than the bottom of the rocks, I experience of others, I found that the air, after 
then digging around them sufficiently to get a I coming through the duct, was often drier than it 
chain around, a team is hitched on and the stones I was outside or in the other rooms. This occurred on 
rolled into the newly-dug holes. This, however, is I very warm,damp days when the air was almost satu- 
only deferring the evil day, as in time they will I rated. Passing through the duct it was cooled to the 
once more work up to the surface. Another way I dew point, consequently it lost some of the mois
is to dig all round the stone, drill a hole in it, I ture. On being warmed somewhat after coming 
insert a charge of powder and blow it to pieces ; or I into the room the relative humidity was less than 
dynamite could be used for the same purpose. I at first. The circulation of air was most rapid when

3 The simplest and cheapest way, however, is to I a strong wind was blowing. It did not cease en- 
dig an round the stone and just as far in depth as I tirely even in a dead calm. When the circulation 
is sufficient to show that the bottom is not far off. I was slow the temperature of the air passing through
rphnn fill in all round and on top with old rails, I the duct was lowered more, so that it was nearly I Left side of udder with skin removed, showing 
stumps trash etc., - anything, in fact, that wants M effective as when the wind was blowing. For a arteries and veins, and the lymphatic vessels and nerves.

down have half a dozen pails of water ready and together. illustrations of parts of the udder, shows the
pour them on the stone from all quarters. ïou l prevention of mould on cheese. position of the milk glands at the back part
will be surprised to see how the stone wi c ip a I \ye have continued the use of formalin'as an of the udder, together with the superficial ar-
crack across into pieces which can b . J . I agent in preventing the growth of mould on cheese. I teriea and veins and the lymphatic vessels and
died by a team. A crowbar fo Pfy/™1 p ® pthe I The results are quite satisfactory. Spraying the nerves. The udder of the cow has # strong
is generally til that is necessary to p p I c^eeae witha 25 percent, solution of the formalin fibrous partition, running lengthways, which
stone for the team to draw out, but8 » I prevented any mould from growing for three weeks, divides it in half. In each half there is a
the fire has not been d I while those not sprayed were covered with mould, gland of a reddish-gray color, which in fulJ-gj°wTJ

pie of iron wedges will be found - I After three weeks it was necessary to apply it I cows varies from 9J to 204 inches in length, 6j to 12t
d the cracks so that the chain can be p I [Note.—It must not be supposed that one I inches in depth, and 4 to 8 inches in breadth. Each

_I application will be sufficient for an indefinite I gland contains a number of gland-lobules, as shown
I period.] One objection to the method is the labor I in the small cut, til held together by a white tissue.
I and time involved in making the application. I I 

= I think it is likely that some method will be devised
.... __ , in rh«Mr I whereby the effect will be secured by means ofMoisture and Temperatu I evapOrati0n of the formalin, so that the air of the

Curing. I room wiU be charged to such an extent as to eup-
Following is a synopsis of the results of experi- I pre89 the growth of the mould. Experiments have 

tal work conducted under the direction of Mr. I already demonstrated the practicability of such a 
j a Ruddick at the Eastern Dairy School, King- I method, but the work is not far enough advanced 
ston Ont during the past season I to warrant publication. We found the best time to
1 THE effect ok different degrees of mois- spray was just after the cheese were placed on the 

‘ ture on the shrinkage of cheese. I shelves.
During the month of May this year (when the

wm W828 pot cïnt 6?n ^he* curing Toom^whUe the I After trying several plans, we have adopted the 
records dhow that it frequently goes as low as 66 to one of suspending a linen sheet over a perforated 
70 hîdnM thllowest of any month in the year. We water-pipe, regulating the flow of water by means 
have beln unable, then, to give the results of a low of a valve. There must be a trough beneath the 
percentage 0° moisture ândareconfined toacompari- I sheet to catch the drippings. The perforations will
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t fhege lobules are numeroua round holes, which I uniform temperature in the 6^rage îrooi^ M^one I ^ Scarcely a h^hetupto the^Mqu ^
^n «-he termini of a number of very floe ducts or and all solved by the use of t î PP**" nurooses I menta could we get front . • ««.J cultivated
îlnaï. Th°™ little gland-lobules are only from it will early displace ice fornever had finerorKrger fruit ^“^XctS ;-the
ïffi3lKah l0TbgeTudtefrrZ fuS cM

5 ranillary vessels, through which circulate, by In the erection of a ne w y the ptan6 I Keitfer, *nd probably _ ifortletts, and
means of numerous lymph-ducts and veryalender handle compressor an$ for d°vL^l!^?0Favoilte. which are elmoet worse
nerve fibres, the substances to be turned into milk, should include space £eea not exceed I eschew Clapp s iravon , conviction that there

IhMS5“a«TJ:?ntTh:itirk7=”i,h™ gw-jsssr°r-“p*”i0””“*• ïï^ss",."

“wiSSSSKS' jss-sts ss^ *.

it .ai «il*»' jniS'iStTiOT V '"SusrJ:be found that, as drawees get carelessorasthey year- TMbu* ^
get inclined to take more Jan the P£££ favorable, and ■P**Ji“g 'ti^tof my ton la a

-artrsr«&-

«Kw^rTïfSî aisar*S4SlS-,£Ss5
Tb^....tb..-thSf|bri«.to■»*"Salipi.Tdrtf

»„“S« .x3Ï» tblTÎkla.bk by-product, «d I Bof« » »WJ£W&
which cannot be tampered with by drawers I ^ far cleaner than the UBsp**yj*/jJ®* ^ 
natrons. While you weigh out the mfflt itweighe I n«mg ^ ^ of doing each doe of therowan_
Cut the skim milk —patrons are ott“*^®*dL“d I doing it thoroughly. As to îfwosdeiT,
the management have thrown I t|0n for commercial PJWP®**" **•«*?« (Lindley),

ïïÆSffSi.T»?=|*r SEÏÏÎt*v«^Jmü^U’SSü

-GiS5sr*ND08aM^I*^ga5gBB^§
blue color whenquite ripe,»”

-M^p^SL-istHSSHlSilSSS^
s.-s=ï; I I 3S3EsshomCS"ui ÏSto'ilV ■bf7“hj;“ ““'«àilk SduT> omMlag tithe .ci«n” ti « ho. to do IL" I 5Ï,'tib|to°ûd' timtitaentt

1I®1 W*y$l ll^^B- “ S|tejs&=iB3a«? 3m«s»3£SS£

&îAftf5â,SSa3fepB

itself elevates the cream to £°bi™°BCtKlder ” (oper- ^o8pb”ric acid. We may not ■£>w P^/ Ts.

'“to Wettero Dtiry SchooU. Î& Wu’K+JjMj.'jg.'y.SffIllli'dhnti. ------—

Seto Theretti» 5l the work tn.^o program ^“'^“l^hfiJ^.UghUy .or ee .hen I An, present Bubecriber MndlDg m in two
there «rill be K“b"*h^," * “ -Tb. que,lion . of -“‘S'lSSStib» «• dr».b«h.. „ew ,ubTCribere and *2.00 WÜ1 H.V. hi. or
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floored, pens filled In with clay. Each pe. is well 
lighted with three 2>2 feet saah, the cei.ier one 
sliding open. The drop boards and nest boxes am 
two feet from the groued, thus not interfering with 
ground space ; partitions are of woven wire, and 
under the nest boxes stiff wires are fastened up
right two inches apart, with small V-shaped trough 

on outside in passage for wat* 
and soft feed (see cut). The nest 
boxes and perches are movable 
for cleaning,whitewashing^!*. 
Dry chaff Is used on the pen 
floors in winter, sind dust bathe, 
gravel, etc., supplied. Under 
the feed room the natural slope 
of the ground leaves a space of 
two feet clear, and makes good 
winter quarters for the geese. 
An ordinary farm boiler is kept 
in feed room; a board cover Is 
used on the boiler, with two 
inch-and-a-half holes near the '

DIFFERENT FOODS.

Various meals are used in England for making 
up the rations for hand or machine use. The 
favorite meals for making flesh are oatmeal, barley 
and buckwheat. All grains made into the meals 
are ground very fine—so fine that they are called 
flours. In France corn meal is sometimes used in 
making up a ration. In England it is said to give 
a yellow color to the skin, which is not desirable, 
and is not popular on that account. Mutton or 
meat fat and tallow are mixed in the rations in 
greater or less quantity, according to the exigencies 
of the occasion. In some cases Australian mutton 
fat is used. The fat is melted and mixed with the 
ground grains and milk. The food is made into 
paste with skim milk slightly sour or buttermilk. 
Both are considered valuable. When fed bv hand 
the food is made into bullet shape, or half-finger 
length pieces of paste, and forced down the gullet. 
When fed by machine the food is given in semi
fluid condition, or almost so.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED.
There are certain rules to be observed, as fol

lows : 1. Feed with greatest punctuality three
times a day. 2. Give no stale or soured food, o, 
Observe the greatest cleanliness. 4. Keep the birds 
quiet and in from semi-darkness to total darkness 
towards the end of the fattening period. 5. The 
apartment for fattening should be kept moderately 
warm.

To secure cleanliness the bottoms of the small 
pens or cages can be so arranged as to allow the 
droppings to fall on a board underneath, on which 
is dry earth or sand. To ensure quiet the cages are 
made large enough to hold the bird and no more. 
It is thus prevented from moving about. White
wash and carbolic preparations make good disin
fectants. In many cases in Eogland semi-darkness 
is secured by having heavy cloth blinds in front of 
the coops or cages. •

POULTRY.
Fattening of Poultry by/Different Methods.

AND THE FOOD USED INTHE CHARRING PROCESS
SO DOING—CARE OF THE NEWLY-HATCHED 

CHICKEN REQUISITE — FLESH OR FAT— 
r BETTER-BRED POULTRY REQUISITE.

BY A. O.- GILBERT, POULTRY MANAGER. CENTRAL BXPERI- 
, - MENTAL FARM, OTTAWA.

Poultry development is taking place more rapid- 
ly than is apparent to the casual observer. It has 
assumed the following ••acute" phase, if we may 
__ write. The Government has arranged for the 
transport of various agricultural products more or 

perishable.in. their nature by cold-storage 
chambers in car and steamboat. Among them are 
poultry and eggs. More, arrangements have been 
madift for the establishment» under the operations 
of the Oommiseioner of Agriculture and Dairying, 
of three experimental stations for the fattening of 
poultry by the forced or cramming process so 

m vogue in England and France, e The farm- 
w are asked to send none but the superior quality. 
Of eggs we do not speak at present. But as to the 
superior quality of poultry, the cold fact is that it 
cannot be shipped In quantity until it Is produced 
by the farmers of the country. And it is equally 
pimiw that our farmers cannot produce the superior 
quality until they keep the breeds which make the 
large,’fleehy chickens so susceptible to epsy fatten
ing by ordinary careful feeding or forced methods. 
It is only waste of energy and time attempting to 
get the weight of the Plymouth Rock or Wyan
dotte chicken on. the nondescript. Now, what are 
we going to do about it? Surely not going to let 
the opportunity ot reaching a thirty-million-dollar 
egg and poultry market Blip from us! We have 
seen too clearly what the cow has done with 
intelligent care and feeding not to give the hen a 
chance,

CARE OF CHICKENS NECESSARY PREVIOUS TO 
FATTENING.

We have shown in a previous issue the breeds 

<*“*“■ ",ow"'
■------- mmmbw» than fat it is impera-

iHBltlB n tive that the chicken

0,080

I £

NEST BOX AND FEED 
TROUGH.

center to permit escape of steam; 
over the boiler a tin funnel-shaped 
steam-catcher is hung with a pipe 
leading directly into a steam pipe 
which rune along near the roof 
and enters chimney near center of 
building. This arrangement, Mr.
Benson says, does away with all 
dampness, and the boiler full of S

feed keeps the whole building 'PrsCW£<, 
comfortably warm, even in coldest V- 
weather. So dry is the atmoe- I 
here that saws and other tools 
ung in the work room do not 

rust.

<3
hot

E
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

[In order to make this department as useful as paasMa 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers to I 
mall. In eases where early replies appear to us advisable; an

Inquirers must in all eases attaeh their name and address! 
In full, though not necessarily for publication.*

FLESH OR FAT.
By the cramming process it has been noticed 

that the birds frequently come out of their cages 
round balls of fat rather than flesh. That is where

the birds have been 
confined, fed till 
“half fatted,” and 
then crammed for
the balance of the 
term, no exercise be
ing meanwhile al
lowed. On the other 
hand, it has not been 
infrequently noted 
that the birds which 
have been fed as

CIRCULAR FATTENING PEN. much R8 they COUld 
(In France several tiers are used and eafc three or four

the attendant drawn up to feed 
- by pulleys.)

Veterinary.
Discharge from Heifer’s Nose.

Frank H. Silcox, Elgin Co., Ont.;—“I have a 
heifer, one year old this fall, running a thick white 
matter from nose, noticed principally in the morn
ings ; also a yellowish substance in the corner of 
the eye. Have noticed her losing in flesh for the 
last month. Could you give the cause and remedy 
in the next Advocate, and oblige ? ”

[The information given is not full enougbjeto 
diagnose the trouble, which might be catarrh in 
some form. Have you noticed any swelling about 
front bones of nose ? Are the teeth sound? For 
catarrhal trouble give $-lb. dose salts as a physic 
and follow with 1-dram doses sulphate of iron in 
bran mash night and morning for a week or so. 
Report results.]

be cared for from 
time of coming out 
of its shell. It must 
be borne- in mindl 
that a chick which 
has become "stunt
ed” from being 
“stinted” during the 
first five weeks of its 
existence will never 

“ make a satisfactory

times per diem for 
ten or fifteen days, 

but had their liberty, put on flesh rather than 
fat and that the flesh was of superior quality and 
flavor. Too much importance cannot be placed 
upon this statement. It may not matter to the 
seller whether he has the weight of his chicken in 
fat or flesh, but it is certainly a matter of some 
consequence to the purchaser, for fat in 
is waste. There is room here for interesting 
experiment, in which the aid of the chemist will 
have to be sought in the preparation of rations 
flesh-making rather than fat-forming, and with 
such material as our farmers have within their

JL
=5 market fowl. Why ?

Because during th 
period of the chick

en’s life mentioned there is a great drain on the sys
tem for feathers, bone, muscle, etc. If the chicken 
is dragged about by ite mother in her active efforts 
to find food for it, instead of being well cooped and 
fed, during ite early life, the result will be develop
ment of bone, sinew, muscle, feathers, etc.,—every
thing but the flesh that is so desirable. Such a 
chicken is not a promising subject to put in the 
fattening pen. It will be well, then, to bear itf easy reach. Old fowls take on fat most readily, 
mind the fact that to secure the greatest quantity 
of the finest quality of flesh in the shortest time it 
is necessary that the chick be well cared for from 
time of hatching.

DIFFERENT METHODS OF FATTENING.
The fattening of chickens has long been prac

ticed in England and France. There are three 
well-known methods of doing ao, viz.:

1. Allowing the birds their liberty and giving 
them all they can eat of a rapid fleeh-formmg food.
The food is given in a trough. It is said in this

they are more likely to put on flesh than fat —
» very important point. ,

2. Penning up the birds in small cages arranged 
in straight or circular form, the latter frequently 
in tiers. They are fed to repletion three times a 
day for ten or fifteen days, when they are said to
be “ half-fatted.” . _ . _ ■ . .

3. Birds penned, up as in No. 2. After ten days 
the appetite of the birds begins to fail. The

food is then forced down 
their throats by a ma
chine worked by hand, 
foot or from under the

____. arm. This is called the
cramming procese.
Sometimes the oper
ation is done by hand 
as described later on.

The cut shows one 
d e s c r iption of cram
ming machine. In 

w others the tube is in- 
0) serted into the gullet of 

the bird as it is confined 
in the pens. In the 
above the bird has been 
taken out of the fat-

BTRAIGHT FATTENING PEN. 
(As used In England.) e

Anthrax in Calve.».
such a case Subscriber, Westport, Ont.; — “ Some four 

weeks ago one of my calves was taken sick and 
within twelve hours died ; since then I have lost 
four calves and two yearlings. The symptoms 
were lameness of either front or hind leg, with a 
great deal of swelling ; after death I skinned one 
and found the swollen limb a mass of black clotted 
blood. Is the disease black leg ; if so, is there a 
remedy or preventive ?”

[Black leg, or, to use its more correct and scien
tific designation, anthrax, is a very prevalent 
disease amongst young stock in England, and it is 
there known under a variety of names—black 
quarter, quarter ill, blood striking, charbon. All 
of these designations denote the peculiar character 
of the disease, which is usually characterised by 
lameness of one leg or quarter, followed by swell
ing and gangrene. Anthrax is almost entirely 
confined to young animals from six months to two 
years old. When seen in older animals is due to 
actual contact, hence its contagious character. 

A Good Farm Poultry House. The cause of anthrax is a microscopic organism
Stephen Benson, a Beautiful Plains (Man.) wheat known as the anthrax bacillus, and thrives best 

farmer, cultivating a section of land, does not con- un(*er conditions of soil subject to floods, or In 
aider poultry beneath his attention, and has a Peaty> swampy soils, hence fields containing stag- 
fine flock of Barred Plymouth Rocks, also Bronze ”Lant pools may be a source of infection and danger, 
turkeys, and geese. He has a very serviceable, yet ”e remember a number of cases appearing in a 
inexpensive, poultry house, a brief description of certain field, where no cattle could be pastured,anû 
which follows : after a good deal of searching found that a carcass

had been buried, unknown to the proprietor, 
suffering from this disease ; hence, too much 
caution cannot be exercised in the destruction 
of the carcass by cremation. Symptoms are 
well described and cannot be added to. This 
disease is also very fatal to the human snb- 

« ject, and may be transmitted by handling the 
carcass and hides of the animals which nave 
died of the disease. The only preventive is 
inoculation by a modified bacelll, so that they 
have lost, to a certain degree, their original 
virulence. It must be carefully borne in .mind 

that cattle or sheep must not be fed in or 
The building is 16x48 feet, the walls are flatted nPar l^e. again, or the disease will again

poplar logs 6 in. thick, on end, and well plastered, aPpear with even more severity, 
shed roof shingled, sloping south. (For ground Dr. W. Mole, M. R. C. V. 8.
plan see cut.) The feed room and workship is 4 18 Bathurst St., Toronto, Ont.]

DO SOMETHING
‘foregoing the subject of fattening, or, 

rather, putting on flesh by different methods, has 
been pretty well threshed out. As I remarked in 
your last issue, 
while. - If they do not choose to try the forced 
feeding, they can pick out their early cockerels, 
pen them separately, if possible—at any rate keep 
them in a quiet place-^and feed them for ten, twelve 
or fifteen da 
can eat. An

meanwhile.
In the

our farmers can do much mean-
I

Ays, carefully and regularly, all they 
d note the difference. It may require, 

mayhap, systematic effort, but without it we can 
never nope to reach the high-price market, at 
home or abroad, with poultry, beef, mutton or 
bacon.
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GROUND PLAN OF POULTRY FIIFD.
POVLTRY FEEDING MACHINE.

tening pen And is held. by the operator to th© 
tube, while by a quick motion of the foot the 
proper quota of food is forced down the throat. 
Some machines are operated by the arm.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 619THEKovbmbbr 1, 1868i, 16B
as it will cause the vegetable matter to decompose 
too quickly, thus nourishing the crpp in its earlier 
stases and starving it later in the season. It will 

or, sandy soil la not the place

Balanced Ration for Dairy Cows.
W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.:—“Kindly ata *8 

answer the following through your paper : L WiH l)e that a poor, sandy soil la not roe piece
2 pounds each of pea meal, corn meal, oats (ground), ^ me lime. Sour, heavy, damp soils are benefited

Miscellaneous.

The Life History of Wheat Rust.
Subscriber “ By giving the of i ^.Vti’^nouads bran730 pounds good corn ensilage, I J" Tnnïications"7>f Time,"' which baa a sweetening

wheat rust (Pucctnta Grammis) in a succeeding Jhat good clover hay they will eat up dean, I T even here continued applications would
issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, you will, I am with what gooa move ^tionJfor winter feed of ^Vexh^t thrfertility in time ]

“T°r°n y°” I m A’SKTS. .l-» f t. ■?- I for Roots—“ Foroirr*. Advo*
able paper. . . I oualitv from the milk. 2. Ie it now ft recognizea I jha « Worth *1 n Copy*[The a life-history of wheat rust (Puccinia £at food hae Uttle Qr nothing to do with the w N Simcoe U1 Ont,:—“ I am great-

V Graminia) was first worked out in 1861 by DeBary, quality of the mUk produced ? e ly pleased with the Farmer s Advocate, and
who showed condnsively that the rust fungus [1. In answering this Ration i ht and would not be without it for twice the subscription
"Zei through three different stages of develop- the co averse WJO ««h price?». I consider every numter hrworth|lto
ment. Prior to DeBary’s discovery it was a well p^dayin addition to fodders. They may me. yiSSJSsWJJ socftntoÜîed for

kE; » S S as* ‘«ra t; ,sas
discussion has arisen as to the utility of such a | __________________ | ^ouid the following be a good plan in moderately
drastic measure, and botanists of great repute can------------------------------- Ijba. Lbs. Ltw. Lbe. I strong ground : Plow th®. 8””Sdt™
Wound to have taken part in both sides of the lkpw...........................m i.UO jg tm being well manured whh ^^^.pring wôïk
discussion, but the prevailing opinion at the present ;; oSuT.". '■}& -f®* •“* Hf§ Notour Wywdth the gang plow and disSt harrow?
day appears to favor the idea that the intensity of I „ Bran..........................i'joo ‘.no 7.880 I When ready to sow, drill in about 900 poundspsrthe rust in the vicinity of the barberry is much in-1 ;; ;;;;;;;; * tm .m 94» ^plrphoephat. in the row.withthe W«1

o. --t loTh.w- •» - »•*.

üïiSS<ra?pi-r «.6sï,&u“î *vk■£r-^r,T4 •ajssjss s^SaSSsWi!

ajasKJSJi skm-5^ ï çftSH® s «BSÜ

.ra^hâ^sirrinto AF,i1$.*3ïï^jî5ii‘Htirera
da^roddito paSdefoS^o?the livL. and !he mu1Sn?^tition. a! making themo.tof the m.na^e wh.nonehMU
weU-k^own reddish rustcolored spores break the «ame^tion^ £he cow8 alm£t invariably test ready ^ ^ «o tar m tij» tiirnl
through the epidermis. These are blown about by ^^{^r in butter-fat than they do athome, in concerned, »PP»Jtag1‘,l“.^t'Veîl e«e«hU?l"the 
the wind to other grass plants, new germinations I j every effort of their owners. This shows I by Mr. Bingham, suho manure is well rotted
takepïaceïand soon the whole wheat Held becomes Xct therowlforces at work which affect the com- manure ie fresh, hut it themanore 1. weu^roimu 
infected, 'this process continues until the eondi-1 08|ti0n of milk independently of the food, and I the crop wo tnr June nlantlog So far aa getting 
tiens are not favorable fortoec ition J?milk is not under^ toe ron- «plied for June b* utter

specially formed in late Bummœ ^ the™ncut GvraV’ remaiks in the Farmer’s Advocate 1 ground? appears to be all right so far as the farm-

rt^SïSS&sâàfiÆa
first produce, oy ® aupv mav have I omrthv of attention , tlist is, in reg&rd to bon€s• I iimpeginer of iupcrphoipu&t6i From 100 to 160the stubble or on the ground where the^ y I worthy d away periodically by the carload. I îLnnde^hould «rive excellent results, but we would
fallen at any time during winter P 8 * flnd I -..J . my judgment, is as reprehensible as the I a?ron8]y recommend an application of 200 pounds 
small spores or spondui, and it is these tnat nna This, in “f I™* h 1 0n one occasion I noticed „/”»», neV acre. Mangels respond perhaps bettor 
their way to the barberry leaves, where they ^er- sending ^ingshipped away. I was moved than any othercrop to saline application*. While
minate and produce the clusto P ■ three I wrifce to the principal machine makers both in I ulieve mangel seed will germinate more quick-
pletes the cycle of ite existence and toe oJ[ «d Brantford to enquire if they made * it and evenly after soaking, we would not consider
stages of development. however, that the machine for grinding bones, as I have steam power. J ^ to apply water at a scalding tompératnro.

It has been discovered, nowever, i.u mwninei » h a machine could be got, not too I * , hours’ eoaklng in warm water and thenmycelium from which arise toerod^bwtt ^ expensive, I would invest and make use of it to £.lej in ,and plaster before planting Is ordinarily

Sïï.... —.
G»,3f£M°tpr£..oe gtlLhO- ïtt£ÜS%fS&

(SSrêmSm th.Uhep~.m~ Of tho tortorr, «jU^mhb. Jifro lf£ “ijm U.IU. -hlch h... p~~»Ud th.mml... to m. on

aids materially in the 8P5®*d the^winter "state Hmeisof any benefit on a poor, sandy soil? Any different topics . ^ turned out on pasture 
climates w.l^^u « nfiV as stated above, the summer I information regarding the grinding and preparing I calves ‘on them,9 but find that none of them
maLbBerXltmav “ pCnnial ItTs a well-known I bones for fertilizing purposes wouhf be ^ry wHh calve, ^on^, ^ always occur whan
faetthafcmanyfun^formrMtüigacceptobl^ Mf Nicbol80n write, regmding toe LÏÏTtokS «”^^0!..
conditions ®re unfavo able fo,^ ti^eB i08b that occurs by shipping away bones from the ^ hours to * £ring ’ the butter. What Is the
propagation. They P P . other grasses besides I farms contains more truth than poetry , in fact, I . this? We conduct the operstlon in the

SaS?hS*-d£ m«pm«d — »' -.^w EhtMtert”

ruet. . . nrobable that other plants be- Qf DOne for that purpose that ‘ I ..3 Why do not farmers raise sheep more ex-

ws K xzd jyrjfshst sr-sAig SHS

wheat rust (Puccm.a rubigo-yera) wmc with a hammer on a stone. The trouble with Qu^ecbL.rT“ut there would appear to be some
prevalent in many wheat 8®Pt‘°“ ‘ gation of rust fre8h bone meal is that it usually contains «omuch *“ J*1gUCCefa Qf which lam not aware.

Still another method of p P^erry stage hae I fat that its decomposition is very slowin the soil. J»»"1 suggest some good practical work on
without the mterventio , , that the spores I Tbe most approved treatment for the reduction of I au)Tiect applicable to this district?

33&=S»Stt
ln,ss ^3j,ïÆr.io*“b.rt.o”p* s& «csa,
rust, and while all of { { assume that ^fously mixed with twenty-five R®ulld8 Pf, breeders all of whom agree that the practice of
sfssawsE^j^yrsisMa

smSHsrjsss. tara'jssssiïGA ", lüzsp

eo-P'-k “*• Tbi. question -111 b. better jm-mji b, ml,
d„Lto.8ï: M oïs jsr,bi ^cj^jasMtfJSSssass
rust might still he propagated by tne met ?! hie matter so as to make it available for plant to come in season wnuesuca £,,|k, ’hou'a< HIs
throuRbout tblebrief^artic Bio,ogy. g Wmj. gjjjft SJS585Ï ^"gmemlf, mm. In beat about a month or .U

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.]
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I **. . | I n ecrleot of the very llecht stockera. He thinks it better to bay
weeks after calving. He has heard Of cases, how- I "The samples of maple syrup, maple sugar, and clover c mon ym, cattle for leas than what they are worth than to 
ever, where cows would not come in while suckling I honey which you caused to be sent to me have duly arrived. I pay too much for the prlmest heavy oattle. Of course this Is a 
calves, or if they did, they would not hold. Mr. The honey and syrup I have submitted to some large buyers seltevldent Proposition. uZonoT a
David Burns believes that cows are more difficult I of such material here, who seem much pleased with tbe I CentwdUUnoU man, who farms on a very large
to get in calf when the calves run with them. He I samples, and have promised to communicate with their I ^oale> makee it a rule to buy only the cheaper sorts of cattle,

as rsr-üs:
ment. If they do not come round after calving, a I with her colonies the better for all.” A letter from Mr. r. I not M a, the prospective demand, the proportion ofsçsrü&s&srs tzmss. t&s: 5s«s?m
feeding time, because they do so much better under I and pears was delivered to my house on Saturday morning I ing o ______________
that system. There is less trouble with cows that I last. The contents came to hand in splendid condition, and I Tnmntn Market*
are bred in cold weather than those served in sum-1 all I can say is that if your country can deliver fruit ef this I loromu mar •
mer. Messrs. Thos. Douglas Sc Sons, Strathroy, ex- quality, and in such condition, the market in this country Over I501oada on the market ^^ented.
perience the same trouble in getting cows to come is an unlimited one. I have sent specimens »r°u“^. t0 I ohPrices werelreakerPon rcport’of bad 
round when running with their calves, especially in I friends, who pronounce the condition excellent and wonaer- i . tn the country ; the demand easy. Choice heavy 
the early part of the summer, but have had no diffl-1 fuL” sold at $i to $4 35; light exporters *&75t?*3.87UMesBr^
culty in getting them to "hold/’ If,co™ wiU no$ Oxford County, Out.
come ** in season they feed a liberal allowance of I The continued wet weather is the all-absorbing topic of B. Mackay 50 choice exporters, the best on the market. '
pea or corn meal, which is generally successful in conversation amongst the farmers. It commenced to rain st ,4 30. Mr. L Vance sold one load of exporters at $1.25, 
Bringing them round. L^e Mr. Boras, tiiey find on the llth of th6ia month and has rained more or less averogeUOOl^eaoh^^ butoher8, oattle were gcarce> M
that cows come round more readily in the fallthan stesdil ever ainee ; we had only one day atall fair and clear. the were taken for export. Choice butchers'cattle soldat
earlier in the season. Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Mnch the corn and mangolds are sttil out in the fields, $4 to $4.10 per cwt. The supply was small of oholce butcher^
Lodge, writes : •• I have frequently found difficulty when th should have been in the bam, and it is going to cattle. more would b»Je^n^e“0^nSht'l65 clttte in detecting cows in heat while they were suckling I be a serious matter for those whose roots are on low, wet ^^^îg^ew^Snd exporters, at $3.25 to $1.121 per cwt. One 
calves, if the calves were, running with them, but land u the „round „ now so wet that it will not likely dry p£d of butchers’ catti* 1.025 lbs. average, at $3 50 per owt. 
have always been able to remedy it by separating out much at |his iate season. But man can adapt himself Mr. 3, Levack, one load of butchers and exporters, mixed, at 
them from the calves except while Buckling them ^ circumata„ces- At a aaie of farm stock, on one of the » ^^age^woibs^each^ ^ ^ ^plenMful aa of late. 
twice a day. When they are thus separated they I worgt d we had, a good crowd turned out and the sale I the almand not qutte so keen. YearUngs more In demand, at 
show symptoms of being in heat jMt as freely as seemed to go just about as well as if it had been a fine day. $3 to $3.15 p* owl For choice loto and medium Mass, $3 M to 
COWS milked by hand.” Mr. C. W. Simmons has I n frnm to «35 . (^Ives from $10 to $15 : I $3.50. Messrs. Rountree & Halligan reoelved 162 stockeraalways allowed his cows to suckle their calves twice imlemen^ bringing aU they are worth. Fat hogs are away ^^®keeat9^Tp^,d thewhole^n one rônsimment to Buffa“
a day, and considers they are more liable to come do{^ below 4 cef,ts;but store pigs sell at higher prices than hoioe heavy feedlngsteers s5d at $3 60 to $3 75
in heat than if the cows and calves were allowed to ma,keta warrant, which means, I suppose, that farmers with a few picked lots going up tolS SS perowt. One load of run together. He deems it i^ortant to prevent, k* ^ depregsion in prioea ia ;mly temporary. I ^ Old
tf possible, COWS losing time from year to year, Several cheese factories are getting buttermaking plants fitted Conatr^market Shipping sheep sold at from $3 to $3 2a per 
is better to gain a month. If they are allowed to intending to quit the cheese until the warm weather I owt; bucks, at $2.50 per cwt.; a number left over at the close <rf lose from one to two months they are more liable I gummef. they will commence to make butter about the market. There has been a very large supply of sheep and 
to become barren. Messrs. R. ft S. Nicholson, fche tgfc N ,vember; Apples have grown remarkably we'l much easier than two weeks ago. $4 to
Sylvan, Ont. .claim to have no trouble with cows thege last few weeka and are now a very much better sample ^.lotoTgrâenti run. or from $2.75 to $3.50 per head. Mr. J. W. 
not coming in heat when suckling their calves, n could have been expected. On recount of the wet Dunn & Sons shipped four double decks of sheep to Montreal, 
which is only allowed to be done twice daily. Some weather there are still a good many on the trees, when they Si!2'“n5?™rroholmMa fetched I12 *8 P h 
years ago they found trouble m this regard when should have been in the barrels ; there are not nearly so t5 cotro-NoUmany on offer. Prices lower, at from $25
the cows and calves were allowed to run together, ™ culla aa naual. The roads are getting bad, and it is a to $35 for choice. Mr. L. Jones Is open to purchase 20 choice 
Which led them to change their system to the I aeri/ua matter for those who have many miles to haul their I dairy <»wj,; he is^lngro^ay top mark^ hQg market 
present one. a m u . » I apples to the railway station. The coopers are very busy I next few months. Values are now so low and condi-2. The most frequent cause of difficulty in churn- I le barrels ; working overtime. D. L. uons are such that a large number of hogs are Ukely to come
ing is that the cream is too cold. I would judge that 8 PP U3„„«1 ni.nil on this market during November and December, keeping the
the correspondent who writes above has been in the I Prince Edward Island.- I price down to a dead level. J»”®6** *n uptnro.
habit of always churning at 60°. This is a great in the Advocate of August 15, commenting on a letter Meeere. Davlw have just disposed of Ml thelrhlgh^prloe bacon 
mistake. Sixty degrees may or may not be the from Mr. J. A. McDonald, who gave such a doleful account ^og prod^to (thos^puro^ e£ure*5 12 000 jogs are expected
correct temperature. In case of requiring one to 0f corn in p. e. L, you asked for the experience of other next week *hi<fh wm keep the present price, W.Bh for the
two hours to churn, I should judge that it is not the Maritime readers on this subject. I send you my expert- ver, beet selections ?are ï by Mx. Joseph
proper temperature, but the cream would churn eDOe with fodder corn, and also the experience of several ^•• 0"e^«°^?%’®^e^x^ oïo1ce quaUty?aSd 
more quickly if warmed to 64° or 65°. To add cold other farmers in this vicinity, who have been growing corn b&n ttic eulycot of an illustration of what our
water to the cream would increase the difficulty, as I fora number of years, many of whom have gone to con I paoker8 want as best class of singers. Sows. |3 to |3.25, stage, 
it thins the cream and makes it harder to churn. siderabie expense in building and equipping ado* These ^«wow*. H DmmaA from lumbermen and outside 
If the temperature is not right, warm or cool the men have discontinued planting corn entirely, and are I deMars aotiv™. Prices are a little more steady,
cream by placing the vessel containing the cream I puzzled to know what use to make of their large silos. I j^aokera quote, for choice dean lightweights, 100 to 110 lbs.,
in cold or warm water and stir frequently until it Their reason for stopping is simply this : The season is too $5 40 to $5.50 per owt. wanted Pricescomes to the proper heat. The following are gener- ah„rt to allow of the com maturing properly and it had to Jg^-Ohotoe «gw-taW dSToïlÆ
ally the causes why the butter is. so long in com- be ailoed before the ears were full. This made very washy ^eady.^New laid.^6
ing; (1) The temperature is not right—usually the ensiiage, poor feed for milk cows and fattening steers. I Pouffrp.-Saturday'e market was the ^ «Çtije day of 
cream is too cold in the churn. (2) The cream may have no si'o myself, but always plant corn for fall feeding, the season. Prices quoted are as 
have been kept too long. (3) The cream of a far- I knt about June 1st, in hills 30 inches apart, and 3 grains 35c. toL^8’rd1gck1^etr0p1f^’ t°0,
row” or “stripper” COW may be causing the trouble. in a hill. It was beautiful corn—a large stock and wexl lu Marfcefs.-Several large consignments of Manltota
(4) The cream may be too thin—get rid of some of eared—but it was frozen on Sept. 2$. (Last autumn it was wheat and flour have been R^kand Wblto at
the skim milk. (5) The cream may be too thick- fr0Zen on Oct. 3.) It is now bleached a pure straw color, ^J^newd^^riure^arirotd^g.
add a little ekim milk or water. (6) The churn is too and ia eaten with little relish by the cows. _ sweet market* White at 75o. per bushel; Red »t7h3=:l017rt4®t;
full (7) The maker is incompetent. I The varieties generally planted are Pearce s Prolific and Oooseat 75o, to 76o. per bushel. SarZey-l.aoobushelBeold at

v H. H. Dean, Professor of Dairying. Longfellow, but unless some earlier variety can be procured | 320." per bushel. Oats-1,500 bushels sold at 31c. to si0. per
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. we will have to discontinue corn planting altogether.
3 It is a matter for wonder to a great many Turnips, though promising well early in the season, will 

farmers, and especially those who keep sheèp, that I not be a full crop. “•
sheep-raising is so meagerly resorted to in a country 
so favorable to it as Canada. In a Province like 
Quebec, -where there is considerable rough and 
broken land,but fairly good pasturage, sheep raising 
should, we would consider, be the most profitable 
sort of agriculture. The main drawback to it,

Other than this, we know of no good reason why I ]0501 im........
intelligently-conducted sheep-raising should not be #no@1060...........
much more general than at present. The latest Fed Westerns ... 
work on general sheep management is titled Lne Hoes.
Domestic Sheep,” by Henry Stewart, a review of ^ed.......
which was published in the April 15th, l^8- Î®. ugh? 
of the Farmer’s Advocate, page 187. It contains | pia[8 
370 pages of practical matter, interspersed with 
clear illustrations. 11 can be had through this office 
at the regular price, $1.50 ]

bU8//aj/—Market firmer; 30 loads on offer. at$8t0 $9 per 
ton for timothy and $5 50 to $7 for clover. Sfraw-Scaroe. 
Three loads on offer, at $7 to $8.50 per ton.

October 26th, 1898. __________ ___
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. i Montreal markets.

Following are the current and comparative prloee for the . . t attention was caUed to the fact that a

E: 18818 18 IS f /frS«S
......... 4 10 to 5 60 5 70 5 20 4 ship 41 to 5 cent cattle to an 81 cent (dresBed beer q ̂
____ 4 00 to 5 50 5 60 4 90 4 trade and hope to see a margin, but that is wnai e |

.. 3 90 to 5 60 5 60 5 05 4 have to face this week. The week before last «£ieasaiw
from Glasgow dropped one shipper seven dollars per neau ou

ttuïœsK-SrS’a'Slive weight at 4|=$66.50=will dress 56 lbs. to the hunflrea t 

nUtA* mentioned above, however, this has notnjffgomblDed

pt'ÆKi be.» dull .» e»bl.d «1«. b.b P-l- 
unchanged at 3c. to 3Jc. per pound.

figures for the same period last season will show. lOS.uooa» 
53.616 sheep, 8,616 horses.

:

Cattle.

......... 3 45 to 4 00 4 00 4 15

.........3 30 to 4 00 4 00 4 12

......... 3 45 to 3 95 3 95 4 15
.......... 2 50 to 3 85 3 90 4 10

Sheep
Natives........
Western.......
Texas.............
Lam ne............

.... 2 25 to 4 80 4 60 4 50 3 50
3 50 to 4 60 4 40 4 25 3 35

.... 4 00 to 4 15 4 20 4 CO 3 (10

.... 3 90 to 6 25 6 20 6 00 4 90
I Receipts of Western range cattle here for the season so 

- I far amount to about 172.000, against 197,000 a year ago, and 
219 000 three years ago. The Government has sanctioned the 

I system of dipping Southern cattle in oil to kill ticks, and has 
modified shipping regulations accordingly.

. The percentage of young hogs among the daily arrivals isThe Northwest Situation. showing some increase, and the quality is good. The general
j „r ,v.„ .-.oof month in I imnresslon is that receipts of hogs during the next two orThe persistent and excessive rams of the past m I three months will be large, but the demand is very excellent.

Manitoba, following a showry September, were unpre- trade is taking liberally of both meats and lard,
redented and caught thousands of acres of grain in the ^th inquiries for early future delivery to an extent which has ^dXt?dilayTngCathgreshing and doing g'-t damage to toe
quality of the wheat. All that will grade No. 1 hard w | d£man from Grand Island. Neb., says high-priced feed and 
^n.rr.eurl a hit* nrice and “ feed ” wheat will be plenuml I nmnaraHVely high prices for feeding stock will enmXto shin eastward Unfortunately, also, the country “lorease in the number of sheep fed in Nebraska this
enough to snip eastw aiu. u „Xtl. and few hogs season He thinks only about half as many as a year ago will
is pretty well cleaned out of stocker cattle, a f into the feed lots. He latelv paid 22 cents for corn,
were bred in the West last spring another lesson for the g „f tbe big Colorado lamb feeders have commenced
West In fact for several months already Chicago cured the experiment of feeding calves on the same plan they have 
meats have been imported to supply loca! demands in XX mm- used for mefirngjamb^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The prime (at
peg and other big meat centers. The wet season wi l gréa y ® 00ntinue to meet a steady, strong demand, and they
benefit the land for next spring’s seeding. „eU for better prices relatively than the choice, ripe, heavypenenc tue 1» 1 «attie Just now there is more o' a demand for strong weight
Canadian Honey, a,Ml

The mayor of Manchester"),, Hon. Robert Gibson has 
written to the Department of Agi -.culture, Ottawa, saying. paying

.

MARKETS.
FARM GOSSIP.

cause a

Canada Live Stock Exports. ^
The following are the live stock exports for yieBjckPr- 

endlng Wednesday. October 26th, as prepared V j 3 065; 
dike, of the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal. Lame, . 
sheep, 718.
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?e^oï3nAE%^FiM“ri7.,îî3^ *I I i had offended her. I was bo startled that I equivocated £>*£*vemy she asks me to visit them. I can easily

. w 3£Sgw3£3S&&:»

WÊÊMW^S i^tesasssssBsa.

sss®S2^sa=ii^ssfei®a aaa^fesBssss^s^sæetetoasmi
®«§g£S3SsSB3^5rr”,!: 3St&^gspuL^££3S
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O'l««Two Strings to Her Bow. :|Sg 
This sweet-looking girl betrays nothing in W 

downcast face—unless we are supposed to beliefs 
her intently bent on the intricacies of her needle
work. Which is the favored “string ’ we cannot 
venture to say. Is she a coquette ? We hopp not 
for she looks so innocent and fair. Yetiolke* 
say that the heart of woman is a riddle. Perinne 
she has not yet made up her mind—and it là 
surely better not to decide in a hurry. The 
visiting suitor looks as though he likes not the 
attitude of his rival, which has a quite-at home 
air, somewhat irritating. Even the pet cat seems 
accustomed to him and has a feline smile on her 
fftpp, the result of a judicious tickle on her furry 
cheek. By the costumes we see that this all hap
pened (if it ever did happen) long, long years ago; 
and we do hope there, was no quarrel — perhaps 
even a duel —between these two good-looking 
young fellows. Very likely our pretty heroine 
married someone else after all, and the two 
“strings” sought other brides. This seems a 
prosaic ending, though, does it not? To taki 
the other view, then —it is reasonable to infer 

one of these lovers is successful ; but whether 
it be he of the long riding-boots, or pussy’s friend, 
it is hard to tell. The quaint room, with its old: 
fashioned fireplace and desk, forms a charming 
environment for these three interesting young 
people. ________________ K

who plaintively gave back the sound of his name. 
They found, on the spot where he used to kneel, 
a cluster of *•■*!! and fragrant blossoms newly 
sprung up, so they knew that their old companion 
had left them forever and that this little flower 
was all that was left to them.

Now, children, this is only a story, but be very 
careful not to follow the example or poor foolish 
Narcissus. He is not the only person who has 
fallen in love with his own image and ejected 
all the world to be a mirror in which to reflect it. 
Don’t you know some people who only care to 
talk about themselves and never think of putting 
themselves 6ut for others? Are you that kind or 
person ? Remember, selfishness is a habit whitii 
will grow stronger each day if it is not checked, 
and now—while you are young—is the tune to 
check it. Cultivate habits of loving consideration 
for the feelings and Wishes of others : such habits 
soon become second nature.

Another thing — don't cultivate the habit of 
looking too much into mirrors. You may not be 
foolish enough (and possibly you are not beautiful 
enough) to fall in love with your own face; but it 
is a very silly occupation, and the time might be 
much better employed. There ! you have had an 
old fable with the moral attached. When I was 
your age I always skipped the moral of a story. 
See that you behave better than —

Your loving friend, Cousin Dorothy.
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ti My dear Children.—

Although you are all fond of fairy tales—at 
least I hope you are—you know very well that 
they are “only stories.” You don’t really believe 
thkt Cinderella wore glass slippers (very uncom
fortable things to dance in, they would be) or that 
Jack ever climbed his marvellous beanstalk, -or' 
that Alice succeeded in her attempt to get behind 

looking-glass. Even your faith in dear old 
Santa Claus is sometimes rather shaky.

But, a long time ago, not only the children but 
big people too believed a great many things 

which you would call “ only airy tales.” They 
thought that each .tree had a fairy, or nymph, 
living in it. They walked always in a sort of 
fairyland; believing that the streams, mountains, 
flowers, trees, were all inhabited by invisible 
beings. I want to tell you the story of one of our 
■ping flowers, the narcissus, as it used to be told 
long ago.

fn a part ef the world where the sun always 
shone, and the days passed by like a summer holi-
day, there lived ____________
a beautiful 
youth who was 
called Narcis
sus. For play
mates he had 
all the beauti
ful nymphs 
who lived in 
the forest, and 
everybody 
liked to look 
at him because 

so tall 
and straight 
apd fair. But 
he had one 
fault which, to 
anyone who 
knew him well, 
threw an ugly 
veil over his 
beauty. Nar
cissus c a re d 
only for him- 
aelf. One of 
his playmates 
loved him very 
much indeed 
ip spite of this 
sad fault, 
was a nymph 
called Echo.
Now, we know 
that Echo can 
never speak at 
all unless some
one else speaks, 
and even then 
she can only 
repeat what 
others have 
said, but long 
ago she used 
to chatter a 
great deal. Un- 
fortun ately.this gift of
8p66cn once led 
her into deceit, 
so as a punishment the gods decreed that never 
more should Echo utter words of her own fram
ing. Partly because of this sad disgrace, and 
artly because Narcissus would show her no 

.ove or kindness, poor Echo pined and faded 
away till nothing was left of her but her voice 
—and even that, as you know, is often only a 
faint shadow of a voice. Even in those days of 
ignorance people knew that wrong-doing always 
brought its own punishment with it. Because 
Echo misused the great gift of speech, it was taken 
from her, and she could never again utter words 
of kindness or truth out of her own heart, but only 
imitate the words of other people, whether she 
annroved of them or not. But we are forgetting 
Door Narcissus. Well, one day as he wandered 
through the forest, he found a clear pool of water 
shining like a mirror. Stooping down to drink, 
he saw gazing up at him a face of wonderful 
baaufcv 8 As he smiled it smiled back again, until 
he was entranced with this new pleasure. Giving 
up all his other occupations, he returned day after 
dav to the fountain to gaze delightedly at this 
image of himself. Neglecting his former play
mates, he fell more and more in love with his own 
reflection in the forest mirror. He grew sadder 
and more weary day after day, and the face in 
the fountain began to grow thin and pale too. At 
last he vanished altogether, and his playmates, 
coming once more to ask him to j Mn them, found 
his ulace empty. They searched through the 
WoeX and called for him long and loudlv. but 
there was no answer except the sad voice of Echo
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.The Gossamer Spider.
There Is a noiseless spinner dark and small, 

Her house a curled leaf or a tuft of heather ; My dkar Nhphrws and Nieces,—While chatting
________ .___ _ recently to an

acquaintance 
who livea in 
town, our con
versation drift
ed to the sub
ject of "neigh- 
oors,” ana I 
was struck by 
the fact that I 
this 
seem
been particu
larly unfortu- 
nate in this re- j 

x spect, as her 
neighbors— 
who invariably | 
seemed quite 
nice at the out
set—almost al
ways deterior
ated to such an 
extent thfct, 
with but few 
exceptions, 
they were 
classed as “ig
norant, mean, 
and unworthy 
of trust.” How 
much of this 
was due to the 
speaker her
self, I wonder? 
Unconsciously 
the thought 
arose in my 
mind, and the 
conclusion ar
rived at was 
not favorable 
to the com
plainant.

This reminds 
me of the story 
of a man who 
was leaving his

“TWO STRINGS TO HER BOW.” native tOW . |
because he had

She ltvee alone, within her silken hall, such bid neighbors he could no longer endure them-
Or at her window site, in sunny weather. Having given this as the reason -for his removal, M

Perchance there comes a time of wind and rain, was asked bv an inn-keeoer to what town he POD
ÆŒtf POT1 up™ r“ingiifc*h.1 ?oau wiStoî

And makes an island of the spinner's palace. to hear his interrogator reply : „ mu; ‘verv
What does she then I Discouraged not at all. Jast the same sort of neighbors there. 1 nw V J

She spies bsyond the flood some favored highland, tersely explains both the trouble and tbe remeuy
And sits and plans with her ruined hall pride and selfishness are the two great stumoimg-

A way by which to leive the sinking Island. blocks in the way of true neighborliness. •
: , Th,"s"* r~r'« «*o tunt *»•. wHigiS

So. freed from troll'll!, lo her light balloon, their fellow-creatures should be used as veniçw» _
Oar spinner travels wheresoe er the pleases ! promote their pleasure and temporal W*n«J“

The fairy gentlefolk that ear may borrow they are always on the alert to serve n _ "5
When they would go a journey through the sky : one”; they will take all and give nothing,

KY.v^51b:„asxMînK15a&rbr^ th«; •ts*.0*1— «° b°" ?.?”>
-Edith M. Thomas. appiaud their superior qualities. Thisclwsoip^

---------------------------- pie usually dislike their neighbors, for tne
Sirvanb (from next door)—Hirr M tyer sends his able virtue of meekness is, as yet, too incomp ^ 

compliments, and would you please shoot your developed in the sons of Adam to allow 
dog, as it won’t let him go to sleep? Neighbor— submit to such -arrogance ; and those who exp»
Give my respects to Herr Mayer, and tell him I such deference are consequently disappoint®** 
shall be much obliged if be will poison his daugh- chagrined. . j,
ter and burn her piano.—Cnterhaltiuigsblatl. We need not go to tbe towns to nna -

t people ; they are plentiful enough in the conn *
No man or woman of the humblest sort can ! Most of us know at least one of tbe kina —^ 

really be strong, gentle, and pure and good, with- ; farmer who is so busy with his own work tna*»» 
out the world being better for it, without some- j never volunteers to assist a neighbor whose . — 
body being helped and comforted bv tbe very is behindhand, unless, perchance, the 
existence of that goodness.—Ph Mips Brooks. dollar” looms in view. One of these “”,0lLj1eB

for number-ones,” whom we shall call jYndo* 
o - , . oul threshing-time was at hand, always waited W
Special premiums ana fair share of his own work before going to

mill,” generally arriving about half-p*8® ®*u
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POETS’ CORNER.

KoYBMBEB It 18Q8 iml- m And when the eolemn end deep church bell 
Katreats the seal to prey.

The midnight phenlome feel the spell.
The shadow, flee ewey.

Down the breed vele of tears efer 
The epeotrel camp is fled ;

Faith Phlneth es e morning star.
Our ghastly fears ere deed.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow^ wnark*
are hie long poeme, MEvangeline, ® 
and “ Mile? Standlsh.” Besides these, heh^e 
written numerous short poems and several dramae.

80 v6 This state of affairs continued till every-

* wk —no men. He wondered what had hap- 
oCjn after eight o’clock the “hands” came 
^«ffiriing along, and one and all duly perched 
8^nfthe fence and proceeded to enjoy a smoke 
ïîSore they offered to do anything. Remonstrance
SibLSi
*^8 ^y°enou^*to^find^/âny locality a suffi
cient* num^r of good neighbors to make life 
cl,®“„nt • all that is necessary is to carry out in 
ESSday life the Golden Rule : “ Do unto others ÎI vou would that they should do unto you.

Çhe winners of prizes for answers to puzzles in 
t i« Ainrost and September are as follows : 1st 

MUR Griffith, London, Ont ; 2nd ($1.00).

‘«Eureka” Jessie Hyde, “Dick,” and Peter Hyde. 
1 hope all the old solvers will remain with us and
m»-y — *>'?Tom.

.
I»

Selected by " JjaxErin, Ont.
God of our fathers, known of old—

Lord of oar far-flung battle line— 
Beneath whose awful hand we hold 

Dominion over palm and pine.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget t

rate
er needle-

|
Perinne I 

and itn 
fry. The 
is not the a 
e-athoine 
cat seems
He on hw
her furry 
is all hap. ] 
? ears ago;

steS;
y heroine 
the two 
seems a 
To taka 

i to infer 
it whether

Mg
charming 
ng young

The tumult and the shouting dies.
The captains and the kings depart ; 

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice.
A° yet.

Lest we forget—lest we forget :

1
»!

Poems selected by Miss Mary M. Ross, Watford. Ont., 
from £. Pauline Johnson.

fndian chief, Joseph Brant. She was born near 
Brantford. Ont., and her name to 
throughout Canada on account of the particularly 
pleasing poems she composes and recites.

Moonset.
The night wind idles through the dreaming Are,
A. mSMÏiS&,“retSïïiS^ thetoveoftoeg ago ;

l The troubled night-bird, opting plaintively.
The o^dJ^ otoS.üïï'vï^to îk» « v awnlt it. anewertog-

'tÆS.SS'.saï.îSlS'Snw- 
Lî.ïlnSKBtîUf2S,«~ ,

Judge of the nations, spare ns yet. 
Lest we forget—toet we forget !

SUOrl^5K8s wftho^etow- 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

I

For heathen heart that puts her trust 
In reeking tribe and Iron sherd—

AU valiant duet that bulMson duet.
And. guarding, calls not Thee to guard—

For frantic boist and foolish word.
Have mercy on Thy Kip(ing

$50-IN CASH PRIZES-$50

[ttractive Iceeptable
ldvertisement tlwarls

Gathering Song.

Your “£5£i£d:

: i
= Pibroch of Donnll Dhu, 

Pibroch of Donull,
Wake thy wtid voice «new.

Summon Clan Conull. 
Come away, come away.

Hark to the summons! 
Come In your war array. 

Gentles and commons 1
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» The Bird*» Lullaby.

15MïS5fSl5S.”ëlS^flS?

SirsiatA.
The war-pipe and_ pei

Are ut Inverloeky. . 
Come every hiU-ptoM, and 

True heart that wears one ! 
Come every steel blade, and 

Strong hand that hears one I

; |• «

We intend to give our readers the opportunity 
to make a little money, and at the same time to 
benefit others. To accomplish this we offer the 
following inducements : 25c. for the name of every 

subscriber, and seven additional cash pi Sees for 
forwarded to ue : $15.00

s

Leave untended the herd.
The flock without shelter; 

Leave the corpse uninterred, 
The bride at the altar ;

Leave the deer, leave the steer. 
Leave nets and barges ;

Come In your lighting gear. 
Broadswords and targes !

And we drowse to your dreamy whispering.

new
the largest lists of names 
for the highest number, $12.00 for the second, $10 00 
for the third, $6.00 for the fourth, $4 00 for the 
fifth $2 00 for the sixth, $1.00 for the seventh.

The winners of the special prizes will also re
ceive 25c. for each new name, thus securing quite » 
considerable sum of money ; hence every one will be 
fully compensated for any trouble they may take.

Each new name must be accompanied with 
$1.00, the price of a year’s subscription to the 
Fabmeb’s Advocate, and the addresses of t e 
subscribers and sender plainly written. They 

st be mailed not later than Dec. 31st. To begin
the club must be a

;

Come as the windy come, when 
Forests are rénded ;

Come as the waves come, when 
Navies are stranded :

Faster come, faster come.
Faster and faster—_____

Chief, vassal, page and groom, 
Tenant and master.

In the Shadows.

Wherotoetieenüîg river 
Brush my paddle as It paa 

To and fro.
1Fast they oome, fast they come ;

See how they gather!
Wide waves the eagle plume
Castÿour phMa'dtawypur blades. 

Forward aaoh man wt !
Waller SeM.

L

SîKïffl.’U.’S’.ïSSr-
ss&sEpssassr

When I move.
On the water's idle pillow
“•“-o^iSdSa^
Where the rashes Uh their burnished 
Oval heads from out the tarnished 

Emerald pooL
Where the very water slumbers 
Water-lilies grow In numbers.

Pure and pale;

ü,S5KSlSrjSS,S&
Fair and trail.

?saî3SîKssssr
duster round ; ____

But they do not mar the sweetness 
Of thtastlll September fleetnees 

With a sound.

Msssatosai'ssau 
syvEBïBtiSSs

Where I float.

To each new .ubecriber we Intend 8"*"*JJ* I h“1mi°i!n^èîiSd1bjl!Sê»!ener7 ol the dleWO^I

will include our magnificent epee . I _ J^Vr-mnnued ballads, which were published in the Inumber, with its numerous beautiful en^avmg8. a of the Scottish Border.^ ïn 1806 he I
and replete with interesting matter for every I t his « Lay of the Last Minstrel, and after- I member ^ the h.-^.td.-e.n,,. copie, o, .h.eh | gg. 'JZdSt^S. 2 JSZ* ^ |

W,BC,°‘tt.“«rengementl eech new .ubecriber will 
tiUedtorecdv. the FA.MB.’e ADVOCAT.to, 

months for Ihe price of one

mumi with, the person getting up willow,
subscriber.

;

The Beleaguered City.
I have road in some old mar reloue tale,

Beside the Moldan'e rushing stream.
With the wan moon overhead.

There stood, sa In an awful dream.
The army of the dead.

White as a sea-fog landward bound.
The spectral camp was seen ;

And with a sorrowful, deep sound.
The river flowed between.

No other voice nor sound was there ;
The°mtot!flke banners Jaspejithe air.

As clouds with clouds embrace.
But when the old cathedral bell 

Proclaimed the morning proper.
The white pavilions rose and fell 

On the alarmed air.
Down the broad valley fast and far 

Th- troubled army fled ;
vtstë&sæa '
I have read In the marveloüe heart of man 

That strange and mystic scroll, _ 
That ae army of phantoms vast and wan 

Beleaguered the human soul.
Encamped bedde Life’s rushing stream,
G^nUc^hapeïantf shadows gleam 

Portentous through the night.
Upon its midnight battle ground 

The spectral camp Is seen.
And with a sorrowful deep sound.

Flows the River of Life between.

be en
the next fourteen 
year’s subscription.

Show our journal to all your 
neighbors, and see what you can do, -hell do

THE BEST ! !
Our regular 

society and farmers 
from this competition.

friends and

salaried agents and agricultural 
institute lists are excluded Where the river mists are rising,

SS.’MJÏKM'JlS»"6’
In its ray.

And the perfume of some burning 
Far-off brash wood, ever turning 

To exhale;
AU its smoky fragrance dying 
In the arms of evening lying 

Where 1 sail.
My oanoe is growing tosy 

I In the atmosphere so hasy 
While I dream ; 

l„ Half In slnmber I am guiding 
Eastward. Indistinctly gliding 

Down the stream.

Removing Stains.
Coffee.—Lay the stained P^Vrough it 

over a bowl and pourbodmg wate infffectual.
.uh^'f’S.r^e»-^ — rice -

WaiT£ in boiling water, rub with salts of

t.drieh8 £

w«»r-?îee’etiSdry. aed tirrolioff. if

•,*'r"e„”T;^artot?°eS.™ goode, benriee or

■“pGhte^“S“ow.o .j.b

or ocrer wi.h po-
dered French chalk and iron.

:

■

“Confound you^»n’ your old "the°iresh

seendBOhemanydsignn bung up here announcing 
something fresh that I didn’t believe it.”

8

Any present subscriber sending us in two 
subscribers and $2.00 will have his orNo other voice nor sound Is there, 

In the army of the grave ; *
No other challenge breaks the air 

But the rushing of Life's wave.

new
her subscription extended for one year.
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Answers to October ist Puzzles.
1.—Skinflint 
8.-0 «O R'.

Î2S5.V [Otter

R oge Rj
12.—Whippoorwill.

ü M B 
N A I.

Onto and Chloe combined weU together 
Make a drink not amiss In very oold weather.

A.F. F.
T.-OOROTOKM.

It It ii four hundred miles from London to P*kenham. 
how many ladies, standing hand in hand, starting at London, 
would reach Pakeuham; and why would it take this certain 
number of ladies? " Dickens.”

- 3.—Advocate.(The following prises are oneroe every q—~^____ „
tin months of April, July and October: For answers to

This ooluma Is open to all who comply with the following 
rules: Pussies must be original—that If, must not be copied 
from other papers; they must be written on one side only of 

‘ sender’s name signed to each pussle; answers 
puny all original pussies (preferably on separate 

piper}. It is not necessary to write out pussies to which you 
nend answers—the number of pussle and date of issue is 
sufficient. Partial answers will receive credit. Work In
tended tor list issue of any month should reach Pakenham 
not later than the 15th of the mouth previous -that for second 

net Inter than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope 
mark "Printer’s Copy" la one corner, and letter will 
for one cent. Address all work to Kiss Ada Armand, 

Pakenham. Ont]

-- liSfesgwi 6.—Bay-leaves.

{.-PHimUwudUiSi , 
11.—Ghamp-l-on-fhip.

13<—Enneaoontahed ra 1.
7.-1A—s pare 

panel 
angle 
relic 
elect

8.—CeobsWobd Enigma.
In pocket net in pouch ;
In chair, not in couch ;
In kettle, not in pan ;
In child, not in man;
In March, not in May;
In river, not in bay ;
In wagon, not in cart ;
In market not in mart;

Whole, a hero bww^owdwdahUBoglishmen do praise.
••’aery ’Awhhs.

9. —Enigma.
The priest wears me;

Long and flowing robe am I.
Moaaroha wore me
^In toe dap of pomp gone by.

Never must do me again,
°DaonM?toeveria8ting pain.

10. —Charade.
1. A oommoaly used verb.
8. A preposition denoting presence.
3. A conjunction expressing supposition, 
i A pronoun.
5. A verb meaning to raise an anchor.
7. AntaSJéôtlon used to incite to action.

The whole is an wot of the Pope, making declaration with 
regard to one who indeed. ’’Eureka.’’

*.- ter 
t 1 •
I •I T l

T I 1
K N e

Solvers to Oct. 1st Puzzles.
•••Any ’Awhins”; Wm. Binkley; “Dennis”; Toledo *- 

“Dick.” .
1.—Rivers.

7. '-au- -.1. -a-r-.
A -ra.
A T-le.
* STi-i.

Additional Solvers to Sept. 15th Puzzles. 
Toledo”; Maud Weld; Una Shepherd ; Lizzie 

Eureka.”

b-i-e.8.

n n
ii arL5.

Cousinly Chat.

sad^fiJRW-'îBî^rKïîs Jg
ajain. Where have jou been !

“ Annie Laurie” and’’Essex.”—I believe you two hare

” Dickens.—Am sorry you have taken offense at my wads 
toM.M. Why take them to yourself I They were notepedattr
—• “ ïïæis rissis^’SKUS!
several years ago. As yours was original I beg pardon for 
the question, but really so striking a coincidence justified ay
**mP fl G.—Congratulations. You see your address was 
needed, as I anticipated.

•’Toledo.”—Same to you and also to Miss C. Wonder who 
will be ahead next time. „ '

A. F. F.—You did not send the answer to your decide
madea slight mistakewh

PUt Â'fetter from you arrived after I had written 7
the above. I am to glad to hear from you and to know yea 
have so good a situation. Did you I

Good society Is that which can give a dinner 
without sending a notice of it to the newspaper*; 
can introduce a daughter without having her 
frocks made the subject of a paragraph, and 
which believes that the family and its happiness 
y of more importance than the booming of a 
beauty or being counted among the Four Hundred.

-•■'dBBm^^^—

Una Shepherd.
8 —Rhomboid. ye. s’’Dickens.” ?s: *: I,a flower leaf; 8, even

ing amusement ; 3; a collection of 
birds ; 4, approaches ; 5. P. P. of 
ride and a 

Down: 1. a consonant ; 8. example

water and a vowel; 7, yard (abbr): 
A two-thirds of a large body of 
water ; 8, a oonaonanL

ADiagram.

L
K

one
“ Dickens,”

1L—Charade.
Myflrst^oarrioz B^third^B^^ird^oirriaamyieoond^znd

SoA^My ti^Tand’wholeim'wiSks of my scMadT My 
second controls my third and conquers the violence of my first 
hr means of my whole. My fleet is ever moving, yet ever 
stationary. Ity third moves under the guidance of my i 
with the helpof my whole. Oo

18.—Riddle.
What le that which will go up a email pipe down, but will 

not go down a Inigo pipe up? “Ooma.

A—Charade.
My fleet will make the baby grow
Mr eewnd dwidwSîynonewould sow 

Unless he did not know it.
. A—Numerical Enigma.

posed of 18 letters :

My 8, A 16.8. lie an organ of the body;

A—An Hour-Glass.
1, tattlers; A fleshy : A * tool ; 4, 

one-third of ten; A pert of an 
animal ; 6. languor; 7. dancing. 

Diagonals from left down tom 
the name of an animal and an 
article made from Its skin. From 
right down —bolls. “Dick.”

Mabel Ross.

MA."
Ism

IS.—Transposition.
Lai gthnst ttah ew oval dan hho8rie 
KleTsaoeovnlr tmsw dnef nad hpsrie 
Hsuo si row drew ratmlo otl 
Levo ltfsie dwlow ddi byte ton. The Khan.

C.B.M.

Diagram.
14.—Anagram.

Mbs. Manda Dasla is sitting all the while.
Her dress is silk and satin, for she's keeping with the style. 
The other day she went to town the hours away to while.
And bought herself n new silk gown, and now she’s all a smile.

Dickens.

ie,

I

NOTICES.

us. nad the latest improved apparatus forto'rasï ï,rcW»Sa
are up-to-date In this Une with their Champien 
evaporatior, particulars of which may he ob
tained by addressing them as above. _ . ..i^saThe Ontario Veterinary College, TsreMter^S 
Canada, commenced its session Wednesday, ç 
OoL 18 th, with the opening lecture, which was 
delivered by the Principal, Prof. Andrew 
Smith. F. R. C. V. S., at 11 o’clock. Piet 
Smith's address was listened to with much 
interest by an intelligent class of students - 
collected from the Dominion, the United
States, and the British Mes. __,

The farm of the late J. G. Snell, at Sari- 
grove, Ont., four miles from the town of 
Brampton and 85 miles from the City of 
Toronto, advertised in this issue to be sold by 
auction on Deo. 10th, to one of the best in the 
banner county of Peel. The soil, naturally of 
the beet quality, has been kept in n high state 
of fertility by feeding stock on it largely fw 
forty years. The buildings are roomy, sub
stantial. and In good repair, and all Improve- 
meats are of a permanent character, ne 
location is convenient, the terms of sale easy, 1 
and the property one of the most desirable In : 
the Province. I

Elsewhere in this issue will be found as 
advertisement of the fall and winter session or
KÆfïa.ïSîtpSÏ'Jîïrt K

continent. Farmers’ sons and daughters: 
salesmen, directors, managers, and patrons*
creameries; cheesemakers who desiretoleem
buttermaking ; and all who desire to get as 
intelligent idea of the equipment, operation 
and business management of an up-whimo 
creamery should take a course at this sohooie 
Already applications for admission are coming 
in, and the coming session promises to oo n 
busy one.

Mr. Samuel W. Ur wick, secretary of the 
Hereford Herd Book Society of England, died 
recently at the age of 77 years.

Denmark and Russia have been latdy im
porting oonslderab'e numbers of Yorkshire 
swine from E agland for breeding purposes.

The Royal Shew for 1893 will he held June 
19 83 at Maidstone, a town of some 38 000 
population, on the Medway in Kent, 38 miles 
south-east of London.

Mr. E. Dool, Hirtlngton, Ont., advertises in 
this number of the Farmer's Advocate n 
large stock of Yorkshire pigs from three to 
seven months old, both sexes, bred from regis
tered stock.

Robert Vanoe Sc Sons, Ida P. O., Ont., are 
breeders of high-class English Berkshlree and 
Cots wolds, with enviable prise winning rec
ords. See their announcement in this issue.

Mr. Robert Miller. Brougham, OnL,recently 
shipped per C. P. R. 88 Shorthorn bull oalves 
to Senator Cochrane at Lethbridge, N.-W. T„ 
for his Alberta ranch. Mr. A. Ironsides also 
shipped one car of breeding sows to Loth- 
bridge.

Mente will henceforth be the post-office 
address of Alex. Hume Sc Ca., breeders of 
Ayrshire oittie and Yorkshire swine, instead 
of Burnbrae as formerly, the change being 
made owing to the death of the late aged and 
respected P. M. at the latter office and the 
removal of the office a mile or two.

Jas. A. Russell, Precious Corners P. O. 
(Cobourg Station, G. T. R). writes: ’’My 
stock of B irkshlres and Yorkshires are In 
good shape; my breeding stock never was in 
better trim ; my fall litters are coming strong 
from different sires. A visit to my herd will 
convince anybody that I have the right type 
of Berkshlree and Yorkshires for the bacon 
trade. I have been verv successful at the 
fall fairs, having won 23 first prizes and 15 
seconds, diploma on both breeds, and one herd 
prize on Yorkshires and one on Berkshlree.”

DAIRY EXHIBIT AT L1STOWBL, ONT.
A dairy exhibit will be held in connection 

with the annual convention of the Cheese and 
Butter Makers’ Association of Western On
tario at Llstowel, Feb. 1st and 2nd, 1899. 
Prizes to the amount of $150 will be given, 
competition being open to members only. 
Class 1, see. 1—1 Sept, cheese, white. Class 1, 
sec. 2—1 Sept, cheese, colored. Class 2, see. 2— 
1 package. 56 lbs., winter creamery butter. 
Class 2. sec. 2-25 prints, of one pound each, 
winter creamery nutter. The Association 
will buy the cheese scoring t he highest num
ber of points and cut it up for the members, 
and at the same time the judge will address 
the meeting on the qualities of flue cheese.

Mr. Howard Fraleigh, Forest. Ont, places 
an advertisement of his herd of Jerseys in the 
Farmer’s Advocate. Two years ago Mr. 
Fraleigh Imported from Tennesee 10 head of 
high-oiase cows and heifers, and one bull, 
richly bred in the blood of the two great Tor
mentor and St. Lambert families. These have 
Increased rapidly, and he has now one of the 
beet small herds of Jerseys In the country, 
both In Individual merit and in breeding, 
their pedigrees tracing to many of the high
est producing members of the breed In Ameri
ca. and the animals themselves showing all 
the indications of hlgh-elnas dairy stock and 
true to the best characteristics of the breed. 
Mr. Fralelgh'a farm to close to the town, 
which to a flrst-olass station on the G. T. R, 
and he will be pleased to show his stock to 
visitors or to answer enquiries.

Mr. D. C. Flat*, MlUgrove, Ont., has estab
lished a first-class held of improved York
shire hogs on his “Summer Hill” farm, some 
five miles from the City of Hamilton, and has 
shown commendable enterprise in securing 
foundation stock of the beet quality and most 
approved type, regardless of cost. The stock 
boar, Look-lie Over —2602—, at the head of the 
herd to acknowledged to be one of the very 
best, if not the beet, of the breed on the conti
nent of America, having won first prize in 
strong competition at the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, where the best ones meet to try 
conclusions, and it goes without saying that a 
hog that can win at Toronto to good enough to 
face the world, for the English Royal win
ners have more than once been turned down 
here. Look-Me-Over will bear looking over 
by the most critical judge, either from the 
standpoint of the bacon - curer or of the 
breeder and feeder. He has great constitu
tion. good length and depth of body, a strong, 
well-fleshed back, smooth shoulders and long 
and deep hams, and stands well on strong, 
straight legs, while the fineness of his hair 
and the smoothness and firmness of his flesh 
are all that could be desired. He also won 
first prise at the Ottawa Central Exhibition 
and at several local fairs, and stands unbeaten. 
Prominent among the breeding sows In the 
herd to imported Royal Duchess 2nd. winner 
of first prize at the Royal Show at Birming
ham, England, In Jane, 1896, as the best sow 
farrowed within the year. This sow was 
bred to a prisiwlnning boar at the same 
show, and will be due to farrow about the 
20th of November. She to a model of the 
breed, being lengthy, deep, and smooth, built 
after the bacon type, and full of quality. 
Fifteen other flue breeding sows are kept, all 
of which have been bred direct from flrst- 
olass imported stock and are well up to the 
standard in all desirable qualities, and It is 
the Intention to increase the number and to 
maintain the character of the herd as one of 
the best in the Dominion.

GUELPH FAT STOCK SHOW.

GOSSIP.
sh^Mr^^œv^ouS
Rooks. This would be n flue opportunity to 
nreeent the boys or girts on the term with a 
pair or trio ofbirds. Being the possessors of 
some stock on the term, they would no doubt 
try how well they could succeed with them. 
Try it.

The Oxford County Fat Stock Club wiU hold 
their annual fat stock show at Woodstock, 
December 6th and 6*. a date wMeh fits in 
well between the Brantford and Guelph 
shows, so that exhibitors may make a circuit 
of the three events. A liberal prise list has 
been issued. M. 8. Schell, Woodstock, to the 
fsoofotavy*

Mr. John Duncan. Thomdaie. Out, an
nounces In this issue an important auction 
sale of Shropshiree. These wUlbe sold along 
with all his farm stock, etc., without reserve, 
as the proprietor has leased hto farm. Some 
of the lams offered were bred by the well- 
known Shropshire men, Mr. Phin, of Hes 
peler, and Mr. Cooper, of Ktppen. OnL

Mr. John Ltidlaw, Wilton Grove, near Lon
don, OoL, has been for many years a success 
ful breeder of Laioester sheep, and has an 
excellent flock of well-bred sheep which has 
been kept up to-date by the use of flrst olass 
sires and retaining superior owes- Mr. Laid- 
law's thorough knowledge of Leloestere may 
be inferred from the foot that he wasa judge 
of this class in Toronto this year. He has a 
nice lot of ram lambs and ewes of various ages 
for sale.
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I D. J. Gibson. Bowmznville, OnL, writes:

Tam worths are a very even lot and of good 
individual merit, and as I am overstocked I 
will sell them very cheap. Any P®Mon w&nt- 
ing Holsteius or Tam worths should write for 
prices before buying."

Mr. John Campbell, Fatrview Farm, Wood- 
villa. Ont, whose new advertisement appears 
elsewhere In this Issue, has as good a lot of 
Shropshlres to select from as he has hitherto 
offered. His flock this season has had un
equalled success, winning about 75 percjnL of 
the first prizes at Toronto, London, and Otta
wa. The flock has during the L years of 
its existence reached such a high point of 
excellence and constantly maintained It that 
purchasers cannot fail in securing stock of 
superior merit and most aristocratic breeding 
in placing their orders for Fair view Shrop- 
shlres.

As a reminder of the fallacy of discarding
tauclMteVywre we8o™l”1atten°tionetoethe fact The Fat Stock Club and the Poultry Asso- 
thatthe sweostakes Shorthorn female at the elation of Guelph will hold their annual show 
Maritime8 Province exhibitions (Illustrated on in the City of Guelph. Deo. 6th. .R"'* 8 h, 
another nage of this issue) was aired by the when a liberal list, of prizes will be held up 
îwdl-knowr! stock and show bull. Challenge for competition, and as there will be no clash- 
W2933= in his 15th year, and he was useful as lug of dates with other shows of the same 
a sire ui> to his 17th year, when he went to the character this year there is every reason to 
Bnteher* a good carcass of beef. His sire, anticipate a large entry of stock and a large 
Rarmnton Hero lived and proved useful up to attendance of visitors. See the .advertise- 
his LSth year How much safer to breed to a ment in this paper and send for prtoe list 
hull that has been tried and proved a success to the secretary, Mr. John McCorkindale, 
than to one that Is untried. Guelph. OnL

; WIB* FENCE INDUSTRY. .
A large amount of Interest is now Mug 

taken in the different styles of wire fenrisfl 
The farmers now consider it to be a fact tew 
wire fencing is the coming fence on aoooua» 
of its durability. The Bowen Cable Stay 
Fence Co., of Norwalk, O.. U. S. A . whose 
advertisement appears elsewhere in t™ 
paper.rr r u facture a wire fence machine wrerea 
they claim to be the best on the market.. ino 
machine sells for 810. and to guaranteed to

tM1 r.;
last three years in the U. S. and Cmisos. 
There is no duty to pay on their goods, asthsy 
are shipped from Hamilton. OnL Address a** 

espondence to Norwalk, Ohio. Agents 
ted. Write them for large circular.

O. A. a STUDENTS AT OMAHA.___
At the inter-agricultural college romp*»

Hon in judging fat cattle, sheen, and swtns«
the Omaha Show, Mr. J. H. Grisdale (Rusew 
Co.. OnL). now at the Iowa Agricffitmm 
College (late of the O. A C.. Guelpb) won mw 
prize of $125 and Mr. W. J. Kennedy, also 
Russel Co., another ex O. A. C. student ««■ 
associates of 1898. and who went to io . 
recently after their two years coures 
Guelph), captured 3rd, $50. Th e pri ,
competition were donated by Clay Kobin 
4 Co., of Chicago.
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The Last of the Booths.

Mr. William C. Booth (brother of the late 
T. C. Booth and J. B. Booth), of Orun. Cut
ter ick, owner of the famous herds of Short
horns at. Warlaby and Killerby, on entering 
his carriage to keep an appointment on the 
30th SepL, fell forward, and died within a few 
minutes. The deceased gentleman had suf
fered for some time past, from heart disease. 
He was the last of I lie Booth family, and had 
charge of the Warlaby herd for over twenty 
years. He took a most ac*ive interest in the 
work of the Royal Agricultural Society, the 
Yorkshire Society, and the Shorthorn Society, 
and was held in high esteem bv all who knew 
him.
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original matter obtainable 
best in the newspapers, periodicals 
will aim to be to contemporary literature what a 
: art. bringing together the choicest bits of teraturcfrom a.,

modern sources and giving them a deserved place to8e*
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POULTRY SHOW.
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DECEMBER 6th, 7th md 8th, 1898.

Prize u»u on application. I |Hrrlraa NhropNhlrr Ann or I* lien
UNO. M'CORKINDALE, I 0( Mr. Mortimer Levering, e*P-
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. November i UBt

GOSSIP.
Mr. Richard Gibson advertises in '-.Is bane 

some higholass Clydesdales, which, f.nm their 
breeding and record as prizewinners. ,-e nw

Valuable Farm, known as Snell Homestead Iement-
1 AUCTION SAIyBHOLLOWAY’S OF-

* LARGE SALE OF

C, ydesdales ! | mu.«
... t.ihimy— ^SI2S53SS£S®asit,a®:»S4a f

NAVRMRRR IRtll AND 17 th 1RQR CHINQUACOU8Y. in the County ot Peel, containing together OWE HUNDBEO*ND TWENTY I LohrviUe. Ia., on same date, 8. G. Crawford*HVVEHdEK 1MD 4SU 1 att, 1885, ZS^^SfS^SS’A^
AT ALEXIS, ILLINOIS. igxlo ; henhouse, 24 x 18. There le a alio 16x28 In the byn, and thereto | lot averaged a trifle under 690.

I will aeU at pobllo auction about Tab,* of U

&T£r ™etM^d8^Fthel£o* U.485- top figure .-as »405.
toaie to Cedric, Sirdar, MaoAra, and Prinoe Anrlfl899 when possession will he given, nr half the purchase money may remain noon the I On the first day (Oct. 85) of the K. B. Armour

ifef ^nfe^*lOROV" '10 J*c- pp^mgsæ^s
^^Brampton tbb «nd day of Octobor, A. D. « .

Æuabto tooi^^“^dPMiSi.lF.‘w  ̂toy McKeChme & Heggie, John Smith, Roland the yearling buU Kansas Lad Jr.,at
the foundation of choice etude. loan safely BRAMPTON AUCTIONEER. leLOCOe.ch.
Invite persons from a distance to my sala bkswu* un.
They will not be disappointed in the excel- Solicitors for the Administratrix,
lenoe of the offering. Catalogues are being pre
pared and will be sent on application.

ROBT. HOLLOWAY,
' ALEXIS, ILLINOIS.

g&

X X X X x xxxxxxxxxx

Successful 
Farm ers

Are those who best understand the science 
and practice of agriculture, and who trans
act farm business in a businesslike man
ner. The agricultural college teaches the 
one, the business college the other. Eaeh 
winter intelligent young farmers attend 
this institution, and it pays them richly. 
Send for catalogue to the principal,

C. R. M’CULLOUGH, 
Hamilton Buelneee College, Hamilton, ML

 ̂Athehorneare e* okw.Write for circular. ThO KsjlWOne jtohQFtWr

FOR SALE :
IMPORTED arid CANADIAN Arthur JohllStOII, 

BRED
; X

Clydesdale Stallions

flaple Bank Stock Farm
------ OFFERS------

15 SHORTHORN BULLS;
r. I. and Telegraph Hu,

: wl'h Scotch-topped pedigrees. 
Splendid reds and roans, and 
sired by Valkyrie 81806, and out 
.of dams by Young Abboteburu'e 
Heir 19917 and Imp. Mariner 
8780. Also a few good female- 

of all ages and in good form. Farm one mile 
from depot. T. DOSCLAS A SON, Strathroy Oat.

BIRD ESTABLISHED 1855.

BRAMPTONJERSEYHERD
Offering high-class 
A. J. O. C. cows and 
heifers In calf, and 
heifer oalvee;9 choice 
young bulls. High- 
grade cows In calf; 
and Berkshlree.
8. H. BULL k SOH.Bnnphe

from one to*four years old. Also

I tU

from 4 to 10 months, reds and roans, 
by Isabella’s Heir 19550. and richly 
bred on their dam’s side.

FOREST HERD OF JERSEYS-----orrait» fob bam —

SHORTHORN BULLS IFIRST-CLASS 
YOUNG17 High-class Individuals, rich in St. Lam

bert and Tormentor blood. Cows, heif
ers and bulls for sale. Have a number 
of heifers sired by Oonan’sHarry Pogte, 
son of Ida’s Stoke Pogis, sire of Î8 tes ted 
daughters, and full brot her in blood lo 
Exile of St. Lambert, sire of 52. Herd 
close to town. Come and see, or address .

H.FRALE1CH, -Q forest, Oat.

James Douglas,
-amBig. Good and In Fine Form.

Also cows and hellers of various ages. All of 
_ ' , m which will be sold at moderate prices.
Several I nree -year- Berkshire Boars and Sows for Sale

, , —.ut SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

old Fillies,

CALEDONIA, ONT.BRANT CO.I
SPRINCFIELD FARM

herd of

Shorthorns, Oxfords 
and Berkshire».

Young Bulla & Heifers 
on band. Also a few 
oholoe Berk-hires.

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont., 
Simcoe Co.

I
?

Claremont Station, C.P%R» Pickering 8ta&lon, 6.7.R
-om __ *______________r

JERSEY HERDall registered and warranted 
sound.
ROBT. DAVIES,

Thornellffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

buttonwood
FARMW. D. FLATT,

Hamilton P.0, and Telegraph Office,
Inspection invited. /~vFFERS six richly bred young bulls from 

V J show-ring winning dams, and such sires 
as King of Highffeld and Violet’s Leo, 

both sweepstakes bulls. Settings from B. P. 
Rocks, Black Minorcas, -and Grey Dorkings. 
Correspondence solicited.

. wiok» de (Bon,
. , . . . 1-12-om Mount Dennis, Ont.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. I _ _Seven young bulls for sale—good ones. Also a I Farm 7 miles from Toronto market.__________ _
few females. Stud rams all imported from „ V11-j nmo-r nniTn w>, •
H. Dudding, Eiq.; the same blood as the 1,000-1 ON E FIRST PRIZE BULL
guinea ram.

o

Mom Cal and Lincoln SheepALBauction
— OF —!

a
SHROPSHIRE S,

NOVEMBER 8th, 1898. i
A large number of pure-bred Shropshire | 

rams ana ram lambs, ewes and ewe lambs, bred

Lot 13, Con. 6, W. Missouri, Middlesex Co.

if A. J. O. C.
Sire King of Hlghfleld, winner 
of 1st prixe over all Canada; 
dam, St. Lambert’s Kathleen, 
made 21 lbs. 31 ozs. of butter 
In 7 days ; dam of King of Hlgh
fleld. Signal Rosa May ( 22 lbs. 

♦ ozs. of butter In 7 days, and 1st prize over 
all Canada 4 times), also dam of Unoma 
May ( 20 lbs. ozs. of butter in 7 days, and 
64 lbs. of mil a day).
J. H- SMITH A SOU, Highfield, Ont

*J. T. CIBSOH, Denfield, Ont.-om
5 S Good Young CowsFOB

SALE I 
two years old, year- *gi 
lings and heifer , 
calves out of Import- «_

...........OFFERS FOB SALE............

Ten Choice Shorthorn Bulls
from four to nine months,

Fifteèn Cows and Heifers,
served by Imported bull. Golden Fame 
=26056=; also, a few cows with calves 
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton.

SfSS

II FOR ed and home-bred ^ 
cows, and the Import
ed bulls, Royal Mem- X3 
her and Rantin 
Robin. Come and see MS 
them, or write, If you

1
I offer for sale three mares, all winners of 1st 

prizes to hot company. Countess, In class of 13, 
won 1st as a three-year-old at Highland Society 
Show, and at Ills. State and other big shows— 
never beaten. Jenny Dear, by Nasmyth, out 
of Jenny Roy, half-sister to ex ported Prince of 
Quality, and a successful winner. She Is a 
beautiful mare, full of quality. Lady Mablst,

F. Bonnycastle £ Sons,
ÜËSXSttp’Sir»»*- “ oampbellfobd p. o opt..

Richard «Ibson, Delaware. On I. -C» t,“ J?”
H«dman =21765 = ,

yfll sire of Tof thills (imp.) =11113=.
dam Canadian Duchess of ■ML Gloster 22od =21819= ; also a 

TÏ ,«\ few cows and heifers. A choice 
gfle# lot of Berkshire pigs from four 
RFtffiS»»- weeks to six months old.

. want something special. I n MAPLE CITY JERSEYS. q
H CARGILL A SON, I O J E R S E Y BULLS FOR SALE rj

Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. ft P.O., Ont. | Bui? °firom that*grandP stock6bull^Maseena?

Son (17608); will be sold cheap if taken at onoe; 
also one bull two years old by Hugo Alphea Of 

W. W. EVERITT,
Chatham, Ont.

i t ».

m !
Spring Qrove St°cK Farm Oaklawn.

SSK|Bm 552-
prize and sweepstake 
at Toronto Industrial
Exhibition, 1897 and , „
1898. Herd headed by I Offering one grandly-bred Ayrshire bull ctt 
Imported Blue Rib-1 and a few young boars from Snell-bred stock.
tomou1s°Monae“fuffel > W,LLIAM CLARK’ 0 MEYERSBURG. 0NL_ 

Lad =20521=. Hlgh- 
class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale.
Also, prize winning 
Lincolns.

om ApplT T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

om

JERSEYS, AY8SHIBES, BiRKSNIRES
- FOR 8ALB. THE IMP.

Clydesdale Stallion, MacQua^er■ i

m
.II Foaled June 18th, 1892. Imported 1895. 

Sired by MacGregor. Terms 
very reasonable.

A SMALL SUM OF MONEY WILL BUY-o
RteiL ST. UMBERT 41436,

bred by Mrs. E. M. Jones; sired by Canadas % 
Sir George 18290 ; dam Muriel of St. Lambert 
31752. F. BIRDSALL & SON. Blrdsall, Ont.

!
I

SIpTpP BATTLEi piCTOfi- ONTARIO.HAHRY STORY,•rot Merton Stock Farm Six loppy Scotch-bred young bulls ; most of 
them fit to head first-class herds, and a num
ber of good females for sale.

H. SMITH, Hoy, 0*3 t. 
Exeter, G. T. R., 1 mile.

I Meo«l o-w Broolt Jer»ey» 
•> I Am offering one calf and one yearling buU, 

g. grandsons of old Massena, for sale at right 
I prices if taken at once. Also a few oholoe

_, . , , _ , I females, rich in St. Lambert blood.
Six—passive Shorthorn Bulls—Six | o- edgar silcox, sheddon p. o., Elginco-

FROM 7 TO 12 MONTHS OLD.

Maple Shade<4YOUNG
BULLS,
H LIFERS, 

AND COWS

zi
4 Z

,
WK OFFER AT REASONABLE PRICES-oma■

JAMES E. GAUNT,ON HAND.
j Glen Rouge Jerseys.FORM.ST. HELEN'S, ONTARIO,DavldHUl,

STAFF A, ONT. 

Prices right.

FLESH. WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham. Ont., off*.

PEDIGREE. I
Prlofw Harhtu

Is prepared to condueb public sales of pure
bred stock in all parts of the Province. 

Practical experience, combined with a 
thorough understanding of pedi

grees and breeding.

SUBSTANCE,
- o

Al.L RIGHT.
«Jolxix Dx-yde» ,

BROOK L i N. ONT.
FORSUKNYSIDE HERD OF SHORTHORNS, sale

JA^OIBB^rooksdaTo, Ont! mOnthB0°ld' Satisfaction Guarani"*. MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATEom o
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;■sssatsa
’ iement.
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•on OoL
11 85; at

. and U
ib* small

i sale at
b 39 fa. 
*151., M 

i toul ot

Armour
brought

ADJUSTER
feed

SHELLED COBd B 3
1

h».keOao

■

HP 1MSI I0

i 1
I# *

.I
£1M*

iss, brad
tMà

ilodenow, 
hriatmaa 
»d Jr., at

U

;I

S&£%2SJSÏ «T4: «-“s,'L°",r,k1' Rldi"‘Plows, etc. Agente wanted in all unoccupied territory.
tm- BEND FOR CATALOG U«~YA

.£)avid jWaxwell & 5ons
St. Mary’s, Ontario, Canada,

XXX :.

LXl
!

of
5

OEolenoe 
hotrane- 
Ike man- 
tchea the 
ir. Each 
8 attend 
n richly, 
al.

mBRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS. I“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
tock FOR SALE I

HtSii5£^toSaM/WeS^e--.-

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, BERKSHIRE PICSBarred Plymouth Rocks Shropshire Sheep *The bull Tom 
Brown and the 
heifer White Floes, 
winners of sweep- 
itakee at World’s 
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.

g stock for 
sale. Also Leices
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine*

D. BBITKIlTa do BOIT.
Glenhurst Farm, Willi amhtown, Ont.

:M
direct from imported stock.

birds. For prices write
O. ® H 1$ A 1$ B# R »

BRIGHT, ONTARIO.

f
lKNOWN THE WORLD OVER At ■

I
IIton, Ont. TIE pMMEFS Süü? i

IBRD
fh-elass 
owe and 
saU. and 
i;9ehoies 
. High- 
In calf;

H.lnnpa

!: !!Yonn
LEAN, JUICY FLESH, beet and hearteat fleeoea

a. B-Tb. bat«•«»«■ ”"2»jS"!î!î

wEon an IDEAL FREEZER to wanted.
FAT LAMBS.—For breeding fat lamb. «W 

Shropshire ram to uarinllw, end tor UJJJ 
purgose it^ls extensively eeed In aU parte

the’shropshire will thrive and do^weU

an
any Country end oil Clottoo of Ration.

taAj?firaewttr ssrss’sS
be obtained from

ALFRED MANSELL & CO., 
Secretaries of the Sbropeblre Digeftw* Apo., 
_________ 8HEBWSBPET. KNOLAND. O
J. E. CAS1WILL, laugh toe, Folklngham, ItaM.,
breeder of Lincoln Long-wool aheep; Flook No.

SSSSS
following classes :

6-i-y-o BIXaXaXS
PARK P.Ô» ORT.iGUERNSEYS T-r

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS holsteinsfor sale

dnoed moKTOer Ü. seven digs thanmY

t2ted. Their daughters aroliroproduowe. 
toMOt these two great cows, head ourherd. 
A^Smeln of all ages and richest breeding.
Come or write. _____

HENRY STEVENS * SONS.
Lacone, Oswego Co., N. Y.

This is the Dairy breed tor owUnary farm ers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving 9*
rich milk. Several fine young b“11a for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be

Address i SYDNEY FISHER, 
17-y-o Alva Farm, Knowlton. P.Q

res. v7 1
13FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

Weoffer SjX (6) Bull CbIVOS,
from 4 to 11 months old ; good individuals. Mid 
from the very best milking strains obtainable 
In Scotland.

Thos. Ballantyne & Son,
STRATFORD, ONT.

8EY8
Lam- 

, helf- 
imber OUB/RNSBYSp
tee Heifers for 

sale...
Neldpeth Stock Farm."

Farm adjoins city, main line G T. K.
« Choice Bull 

Calves...
and 5

—ALSO—

Tam worth and Berkshire Pigs.

jod to 
Herd 
(dress .
it. Oat.

om -o

Ingleside Herefords. Poultry men !Herd wl. & C. H. MONISH, LYN. OIL
As per previous annonnoements, 
we hereby offer the followingUP-TO-DATE HERD 

OE CANADA !I

iills from 
inch sires 
let's Leo, 
om B. P. 
Dorkings.

Maple Cliff >
Durum StouFmnu*

Ayrshire cattle, 1J 
Berkshire & Tam- ^ 
worth pigs. Two 
bull calves drop
ped in February.
R. REID & CO., gj

Hintonburg, Ont. «
One mile from Ottawa.

* SPECIAL PRIZES
T°A^cŒ^hiw

Tatxi, by birds got Into condition on ourTamworthsSend
>

■

m. for
nib. Ont. Berkshires.illustrated

catalogue. Tonic Poultry Food«

JULL Address —
-o iXT

Compton. Ql»». W. W. ChapmanFAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.1, winner 
Canada; 
lathleen. 
>f butter 
: of Hlgb- 
(22 lbs. 

irlxe over 
if Onoma 
lays, and

IT-y-om
HAMBURGS,
mediterraneans,
POLISH,

ASIATICS,
ENGLISH,
FRENCH,
AMERICANS, BANTAMS,

ANY OTHER STANDARD 
VARIETY.

Ayrshire Cattle aiyi Berkshire Pigs.
Traveller of ParkhiU at the head of herd, 

whUe my held Is descended from cows pur- chZri™! Mr. David »e^* ; ^ medernln

DAVID LEITCH, Cranfi Comers, Ontario.
Stations—Cornwall, G.T.R.; Apple Hill, C.P.R.

Beoretary of the National Sheep Breed- 

Sheep Society. _ .

Add rem — FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL

HOLSÏamwobthAswÎne.

and boars, three months old, by 1st prise sire 
and dam. Write tor prices before you buy.

». J. GIBSON,

,

GAMES,
Write for Circular, Rules, Price List, etc., toild, Ont I
JOHN 5. PEARCE & COOntario.1 • »Bowmaiiville, -OALB 3 

ilce young 
M amenas 
in at onoe; 
Alpheaof
r, „ .
en, Ont.

I
WM. WYLIE, .ST, STRAND. LONDON W. W.THE CANADIAN POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE.

LONDON, ONT.Maple H'iN Holstein-F«rie8ian8
medal herd of 1897). 

SERVICE BULLS :
DeKol 2ndls Paul DeKol Duke (Imp.), 

Sir Pledge DeKol (Imp.).
Can spare a few young things of both 

ps Joseph m e M ech thllde,^.nd^o ther fanons

^Tmr Twe°CLEM0N8. 8T. GEORGE, ONT.

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD
50-Champions for Milk and Butter-50

great milkers. Write for just what you want 
Females of all age8*

. ft Gr.
o CURRIE’S CROSSING.

oCable*—Sheepoote, London.Breeder of high- 
c 1 a s s Ayrshire**.
Young stock always 
for sale ; bred from
the choicest strains___________
procurable. Breed- N
ing stock selected H
from the most fash-

f”;s557S,:'^ "lh* ■'•T.'rJ"

Shropshire sheep lrP™. pelvmouth Rooks.

Hotel. Give us a call.______________________

Hi

’•‘“HaaS
bronze turkeys for sale.

To make room will sell up to 15th Nov^next. 
firs'-class Brome Turkeys (hatch of 1898) at 
$1.50 per pair. Can furnish them not akin, 
o- JAMBS TOLTON. Walkerton, Ont.

Silver and Golden Wyandotte*
From Imported stock and prlse-wln- 
ners at Boston and Madison Square. 
Pekin ducks. ja8. LENTON.

Park Farm, 08HAWA

(THE GOLD\

Eggs, 
guaran

FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PNI0E8-\i Buff 
Cochin Cockerels. 12 Barred Plymouth Hock 
Cockerels, 12 White I^«hf27,K9SP-k® ,̂i*Lm 
Pekin Docks. All are selected bird», and will 
be sold cheap. We aUo offer a fine Htter of 
Tamwortii swine. W. H Graham. Bayslde, 
Ontario. ___ ______________ ____ —

[SHIRES sexes. Ii bull calf, 
red stock. 
IG, ONT. 4
L BUY

U436, barred PLYMOUTH ROCKS !
Young stock for sale »t reasonable prices, 

two j^earlfng cocks,'afl'of^iiceptionaf’quall'y.

^d%?ow

“,SS Conitanea.^Huron Co.. Ont.

l
y Canada's % 
t. Lambert 
dsall, OnL CURED TO STAY CURED

ASTHMA
Dr. MAYES. Rotate. N. Y.

peey* 
rling buU, 
ile at right 
Few ohoiee

,XOB,k YRSHIRES and red 
iV TAMWORTH SWINE. Oxford Co.. Ont.

! holstein-friesians
Of the very richest but'er breeding and.supe-

week of above we will sell at $1 per trio, 
^‘tilrro^cfyug™.”"Itone'n Lucks°

2 HOLSTEIN BULLS 2 8atisf.ct|oo guaranteed. GEO. ROGUE. Qnt
,or service, by Father Tenson and Butter BoiMZS.

Boy 2od, and out of Bollerbbred dams. - 8end 15c. for poultry Annual and Almanac
R. w. WALKER UTICA. ONT. | tor 18ggt0c.C.Shoemaker, Freeport.UL.U.B.A

Port Perry. ' T H M> rtle- 1-,v-

, Elgin Co. sun. >»r„ jst.süsÆ»'Am OXFORD DOWNS,SfKSyS&'iSiJlSS
animal*.

PETER RRKEU,

:SEYS. IF YOU WART
address—

R
Ont., offer» 
reStkl*?" 
idlvtduaU.

CHOICE LOT AYRSHIRE BULL C*LVE8
Sired by Douglas of Loudoun, bred 
by D Morton & Son. Hamilton. 
Prices right.

F. W. TAYLOR, -o

sTIES WATER, ON*
o

LOCATE Shipping StationsWELLMAN'S CORNERS.

1
■ IF

i
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■ « POLAND-CHINA BOARSBROMI+I*UMMB

I Five months old, 
sired by imported 

• Orwin Ranger 
1 —1065— ; d. Kent

Young Stock for Sale. Telephone, •• Millgrove, Ont.

D. C. FLATT, - niLLGROVE P. O., ONT.

Yorkshire Hogs MBetheada, Ont., Oct. 19th, 1896.

Wleesrs. Tl|tt PicRhardt Renfrew Co.,
8TOUFFVILLE, ONT.:

mPROVED
LARGE WHITEt

i

Gentlsmin,—
Alter having used a number ol cans of your 

Persiatic Sheep and Animal Dip I am free to 
say that it is the best Dip I have ever used. 
It g res further and does better work than any 
other. It is certainly the Dip I shall use in 
future. I would also say that recently I cas
trated a number of lambs, th« worst time of 
the year, and I must nay that your Dip healed 
wounds rapidly and kept maggots out. I 
firmly believe thU yours is the very best all
round Dip on the market to-day. and recom
mend same accordingly. Every farmer should 
have it on hand for his live stock.

(Signed)

-om I ages. Booking or- 
I ders for fall pig®.
I JOSEPH M. SMYTH, Box 618, Chatham, Out

bormholm herd
IMP. CHESTER WHITES 1^

I Stock for sale »t all times,
___________________________________ _ I an «gee. Nothing bnt Un*-

THE FOLLOWING STOCK FOR SALE : date stock «hipped. Inspec- ,
Guernseys—Two-year-old buU, winner of six I answered.

BSHHIDarHs, two medals, and diploma; two bull oalves. I elBBCrY 
^ÎTrî^Tho larg-.i u.lzo winning herd in America. Frieker 3rd and Cuban | D. DeCOUKGtT,

NB SStSSSSfœ | CHESTER WHITE BOARS
ee?Uu^e^B^" took breeder^in description and prices. dBREH^bK OXFORD CO8.* ONT. 1
Canada, and whose reputation as snob is well-1 -om
established Mr. Brodle’s testimonial was vol
untarily given. If you cannot obtain our. a nl/CI 1
Persiatic Sheep and Animal Dip in your own HENRY ARKELL, 
town, address I Importer and Breeder of

r'TTUDMQC YQ AND

CHESTER WHITES.
o- B0RHH0LM P.O., OUT.

Chbbtkk
6. A. Brodib.

i and Sows. 4 to R months, 
that are

: ) RIGHT.BRED
• FORMED 

PRICED
Henry Herron,

Avon P. O.. Ont.

OPPBRINTTTTT 
HBAD

ARKELL,
ONTARIO,. 50 ophbbpoxpo

Imported and Canadian - bred rams, 
yearling ewes ard ewe lambs for sale. 
Prices reasonable.

The PICKHARDT
RENFREW CO.,

YORKSHIRE fj 
Boars and Sows ” MILLE-om

from six weeks to six 
months. Good quality. 
Also some lengthy 
Berkshire boars and 
sows, at for service. 
Two Shorthorn bulls, 10

Large Y orkshlres !
OF HIGHEST QUALITY.

: LIMITED,
ONTARIOSTOUFFVILLE,

All correspondence cheerfully answered, 
-om

y

PIGSTAMWORTH and 
tUROC-JERSEY

Bngliwn Berkshire^ I [UROC-JERSEY-YORKSHIRE CI|0SS
! month8 oid. Write for prices.

H J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.
i

Ef%50.00reward I
To any party who can pro* I better than ever. The nest quality of 

fi duce a scabby sheep which loa»,, hoss to be purchased in England are 
™reLwsïf„DÆ“‘ now in the Oak Lodge herd. Write tor prices.

Lincoln Sheep Dip Co. I Jo 1®* BRBTHOCR,
855 EllisonSq. Bide. Buffalo, N Y | _Qm BÜRFORD, BRANT CO.

Canadian Office: Wkst Chemical Company,
15 Queen Street Kxst, Toronto. -om

(The Ideal bacon crocs for proBt )
Stock bred in the glass of fashion and mold of 

form (ready to trean) on hand and fur sala 
Orders booked. -om

Hermanville Farm, Herrqanville, p n.

One boar 18 moa. old. 
bred by J. G. SneU, at a 
bargain. Several boars 
fit for service; sowaready 
to breed ; young pigs of 
either sex; B P. Rock 
cockerels. Write for prices, 
am H. BENNETT A BON, 8t Williams. Ont.

'

/
mAMWORTH and 
_1_ Chkstbr White 
Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed, 
and a choice lot of 
fall pigs now ready 
to ship at rook-bot
tom prices from the

1! MONTROSE heofd BEBESLarge White Yorkshires
BRED AND FOR BALE.

H ;
! Carry such blood as Bar-

on Lee 4 th and Enter- 
prise. Young stock three 
months old for sale, and 
orders for fall litters 
booked now.
J. W. HARTMAN & SONS,

ELM HEDGE P.O., GREY CO.

AT FAIBVIBW FARM ARB A FEW OF THE BUST
n, 1 • RAMS. RAM AND AWE fifty August and
SCnrODSTlirS bAM»8, as well AS I September piga; 30 
win UpOIIHv ewes that HAVE Lows and boars

BRED TO NOTED PRIZBWINNING BAMS. I from 5 to 7 months
old, bred from reg-

John Campbell, wiriteyour wants.
WOOD VILLE, ONT, JJ. DOOL, -o HaRTINGTON, ONT.

sweepstakes herd at 
the leading exhibi
tions of OntaHo and 
Quebec in 1897. Wo 
pay express charges 
to your station, and 
guarantee the safe 

° I arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs furnished 
. not akin. Dropacard before buying elsewhere.

My Berkshires o h. ceokce a sons, crampton r. o, owl
1 1898 SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF TAM-
[ rod breeding The WORTHS AT TORONTO & LONDON.
* present crop of young I ____________ Sows in pig and sows

are as good a lot as 11 ready to breed. Young
stock of both sexes by » 
my sweepstakes boar. 
Amber Luther 215; out 
of prizewinning sows.

I JolIN «). MCHOL, Hnbrey, Out.
I I Express Office : London_________ °
11TAMW0RTH8—THE PACKER’S CHOICE.

iiàTa^, Sows in pig, and Sows
ready to breed, Boars 

■■^npkieady for service, and 
head from rax 

weeks to flve monthB. 
Orders booked for fall

pigs from 11 sows and 4 boars. Prices right
J. H. SIM0HT0M, Box 304, CHATHAM, OHT.

Spring Brook Holsters and Tamworths.
Oae yearling boar ; 3 

six-months1 boars ready 
for service,sired by imp- 
Nimrod ; and a few 

Am bnok-

i BEEN
WRITE MB FOB PRICES.-

—O
I Large Yorkshires

SHROPSHIRESI
mediate wsrvice. YOUNG SOWS joet 
bred, and several litters of young pigs 
just ready to ship of either sex. Prices 
right. Correspondence solicited.

ALEX HUME & CO.,
Menie P. O., Ont.

OMH6 FLOC
----- OF------

ILL

stock by Manor Prince «*- 
ever raised. Prices right.

j. B. EWING, Hartford, Ont.
com crise the choicest of breeding from 
direct importation^Ramstitil^ges

SIKCOB COUNTY, -o S AU BIN P. O.. ONT.!
BngUab BeriAWHiw.

Herd headed by three 
first-prize boars. Large C 
size, strong bone, flneMH 
quality, and a choice lot UH| 
of breeding sows. Orders HEkjE|Hnfip|B|B| 
booked for spring pigs. 1

UEO.G. «yMg,..MTBÆaa.1

Offert n 
. Ram an_
Ewe Lambs | Breeders of Ayrssi-es 

and Yorkshires.
SHROPSHIRE»
from imported sires, also a few Ewes.

[Yorkshires aid Berkshires
My Yorkshires were 

I founded on the noted 
I prize - ring producer, 

Maud G„ and are the
____________ I best loti ever owned.

My Berkshires are of Baron Lee and Enterprise 
strains. °
R. C. MARTIN, Marysville, Out

zw ... y.,.. „ I YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRES
Shropshire Sheep, Chester White Hogs,
bronze turkeys V™

W E WRIGHT, o GLANWORTH. ONTARIO. t£ur milo8 from Gobourg station. 0
— PINE RIDGE STOCK FARM. _ I J*»- A. RUSSELL. Precious Corners, Ont.

We are offering twenty registered Shrop 
shire ram and ewe lambs, weighing 100 lbs., at 
810 each. Yorkshire and Berkshire boar^ and 
sows three to six months eld. from $7 to tin.

W. R BOWMAN. Mount Fo-est. Ont.

GEO. HINDHARSH,
ONTARIO.AILS A CRAIO,

W. S. HAWKSHAW & SONS,
QlAnwortfi* Ont•

«;îSïS‘-S«
for particulars.____________________________

t HL o-
1 TTOR SALE! ENGLISH BERKSHIRES! 

r Six boars, 8 mos. old, and six sows, all 
fit for service. Prices moderate.

ROBERT VANCE & SONS,
: W1ÜADQT7ARTER8 FOR

1 -om
IDA, ONT. omI#

•
id> DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

)
Our herd secured 

nine of the first prizes 
out of the eleven of
fered at Toronto Ex
hibition, and aslmUar 
portion at Irandon
Vustifled Tn saying we have the best herd in 

5W-clm* stock of «ül lands for sale 
at aU times. Address-TAPEBROA,^ ^

■MBPyoung sows.
ing orner» for fall litters: have good ones, 
prices reasonable. A few calves for sale.

A. V. HALLMAN,
NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

. -O
; Waterloo Co.

>P. R. Hoover & Sons,
\ GREEN RIVER, ONT»mm

8-l-y-om

-o

Oxford Herd of Winning Poland-Chinas.Dorsets and Chesters Having won the herd prizes at 
Toronto. London, Ottawa, and 
Brantford Fat Stock Show, we feel 
justified in stating that we are in a 
position to offer you what you may 
ask for from gilt-edge prize-win

1

►■
Sheep of all ages and both 
Boars five to twelve months old.

sexes.
il vf.5"

vHHraSHS
b ■ W. H. SPENCER. Morpeth P. 0.. Ont.

;

Woodland "rTamworthsR. H. HARDING, THORNDAIE, OUT.}■; nlng stock. w & H JQgES,
n Mt. Elgin.: Oxford Co. are in Rood toren this

EEalBndb^:

ing of bo-h sexes,

W. ONT^—

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS-
of prizewinning dams ; also young "8 
Prices reasonable.
R. J. & A. LAURIE,

6 JERSEYDALE
winners'cm The^c^tine^ BUmïS 

ways on hand for sale.
JOHN A. McGILLlVRAY. - UXBRIDGE. ONT.

Springridge Poland-Chinas
Now offering the 2-' *
year-old sire. Black- 
amoore, and a few of à 
his young females, m 
and booking orders 
for young stock from ® 
the roy ally-bredi”
Goldbvg, lately added to the herd.

WM. J. DUCK, Morpeth. Ont.

-o\
. —om I HAVE NOW A CllOICK LOT OF

-g ^ brkshirb S
. rinrnTrnd A m offering a few I y months old. of both sexes, t hat I will dispose 
I FlfiFSTERS—choice ltAMS of a11 of. Remember, these pigs are pnz3winners. 
LLIULU I i-llw ages, as well as some I write for price, also for my new catalogue.

CHRIS. FAHNER,
CREDITON. ONT.

■
■i

:
*

splendid FEMALES, from my
SHOW AND FIELD FLOCKS.

A. W. SMITH,
maple lodge, ont.

RAM 
LAIVI1ÎS

C. & E. WOOI», - FREEH AN 1\0. Jr„ -
Burlington Station o JUnl1 u »

. -o

I : J -om

BERKSHIRES for S/yLE ?
^ OK HOARS AND SOWS U

APRIL A'I) M AY I.1TTKHS 
PRICKS HKA

:■ ' .» WOI.VERT0N, Ogl-

the best prizes ott -red at 'he la g
fairs. Parkhill Mab was bred by us.

o JOHN H0RD & SON, Parkhill- «*«•

POLAND-CkINA swine.
IHuron Co. om

! . v Aged sows; young stock of both sex, 
| wo to seven months. 1*. R. Rocks, L. 
[Brahmas, Rouen ducklings. Write 
■for prices. Farm three miles east of 
I own.

J. F McKAY, PARKHILL. ONT.

:
A FINK LOT 
FROM 
ALSO OLDER STOCK.LEICESTER: •:

!Hi o
Lennoxville, Que,i!

i :
!
!
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Belleville
F■, M» ■ '____ . . GOSSIP.Thorold Cement &,1 11V1 viu vcuit 'ESiSarHaHE1 ^‘

HHts S «.æ ÆSH.,.;r.siK.iri?rjp>LT.h.s,.t‘"»;MMvær se ses
eneeksa tocal ^ciioneer, has decided to and Geography.Bsetfaeias «tfags .jsgg.gBaS5SïSftn:
in this issue. A long course of training *8 I JJJjf ^ quafmed to transact business at home, on the 
breeder and judge of the merits of pure-bred I JJJJrkït, at the factory board, the bank or ,oa“‘^FÎV7, ato^Ind “heir values, combined with a suc^ ^dinin, munkireïomce to which he ...ej be elected. 
cesBfùl experience in conducting Bales, should The other college Department» are :rÆïîrSSi*e“r„T.rrun'1 k s»»»™»»» ».
!.. made the following sales at St. John N B_. English and French Options.

w1$;Sb£X rSS«m X,Br1iïïî1 J- FRITH JEFFIR3, ».... Principal
W. Herbert DeVeber. Maple Shade Farm. wrfte for CaWnd„, p. careful to addree. in full
McFarianefBa'ddeck1 ^^biar^'ciarkMBros1' BELLEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,

UwSlS p. ET.-1SOW ?r. G. Bov-1 om BELLEVILLE. ONT.
y er, Georgetown, P. K. I.-1 sow. ____ __ ______.,oriM”isi.Bias3K^M rniir.ATiQN

HS6™'Ewi1 »°"êîï: g i by MAIL
Talbotville, Elgin Co.. Dec. 22nd. 1897. Baldook Ud,impoitod l""® * “n,^ wanWl^^aWtWjirfaVtfF e«M»f 

**ÿl£ ÿS ÆïÆrSLSÎ' ib“ I -» «. th. good qa.UUw ■>< Kmè^l^hV^iyd^d; 8jjfe

jutiSKassys/is?™»».' jaBLUfr «HLi^rssaaa
SSB^iS£H.waa» mfiniwiâsgBis^e^-;S^l2s£S^îS“s; bsSsa aSgBafegar

"a“- «-»„ „NT a«wsr-*g
ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, •

TV /F T T E U W >y R^a»èveraiey^nghfemales'of'rgood quality I students admitted at any time,MCyUEEIN hssr
we have a number of flrelndass mares and «lies «tockgetter.^^vera^mters of^U^en each President. om

- r. nr. r-.’sr’-tr---

Standard-hred, Thoroughbred. I a,7SSSI M

i&°sfIl I ?eid^To ship are litters of fifteen and flxteen - - BTRATFORD, ONTARIO.
",PT5£*« «AL. OF CLYDESDALER. g^.btwtt^

ÉB
SâlirSË îfiMMiT&HÂinnSÔH

f the herd prize at both Toronto I 06 08 T„* cvroill importation. I Thorough. . nd^^ Ty'pewrVtÎno,DENTONIA JERSEY HERD--SB»HBEEE LrS“SS p«»

S3S5asa«-^-"^-Tal-~ »d «b. ta-g. sâffv&AvfeSSÈS Business and 
DENTONIA POULTRY YARDSSSSaS as^Shorthand 
DENTONIA TROUT PONDS—jm^V^ |1"uB , College,

it>ARS business
COLLEGE

THE IU
HIGH IN QUALITY LOW IN PRICE. 56 YEARS IN USE. Proprietors.

! InÇ»am, Ont
/*. m1st

mm»
.j

iVi I-UBS0., out.

JARS
1

r3 -
■

Thousand* hit* 
been helped to 
better r; TT~ 
eition* througLIE ■

ICS i!

t
CHOSS

1
1 mold of 
i for sale, 

-om

lie, p Li.
)

..KINGSTON.. 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

es herd at 
ig exhibl- 
itario and 
1897. We 
is chargee 
ation, and 
the safe 
furnished 
alsewhere. 
0 , Ont.

Incorporated 1886.Established 1884.

A HIGH-GRADE COLLEGE.
Write fort<CHAMPION

clyd¥tDAuon F. H. METCALFE,
KINOSTON. ONT.

>F TAM- 
NDON. 
[and sows 
id. Young 
li sexes by 
the* boar, 
er 215; out 
ling sows.
cy, Ont.

stallions—Clydesdale,

Graham BB2§
o.-~—°»*-*0

on C. P. R.26 miles eest of Toronto.CHOICE.
.and Sows 
eed, Boars 
arvice, and 

from six 
re months, 
red for fall 
gee right- 
HAM, OUT.

imworths.
ng boar ; $ 
toars ready 
red by imp- 
id a few 

Am book- 
good ones; 
ir sale.
IAN,
EE, ONT.

DENTONIA PARK FARM,
E/\ST TORONTO (Coleman P.0.) 1 IProprietor.

J

ions,
London. Ont.land. . .

will be given later.FSwFe sau;| of [ thoroughbred

o.i.eto « »h“|; “ “?JoSn°So«oan «'«oSS

choice. Terms made known onapn------ =_====r=^==--------- ~ ........... «u .......m

M Jersey Cattle for Sale
O at reasonable prices, and Express paid by me

Butter quaUty^at ^asQnable distance.
perfect picture,

Priwcifm..
Y. M. C. A. Building.■X'Tof Choice

)RTH8.
s and sows 
ceding por- 
rices which
ill, C. P. R;ce solicited.

NOTICES. Harding’s Sanitary Iron Hog Troughb MbM^.ifflSïiûïïSîa:
■-•'Answering your favor of 

the *19 th I n st"T in y wife direct me te 1.ay to you 1 Z 
that she has had no return of Asthma since It /
left her.about three year« since and she claims
very positively ..'.hat your 
her. She was , ,
six months before beginning

|SS3çSSë3ï«WSI information.

Claire, Wis.. .... 
N. Y.. as follows

raBtreatment cured 
ülilicteil'with the disease about

___- „ the use of your
considers herself abso-

vorths 18 INDK8TRÜCT1BLK, 
PORTABLE,
SANITARY,
CHEAP, , ..

and answers all requirements of a desirable 
Hog Trough. One price only. 60 cents per foot.
YOKES HA ROW ARK CO.. Limited. 

111 Yonne SU, Toronto.

i form this 
id offering 
ck of eupe- 
y and breeu- 
i sexes.

OI.L. ONT- of the best stock and grain 
Dominion. The soil m b 
has been

„„„ „ rich clay loam, and
maintained In fertile condition by 

feeding of cattle and other stock on it for 
iv wears The ouildlngs are unsurpassed, 

probably unequalled, In I be Provingb beJ"E 
up to-date in every respect. f[b« location is
COnVCanndnevèrythîrgr,ahat is necM to cons.f 
utevv a well-fitted farm and an ideal country 
home is found at Oak Park.

WORTHS.
If you have anything to sell, : 
SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

thews, 3 and 4
irod and out
joung pigs-

$85 00 
$40 to 75 00 

35 00 
100 00 
85 00

ItROl’KVILLE, ONTARIO, CAN.

Of rare
fort

-BULL 14 months, solid color, a 
YOUNGER BULLS, solid C0.0arsdwhiie 
BULL. 3 months old. fa color_

1 HEIFER. 14 months .old’ „ght fawn, 
HE.F8R, 9 months old. solid «

fheWilliam Weld Company B
RTON, 0MT;
uffolks ; aim

share « 
nd smaU

I gree 
tute a London, Ontario.

gAfge 
:e a 1

MRS. E. M. JONES,us. rFarkhill, 0nt-
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Northey —
Gasoline .4 
Engine

m*<4 Vi4 <?offl^addrêw in Canaia!japalr_ol genuine 
fwniM-t«. Buokskin Overdraw Mitts to pull
2fSl"TJ5S.L°S;S£'u’%55M
•—(Si J2^-!5US^S?VSS^5
ud heavy, end wiU outwear any other kind of 
leather mitt. Krenr mitt is tmz sewn. „Fpm-S^Ihbhs^^h
return mail. Address,

STANLEY MILLS * CO., HamlRen, Out

<*e>

r.*
«!
2

roomy. «I IfeL?
1n■

1

JT i 2ZZj

1 There isn’t one farmer in a hundred who has not felt his 
money-making or his time-saving opportunities curtailed by 
an insufficiency of power, or who hasn’t been as much hamp
ered by the inadequate means at hand as by the total want of 
it. The NORTHEY GASOLINE ENGINE appeals to the 
practical side of the farmer at sight as the ideal motor power 
for the farm. Turn a cock to admit the gasoline, give her a 
start with the fly-wheel—that’s all—and away she goes for a 
ten-hour trip, if necessary, without break or interruption. 
All the working parts enclosed in an air-tight casing, and run 
entirely in an oil bath. Will run a «grain grinder, root 
crusher, ensilage cutter, or cream separator with ease. Slip 
on an extra belt, and she’ll run another. Any man can man
age the shafting. If there’s room for still another belt, use it 
and she’ll run a third. Put all your help at the machinery, 
the engine will need no looking after for hours at a time. 
Costs but V/i cents per h. p. per hour to run. Illustrated 
booklet free for the asking. Sold on the most liberal terms.

If thare Is any question you would like to ask, or any point you'd like to 
make sure of, write us aqd we will be glad to explain fully.

' OflPV eaiT for harms and cattle. Per 
Kilim wML I 100 lbe., TOo., or 600 lbs., $3.00, 
Toronto. Caeh with the order. Also In oar lots.
Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

BIO MONEY ^ THEFORAOENTa^*^TAR

For VENDING HARNESS, BELTING, 
I etc. IndispensiMc to Fumera. Urenr-

men and Thresh ermen. STARRXVKTK* complete, with eetuiraUr
^__________rlveti.Sl.Oe. Best selling article

■■Sever Introduced. Agents write 
'\g^r for special prices and territory.

ENTERPRISE MAN’FC CO.. - TORONTO. ONT.

aRIVETERI:

V
■ /$20.00

FOB A
MACHINi and WIRE
to build 100 rods of the 
best colled steel wire 
fence made. tit lbs. 
per rod. Write for 
particulars.
McGregor,
BAN WELL a CO. 

Windsor, Out.

The Northey Mfg Co.<l,m,ted>’ Toronto.
The Page Standard Farm Fence isGOSSIP.

to advertiser», mention the" Farmer11Agents Wanted. AdwnaUS*****0 
Mr. L. M. White, U. S. Express Co., Buffalo, 

N. Y.,aUo says to Dr. Hayes One more sea
son to the good since I lost wrote you. Believ
ing you would be pleased to know how good,
îïssiïS&aSsirsSi'SK/s
forty miles daily in all sorts of weather and all 
kinds of dust at that."

5 FEET HIGH<3 TO BUILD THE STRONGEST 
UNO BEST wme FENCE.

I R S16 to 24 Cents per Rod
1 Ji&iss AND HAS EITHERAt the International Show at Palermo, 

Buenos Ayres, Oot. 8th to 18th, the Shorthorn 
buU Spartan, a son of Count Lavender (bred 
by Her Maieaty the Queen, and owned by D. 
MaoLennand. purchased from Baron Roths
child), won first In his class as a three-year- 
old, the male championship, and the chain- 
pionship as best animal. Sea Gem by Libera
tor, dam Sea Pearl, was the first-prize cow.

The Maritime Stock Improvement Company 
has been organised with a capital of $50.000, 
with headquarters at Nappan, N.S., where a 
capital stock farm has been purchased for the

ESSJ&{Uen^Mrotj^be^the^rtin^ 

breeding, transporting, marketing or other
wise dealing In all classes of pure bred and 
high-grade cattle, sheep and swine. Necessary 
buildings are being erected, and stock has 
already been purchased as a nucleus for the 
undertaking, which, if well directed, should 
prove helpful to the farmers of the Eastern 
Provinces.

R. H. HARDING'S DOR6ET8 AND CHESTERS.
Situated near Thorndale, Ont., some 12 miles 

north-east of London, on the Stratford branch 
of the G. T. R„ is the stock farm of R. H. 
Harding, who for a number of years has made 
a specialty of Dorset Horned sheep and Chester 
White swine. The Dorset flock, consisting of 
some 35 breeding ewes, 6 ram lambs and lo 
young ewes, is remarkably uniform and of

H. McCalmont, M. P„ Bishopwood Estate, 
Fmrland. A good illustration of Lord Nelson 
appears elsewhere in this issue. While he was 
in ho sense a fitted sheep he captured second 
premium at Toronto, being beaten by the Eng 
lish Royal winner. He also w.on,®™*, 
don The young stock now in the nook are 
from Middlesex Star, the first-prize winner an 
Toronto and London exhibitions in 1897. The 
breeding ewes are now in lamb to come in 
between Nov. 1st and Feb. 1st. Mr. Harding
informm^that-tbe best grade lambs in his
section at three months old were grade Dorset».

Mr Harding has had the bn con type in view 
since the tide has turned In that djreotion.and 
now has a lengthy, deep-sided h^nof,Sharks 
Chesters, with capital hams. The fat backs 
so objectionable to the packers have no place 
in the herd Among recent additions is a pair from thl herd o'?S. H Todd. o| Ohio, the boar 
of which now heads Mr. Harding s herd. One 
of the five breeding sows i» Annie 519. thewm- 
nerof two bronze medals at the London West- 
ern Exhibition, one In a family group and the 
other as row with litter at foot. She is due to 
farrow in November. Other litters are coming 
in and two are ready to wean and ship.

s rsvaA”*- »”
injuring them in any way.

I

11 or 12 HORIZONTAL BARS.
$8ti$l5iS0lfiE
to’S5tol°Hiî3,âSâco

M mcliès hlgh  ̂at

*5a£,8.vti2iorRSS-
.. rod Bare. A rents
W- ;—

«° -W on ^CROU^jmgemw^

1 Our imitators offer you wire fences with only 9 or 10 wires.

:

In others they arePAGE CROSS BARS are 12 INCHES APART.
16 Inches to 3 feet apart.

PAGE FENCE is made of SPECIAL SPRING STEEL WIRE. Others 
are made of Common Hard Wire.

PAGE FENCE will stand the wear for years —the first was built 
13 YEARS AGO, and is all right yet.

Our PRICES ARE LOW —lower than you think, perhaps.
f!

L
BUCKLEY’S

ssr WE HAVE A NEW CATALOGUE TO SEND YOU f»Pit. WIÏÏIIHG DEVICE
i| r.
3

The only economical 
device for watering cat
tle in stables. Cheese- 
factory and creamery 
outfits, etc. Write for 
catalogue and prices. 
RANEY SBLBÏ & CO., 

Kingston, Ont.

THE...

Page Wire Fence Co.,J
LIMITED,I

: ■ »WALKERVILLE, ONT.-o

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.: The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
\ \ 7E take pleasure in offering to the public » Sw 

v VV manufactured of the finest quality of steel ano •
IK a temper which toughens and refines the steel,
H a keener cutting edge and holds it longer thanbj 
|H any process known. A Saw to cut fast “mu»t now 
ë§ a keen cutting edge.” _ ^

This secret process of temper Is known and used
Only by ourselves. . __ .

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, reqon** 
in g l ess set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a W ” 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper
Saw. and if you are told that some other Saw rsa*  ^
good ask your merchant to let you take them * ^ 
home, and try them and keep the one you like 

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, 
some of the poorest steel made is now brandeos 
steel. We have the sole right for the ” Razor b 
brand.

I tdoes not pay to buy a Saw for 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor, 
hold a keen edge to do a large day^s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the 
States and sold at a higher pnee than to 

erican Saws.

j&zrssz SiSssî'SSkzs

mmms.
hL£TtM Fnrlev A~ . i-T-o

il m*
l

. •Xi as to the
' 1i F

' w

tit :

« CURED TO STAY CURED
1 ASTHMA

Or. HAYES. Buffalo. N. Y.
Æ\I

jollar less;one 
Your saw must

ramr >
Amin The Ontario Veterinary College (Limited) MANUFACTURE ONLY BY‘

SHURLY A DIETRICH,
GALT ONTARIO.FiniTemperance St.. Toronto. Canada. 

AffllUted with the ünWerUty of Toronto. 
Patrons: Governor-General Canada. and 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. iesLlon. Apply to Andrew Smith. WLOYA. 
Principal. ° 1

f !I
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